
48 Killed in Airliner Crash
W ASHINGTON —  (JP) —  

The firing of Admiral Louis 
Denfeld is chief of navel op-
erajions makes it almost cer
tain that Congress will re
open its investigation of dif
ferences among the forces.

Members- o f  t h e  House 
Armed Services Committee 
made this plain today in com
menting on President Tru- 

’s ouster of Denfeld yee-
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PARIS —(A5)—  Air france 
announced tonight all 48 per
sons aboard a Paris - New 
York airliner w e r e  killed 
when the plane crashed in mani ___ J p q|_______

terday. Most of the House 
members were highly critical.

The Azores, victims included 
French Boxer Marcel Cerdan 
and 10 Americans.

Air Franc« «aid It received a 
cable confirming the disaster at 
8:10 p. m. (11:10 a. m. CST).

Rescue parties reached the re
mote island of Sao Miguel where 
the plane rammed into a moun-

tion row after his tesUmony be
fore the committee last week. 
At that time he charged a "land
locked”  high command w i t h  
■tripping the Navy of its sea 
and air power to the detriment 
of national security.

Speaking of Mr. Truman's ac
tion, Rep. Arenda (R-ni) de
clared: " I t  is imperative e u r  
commttee meet this issue right 
now.”

At his home in Georgia, Chain- 
man Vinson (D-Oa) refused to
comment.

Other committee i t  embers said 
they expected the investigation 
to be reopened at the next session.

"W e'll have to do something 
about it when we come back in 
January," s a i d  R e p .  Short 
(R-Mo).

Denfeld told a demonstrating 
crowd of 380 Navy enlisted men 
today that although he has been 
ousted as chief ot naval opera
tion* "no service and no in
dividual will stop" the Navy. .

The sailors — from offices and 
barracks near the Pentagon—be
gan gathering at Denfeld’s o f
fice early ,ln the morning.

They keynoted the angry re
sponse of at least a portion af 

(See DENFELD. Page 8)

WASHINGTON — (¿V — Ezra 
Van Horn, employer trustee for 
the coal miners pension fund, told 
a federal court today that John 
L. Lewis and Senators Bridges 
(R-NH), his fellow trustees, il
legally "dissipated" the welfare 
money.

Lewis, head of the United Mine 
Workers, represents the miners on 
the board. Bridges is the "neutral" 
trustee of the funds built up by 
a royalty on coal.

Van Horn's accusation w a s  
made in his answer to a suit for 
accounting of the fund filed by a 
miner.

He said that his fellow board 
members refused to give him in
formation on how the multi-mil
lion dollar fund was being dis
bursed.

The acts of dissipation, he told 
the court, are the acts solely of 
Lewis and Bridges.

Van Horn joined the • original 
plan tiff, ex-miner George Liven- 
good of Pennsylvania, in asking 
the U. 8. District Court to re
quire an accounting.

The coal operators' spokesman 
’tibclared that if any liability for

the plane rammed into ________
tain aide and found all dead, the 
company said. ,

Witnesses said they saw the 
plane fall flaming over a moun
tain top in the Algeria district 
near Sao Miguel Island's north
east coast. Possibly because of bad 
weather and poor visibility, the 
Constellation hit a peak while 
heading for Santa Marla Airport, 

1 Azores,

Body Resigning as 
City Commissioner90 miles away in the 

witnesses said.
The Constellation,

Murray E. Body is resigning as 
city commissioner for Ward 2, he 
told The News this morning.

Body, who was named to the 
post in a special election in July 
to fill the unexpired term of 
Vernon L. Hobbs, said that he 
w ill move to Abilene, where he 
will be associated with the G. B. 
Cree producing Interests.

In the absence of Mayor C. A. 
Huff, who 1s out of town. Body's 
letter o f resignation will be given 
to R. E. Anderson, city secretary, 
sometime today for action when 
the City Commission next meets.

The resignation, he aaid, will be 
effective Nov. 1.

The text of the letter was not 
available for publication. Body did 
say this morning, however, that 
he had enjoyed working with the 
commission and that he "hates to 
leave Pampa,”  but that his per
sonal Interests cannot be denied.

Hobbs, who was reelected in 
April to his second term on the

. on a flight 
from Paris to New York, also 
carried the noted French woman 
violin virtuoso, Ginette Neveu, 
who is well known to American 
concert audiences, and Louis Bou- 
tet de Montvel, widely k n o w n  
French painter and illustrator of 
children's books.

Cerdan’s manager, Jo Long
man, and his trainer, Paul Jen- 
Ser, also were aboard. Cerdan, 
former world middleweight cham
pion, was on his way for a title 
bout scheduled Dec. 3 at Madison 
Square Garden, New York, with 
Jake Lamotta, to whom he lost 
tba title in Detroit June 18.

Oxnpany officials said they had 
no idea what had happened to 
prevent the plane from landing 
at Santa Maria. However, t h e  
weather was bad at the time, 
they said.

The Constellation was last 
heard from at 8:80 p. m. CST 

(See CRASH, Page 8)

commission from Ward 3, resigned 
June 1 because of ill health.

In a special election held July 
26 to fill Hobb'a unexpired term.
Body was decisively elected over 
his two opponents. Dale Pinson 
and Myron A. Marx. Body re
ceived 152 votes; Pinson, 134; and 
Marx, 12.

The city charter provides that 
a special election must be called 
within 30 days after a commis
sioner's resignation is accepted to 
fill his unexpired term.

No date jias yet been set.
Body came to Pampa first In 

1937 with the Magnolia Oil Com
pany and lived here about a year 
when he was transferred to the 
Gulf Coast. He returned here in 
1945 after three year's service as 
Navy gunnery officer as one of 
the partners in the C. M fcJeffrles 
Trucking Co. He made ms home 
at 905 E. Twiford with his wife

Justice Compares American 
Government to Other Forms

Thomas Must 
Stand Trial 
On Nov. ,7

Pinch-hitting for his seriously 
ill colleague Justice Ralph Hicks 
Harvey of the State S u p r e m e  
Court, Justice Meade F. Griffin 
delivered his and part of the ill 
jurist's address to approximately 
180 Panhandle lawyers and their 
guests at the Country Club last 
night.

Justice Harvey, scheduled to 
talk on operations of the Su
preme C o u r t ,  underwent an 
emergency operation Monday in 
Texarkaga.

Covering the American form of

WASHINGTON — (F) — Fed
eral Judge Alexander Holtzoff 
ruled today that Rep. J. Parnell 
Thomas (R-NJ) must stand trial 
Nov. T on charges of defrauding 
the government.

Holtsoff refused further contin
uance e f the trial, already several 
time« postponed, after receiving a 
report on Thomas’ physical condi
tion from two private physicians 
The doctors were named by the 
eourt to examine him.

Defsnes attorney* had eon tended 
Oiat the 84-year-old Thomas, who 
to Buffering from a  stomach dis
order. is too ill to appear tot trial

government as compared to an
other ideology of government, 
Justice Griffin said that Amer
ica has become great and strong 
simply because Americans, as in
dividuals, worked and saved and 
produced the good things in life. | 
He flayed those in America who 
currently are opposing this meth- j 
od of economy, in exchange for 
"a  mode of government and liv
ing in s land on the other side 
ot the ocean.”

He told the lawyer« it was up 
to them to help the American 
people to be better acquainted 
with their form of government 
since they J e a l  with that tope 
of work every day. Along that 
line the jurist cited an order 
recently given attorneys in Chech
oslovakia that the time had come 
for them to discard the practice 
of putting their client'e welfare 
first for putting the government’s 
welfare first.

He warned that the Americtui 
people are taking "too many of 
our good things for granted. I f  
we can deliver the message of 
America to other countries, we 
will not need to fear aggression 
or surrender to another form of 
government.”

“ When other countries under
stand how our standard of living 
came about, I  don't think we’ll 
have to worry about conflicting 
ideologies," he said.

Speaking for Justice Harvey, 
the speaker hurriedly, yet con
cisely, went over» the workings 
of the Supreme Court.

He told the group that when 
(See JUSTICE, Page 8)

Bidoult Is 
Confirmed 
As Premier

PARIS -  (B  -  France's long
eât politisai ertala In 80 years 
« d e i  early t o t e  with t h e  
confirmation ef Georgia Bidault
as premier. >\

Bidault had formed hi* cabinet 
lineup before the National As
sembly approved him 887 to 188.

For the B0-year-old leader of 
the M RP (Popular Republican 
Movement), today's coming to 
power was a full circle of the 
political wheel. Head of the war
time resistance in France, Bidault 
w a s  his cotmtry'a provisional 
preaidant and premier from June 
to December, 1948, and her for
eign minister from 1945 u n t i l  
July. 1M8.

Soon after his confirmation, 
Bidault preaented his cabinet to 
President Vincent Auriol.

Bidault * new government was 
based on the same coalition of 
center parties which have been 
governing France for more than 
two years. His program was al
most identical with that pro
posed by Socialist Jules Moch 
and Radical Socialist Rene Mayer, 
who had failed in forming gov
ernments.

Like them, Bidault promised 
a cost-of-living bonus for t h e  
lowest paid workers. Disagree
ment over the wages issue had 
forced the reignation of Premier 
Henri Quielle's government on 
Oct. 8.

Francs had not been so long 
without a government, historians 
said, since 1899, when R é n e  
Waldeck Rousseau formed a cab
inet after thé country had been 
without one for a month.

Approving Bidault as premier, 
the National Assembly gave him 
the biggest majority. for a pre
mier at his start in office since 
November, 1947, when Robert 
Schuman received 412 v o t e s .  
Bidault needed only 310 votes.

Plane Found 
In Canyon, 
Pilot Dead

s fm tB r s s  indicted'1" »
year Bg* ° °  charges of conspiring 
to defraud the government. The 
tadtetment accused the lawmaker 
of office-peyroll padding and tek-

Pampa’a 11th case of p o l i o  
was transported to the W e s t  
Texas Polio Clinic at Plainview 
yesterday after his week's illness 
was diagnosed as tha dreaded 
disease

He is Larry Ross McWilliams, 
eon of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Mc
Williams, 1318 Mary Ellen. The
lad had been under observation
at a local hospital for several 
days.

His case was said to be rela
tively mild. When he left Pampa 
with hia father, he had residual 
stiffness. His father aaid this
morning that Larry seems to
be getting along fine.

Pampa has not had a previous 
polio case since Sept. 24 when 
Mrs. Billie Anita Simpson. 400 
8. Starkweather, was sent to the 
clinic. /

Pam pa ns who have contacted 
'the disease this ' year include 
Carol Ann McClelland, L i n d a  
Ousley, Carolyn Sue Monkres, 
George Adamie, Jr., C. L. ' Cal- 
lan, Barbara Harrison. M a t t i e  
Lee Wright, Harold Yost, Carolyn 
Shewmaker, Mrs. Simpson and 
thé McWilliams boy.

Gray County has had a total 
of IS cases. Besides the Pampa 
patienta were Jaunlta Wooten, 
seven-year-old daughter of Mrs. 
Katie Wooten, Le fors, and Mur
rell Hill, eight-year-old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Buddy H i l l ,  
Alan reed.

Three lucky Pampa students 
will receive an expense-paid trip 
to Gunnison, Colo., for two weeks 
in August to attend the annual 
Western State Music Camp.

Out-of-town judges will p i c k  
three winners and three alternate 
winners from the "Barbershoppera 
Talent Search,”  held at 8 p.m. 
today at the Junior High School 
Auditorium.

A  alight admission fee will be 
charged the public attending to 
help cover the incidental expenses 
incurred. Sponsored by the local 
chapter of the Society for the Pres
ervation and Encouragement of 
Barber Shop Quartet Singing in 
America, Inc., the talent search 
is open to Pampa students in the 
eighth through twelfth g r a d e s .  
SPEBSQSA will award the scholar
ships to the music clinic.

Students at the camp are housed 
in the college's dormitories and

are presented musical instruction 
throughout most of the day.

Included in this year's camp 
will be three bands, two choruseB, 
an orchestra, two marching bands 
and a dance band. Classes will be 
conducted in theory, student con
ducting, sectional rehearsals and 
private study. Both faculty and 
student recitals will be held dur
ing the two-week camp.

For recreation, the students hike 
in the mountains, stage swimming 
parties, hold dances, picniCB and 
softball games. All activities will 
be chaperoned by adults.

Outstanding music Instructors 
make up the instructional staff. 
This summer’s camp had the fol
lowing members of the faculty: 
Dr. William D. Revelll, director of 
bands at the University of Michi
gan; Alvin Edgar, band director at 
Iowa State College; Peter J. W111- 
bousrey, supervisor of music in 
New York City schools.

Orion Dailey, conductor of 
Wichita, Kansas Symphony Or
chèstra; Joseph Benton, professor 
of voice at the University of 
Oklahoma; and C. R. Hackney, 
head of the Music Department at 
Sam Houston State C o l l e g e ,  
Huntsville.

reached its climax last night, with 
the Laborltes defeating a Conserv- 
atlve motion to censure the Cab* 
inet'a economy pains aa inade
quate.

The vote was 363 to 322.
The Labor total waa 40 totort

of the Party's full Parliamentary 
strength. Some Labor members o f 
Parliament were absent due to 
illness. A  few were abroad. Some 
presumably Just did ntt show up 
for the important vote.

Some Labor opinion has shared 
the opposition view that Prim e 
Minister Attlee took only h a l f  
measures when he ordered an 
eight percent cut in the nation's 
spending plans.

Backed by the Liberals, the Ub>- 
eral Nationals and most of the 
14 independent MP's, the Conserv
atives rallied 10 more votes than 
ever before were cast against thé 
Attlee regime. The result, never
theless, yas a go-ahead for thé 
belt-tightening program. '

The Conservatives abstained 
from a second vote, on a govern
ment motion of confidence. Labor 
won it 337 to 5.

A general election is due some
time before next July, when the 
Labor government’s term expires.

tag "Mekbaeks" from employes.
Holtsoff ruled that the proced

ure under which the court is 
handling the case does not include, 
any plan for placing the examin
ing physicians under cross exam

"The eourt denies the motion 
for oootlnuance of thto trial, now 
set ter Nov. 7," Holtsoff «aid.

Thomas has been treated at 
Walter Reed Array Hospital here 
during the last year. He under
went an operation there s o m e

One of two missing planes in 
Texas has been found, its pilot 
dead.

The body of Harold Leland 
Jones II, was discovered in the 
wreckage of his small plane In 
rugged Palo Duro Canyon, about 

Amarillo, l a t e30 miles from 
yesterday.

Kenneth Brown, Amarillo pilot, 
found Jones' crashed plane. He 
told the Civil Aeronautics Au
thority at Amarilio that he land
ed near the canyon and went 
in on foot.

He said Jones apparently was 
killed instantly; that the plane 
was demolished and had ap
parently flown into the side of 
the canyon.

An aerial hunt over N o r t h -  
east Texas failed to find a trace 
of the small plane c a r r y i n g  
George H. Harrington, 44, of 
Houston, and pilot Orville A. 
Sweitzer.

This plane has been missing 
since it took off from Tulsa a

Soldier's Medal 
Given to Woman

SAN ANTONIO — (F) — Lt. 
Mary Patricia O'Hara, 30, holds 
the nation's m a j o r  peacetime 
award for heroism — the Soldier's 
Medal.

In a full dress presentation 
Thursday she became the f i r s t  
member of the women of the Air 
Force to receive the medal.

Lt. O ’Hara was awarded the 
decoration for saving the life of 
Katherine Boening, 21, Galveston, 
last July. Her citation said in 
part:

“ With complete disregard for her 
own safety, Lt. O'Hara dived into 
the treacherous <^ilf waters off 
Fort Crockett, Tei:as, and with 
considerable difficulty, succeeded 
in bringing the young woman, 
safely to shore.”

Lt. O'Hara is stationed at Lack- 
land Air Base here. She is the 
daughter of Mrs. V. C. O'Hara. 
Vancouver, B. C., and f o r m e r  
swimming champion at the Uni
versity of Washington.

Milk Fund 
Benefit Set

Tourist Clinic
H«ld in Amarillo

E. O. Wedge worth, manager of 
the Chamber ef Commerce, went 
to Amarillo thie morning to at
tend a  “ Tourist Clinic," spon
sored by the Tourist Committee 
of the Amarillo Chamber of Com-

“ The World at War.”  a motion 
picture assembled from various 
WW II  campaigns, will be present
ed by the American Legion post 
here on the evening of Nov. 4.

A nominal admission charge will 
be made, it was said. Proceeds 
will go into a school milk fund. 
Tickets will be sold at the door.

The picture Is an official govern
ment battle film taken in the 
heat of battle, from Pearl Habor 
until the final blows of the atomic 
bombings of Hiroshima and Na
gasaki. It is fitted together to 
give one continuous record of the 
war, lt was announced.

^Wheeler Mon 
Survives Crash

LONDON — (/P) — Four A

Mines Expert 
Probes Blast

DALLAS — (F) — A U.8. Bu
reau of Mines explosion expert 
today was to join the Investiga
tion o( an apartment house ex* 
plosion that injured 14 persona.

R. Skagerbcrg, an investigator 
from the Public Housing Author
ity, said yesterday a probe into 
the ruins of the one-story build
ing would await the arrival e f 
the mines official.

The explosion late T u e s d a y  
night ripped the four-apartment 
structure apart. Everyone In the 
building was hurt. Six are Mill 
in the hospital, reported in fair 
condition.

James L. Stephenson, director 
ot the Dallas Housing Authority, 
said that workers found a small 
crack in a four-inch gas line A 
few feet from the wrecked house 
yesterday. He said lt was not 
known whether the crack w a a  
there before the blast.

The apartment building waa tot 
a housing project.

Reares « tati ves from most Pan
handle towns will attend to dis
cum the importance of the tour
ist's dollar. Officials of the In
formation Bureau of the Texas 
Highway Department will be fea
tured speakers.

H ie meetaig, held at the Her
ring HoU, will be primarily 
staged to encourage more travel
ing. .The attendere will discuss 
metoode eo as to be better able

Petroleum Fumes 
Couse Explosion

HOUSTON — (F) — Petroleum 
fumes in a tank truck w e r e  
blamed tor the explosion that 
killed two men and critically in
jured another.

Killed instantly in the blast yes
terday afternoon were Eugene 
Wisofski and Arnold M. Smith, 
mechanics for the York Transport 
Company. Square Battle, an odd- 
joba employe at the company's 
repair shop, was badly burned.

Reliability of 
Polls Is Studied

NEW YORK — (F) — Shades 
of lari year's presidential election 
upset!

The Rockefeller Foundation has 
given Columbia University *7,000 
to investigate the reliability of 
public opinion polls.

Another Change 
Made in Voting

One further change has been 
made in polling places for the 
coming Nov. 8 election, County 
Judge Bruce Parker said yester
day.

Those voters in Precinct 14, who 
ordinarily vote at Horace Mann 
School, will vote at the McCul
lough Methodist Church, 1810 Al-

Mossioh Rohoorsal 
Night Is Changod

Weekly rehearsal for the Mes
siah. to be presented here at 
Christmas-time, has been changed 
froth Tuesday to Monday night.

But no 
found.

WE HEARD
That H. C. Coffee Is back 

home (310 N. Ward) from 
the hospital and wants to 
thank his friends for th e  
many flowers and cards he 
has received.

Near East. It was owned by the 
oil company, headquarters in Los 
Angeles.Since the election is to be held 

on Tuesday, lt was thought that 
voting procedure would interfere 
with normal school activities.

The polls will be open from 8 
a.m. to 7 p.m.

White Deer Lions to Stage 
Annual Benefit Carnival

WHITE DEER

Today Anniversary
Of Czech Republic

PRAGUE — IF ) — Today to toe 
31st anniversary of the founding 
of the Czechoslovak Republic. 

Prague is plastered with flags
and pictures.

The pictures ere of Com— nist 
President Klement GottwmM ami 
Prime Minister Stalin at Russia. 
There were no pictures at toe na
tion's two chief f o u n d e r s  -  
Thomas O. Maaaryk and Bduai I

Then She Up ond 
Morried Mailman

PHILADELPHIA - ( F )  — 
Here’s a modern version of 
the John Alden-Miles Stend- 
lsh story.

At a meeting of the Direct 
Mail Advertising Association, 
a speaker laid a young friend 
ot hia mailed his girl a 
proposal every day for 86 
days. On the 88th day, she 
married the — Ilmen.

community to play softball there 
during the summer evenings.

Underprivileged children e r e  
aided personally from the fund, 
he said. Glasses are furnished 
those who can't buy them; and 
some children have been clothed 
out of the money.

Butler said "W e are going to 
need a little money, so every
body could help by coming out 
Saturday night.”  He aaid there 
Would be good entertainment for 
all the family, including a num
ber of contests,
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B-36 'Billion Dollar Blunder' or 
World's 'Best Long Range

(EDITORS NOTE This i* | ~  ~  --
the third of a «eriea of { P I  1 a m
article« summing up a n d  ¡ ^ P l  I f V y U  I I I  
analyzing the armed service«
controversy.)-------  StOCkS GOCS
By DOUOLAS B. CORNELL

WASHINGTON -  if| -  U  the T « «  N A r i a t u  
B-36 bomber a "billion dollar 1 w  J w ^ l d  y
k l l l n  j l A n i  * t  k , .  H r/\v l4  A  ■  t    .   —  ___-

Report Says 
G ir, Plane 
Not So Bad

about one-fifth aa (raquant.
The improvement In the acci

dent fatality record la due In 
part, according to the statictieiana,

NEW YORK — U fa in Ameri
ca is much sdfer in today's era 
of airplanes and speeding motor 
cars than it was some four dec
ades ago whan the country was 
emerging from the. horee-and- 
buggy age, the statisticians of 
Metropolitan Life report.

As evidence It is pointed out 
that during the period of 1*11- 
1618 deaths from accidents were 
occurring at the age-adjuated rate 
of St per 100,000, whereas in 
IMS-1646 the incidence was only 
a little mote than half as frequent 
— 43 per 100,000. These figures 
are for the experience among the 
millions of the company’s in
dustrial policyholders.

Only two major classifications 
of fatal accidents have shown an 
increase among the insured — 
automobile mishaps, which are 
more than 3 1-2 times as fre
quent. and deaths in burning 
buildings and other fires, which 
have increased in frequency by 
80 percent. Drowning« have de-

Janfes Lowry Smith and Marie 
Bynum Smith Fund -income from 
which will be used to promote 
history tn the Panhandle-Plains 
area.

Income is estimated at $400 per 
year on up, and the society has

portatioo. with the over-all result 
that many former accident haz
ards have been eliminated, al
though some new ones have come 
into being. Safety engineering 
and safety education also are con
sidered to have played important 
parts.

"The organised aafety move
ment got its start in industry 
around 1811,”  the statisticians 
note. “ Since then It hss broad
ened to cover all phases of high
way and home safety. Active sup
port should be given to the Na
tional Safety Council, the Ameri
can Red Cross, and other organ
isations devoting their time and 
energy to protect Ufa and limb."

Despite the Improvement In the 
record, the statisticians point out, 
a "deplorably high toll”  of about 
100,000 lives is exacted by acci
dents yearly.

announced plana for a contest to 
be conducted among students in 
public, private and parochial high
schools.

Ten prizes have been set up
for a historical essay contest to 
be divided equally among boys 
and girls. Prizes will be: first, 
1100; second. 390; third. 328; 
fourth. 315; fifth. 310 

President * O. H. Finch of the 
Historical Society has appointed 
President James P. Comette of 
West Texas State College and C. 
Boone McClure, director of the 
museum, to handle details of the

CANYON -  Gift of listed 
stocks valued at almost 311.000 in 
memory of James Lowry 8mith 
and his wife, Marie Bynum Smith, 
was announced here by the Pan
handle-Plains Historical Society. 
Smith, a pioneer merchant, whole
sale grocer and banker, lived in 
Amarillo from 1668 to his death 
in 1627.

Donor of the stocks a Earl Cobb 
of Fort Smith; Ark., coal broker, 
who began work for Smith, Wal
ker Co. in 1809, or 50 years ago. 
He was with the firm in the 
Amarillo and Canyon stores and 
later married a sister of Mrs. 
Smith.

The executive committee of the 
Historical Society has set up the

Be sure to Remisier at oar sfare 
Saturday lor Free Ghost Prize

jets set a secret new mark last 
July.

Now for the pros and cons;
Secretary of Air Symington 

said: "A  B-36. with an A-bomb, 
can take off from this continent 
and destroy distant objectives 
which might require ground ar
mies years to take — and then 
only at the expense of heavy 
casualties."

Fleet Admiral William F. Hal 
The bombing of cities and 

f a siege 
operations

»«.V
industries 
operation 
never succeeded against an enemy 
while that enemy possessed troops
in the field which could attack 
the besieging forces . . . nowhere

This will b* our Silver Anniversary Christmas and we plan to make 
it the biggest ever. Our show cases are filled with the largest, moat 
glittering array of Christmas gift merchandise we’ve ever assembled 
. . . and it’s tagged at tbs lowest prices in lew«. Notice the items 
illustrated on this page « . . highest quality gifts by world famous 
manufacturers. And Zale’a wide eelectio* enables yo* to shop far 
every member of the family at ana time. So harry ta Zola’s today. . .  
shop and save before tbs big December rash.

* 1 2 5 ° °

AS 50c W EEK LYTERM S
lars. . . for ths relatively little 
money required, the ability to 
fight from our own shores at the 
start of any war should not be 
looked on with contempt."

Capt. Frederick M Trapnell, 
Navy jet expert: "We have con
vincing evidence that the radar 
will detect and track the B-36; 
that the fighters will find and 
Intercept the B-36; that the un
escorted B-36's will be attacked 
and »hot down in numbers which 
will be prohibitive; and that the 
night fighters »re today a threat 
which cannot be ignored."

Gen. Hoyt S. Vandenberg, Air 
Forces chief of staff: . . ," I have 
arrived el the clear conclusion 
that "strategic bombers can do 
their Job As the professional

A. Round, handsomely crafted I
compact ol rich gold and 
silver colored metal. Values
to 810.00. now.......91.98
Charge it

«I. Mae's yellow rolled qold 
plated Baylor watch. Match 
inq Speldel expansion band, 
jewdlod movement.

814.98
Me Weekly

C. 17 Jewel Baylor in solid 141 yellow
qold cate with snake bracelet to 
match. $98
5 Ot Weekly

D. Gruen Vert This In qoldlUled case of
masculine design. 17 Jewel precieioo 
movement. 888 .59
SIJO Weekly

E. lady's Elqin Deluxe in dainty gold-
filled case. 17 lewel movement. Dure 
Power mainiprtnq. 947 .89
SUM Weekly

F. Bulova IS lewel watch In beautifully 
carved yellow rolled qold plated cats

999.78
7 Jr WeeklyGen. Omar N Bradley, chair

man of the policy-making Joint 
chiefs of staff The B-36 is the 
best bomber available for produc
tion that is capable of carrying 
out certain required missions in 
case of emergency.”

That's the testimony. You can 
be your own judge.

G. Delicately detailed, qold filled cameo 
pin and earrinq set. 83.95
Charge it

II, Yellow qold-lilled baby's bracelet 
with daintily carved design. 81 .99 
Charge it

I ,  Diamond sei Shrine lapel pin fash
ioned in rich 10-K yellow qold

95 .99
Eaty Term»

J- Man’s massively designed initial ring 
of 10-K yellow gold Initial is In gold 
on onyx background. 97 .95
Weakly Terme

SOt Weekly

STOCKS
NEW YORK STOCKS 

(By Ths Associated Prtss) 
(Thursday, Oct. 27»

Am Alrl .. hi 10«, in
Am T N T  ___  77 144% 144%
Am Woolen L'S 25% 25%
A 11 »co  mi a Cop 31 21* 28%
A ld i TASK 2*i 97% SB».*
Ayro M f* .. 41 5% 5%
Iteth Su*H . . 103 so** 29%
Hrmnlff A lrw .. 16 8% H%
< ‘hryaler Corp 99 56 64%
Pont Motor* . IK 6% t»%
< ont Oil l»*-l 3« s.%  «4%
CurtUM Wright 25 K 7%
Fraaport Hulph 19 57 56%
(i«n  IClPc . . . 6« 38% 37%
(fan Motor* 119 ft7 645%
<5oodrlrh FK 21 «7% 6R

Greyhound Cor 71 10 9%
Cult Oil ___  30 70 *•%
Mount on Oil . 21 43% 42%
Int Harv SB 2K% 24%
Kan City South 19 46% 44%
IsOrkhaftl Airr 3» »3% 23%
.MKT «9 4% 4
Mont* Ward 76 53% 52%
National Hyp 49 IK 17%
-Vo Am Avia .. 26 1<»% 10%
Ohio Oil 17 31% 31%
Pa< karri Motor 60 Sv,
Pan Am Airw 49 1% •
i unbundle PAR 29 «%  «%
Pannay JO 9 62% 52%
Phillips* Pet .. 21 02% 61%
Ply room h o il 16 46% 4«
Pur* Oil *.6 33% 22%
Radio ('orp A 9* 13 11%
Itapuldii Steal hi 21 21%
Rear« Roebuck 32 43% 42%
Hlnclalr till K< 2< c, 'JJC,
Hoc Vac 21« 17*4 17*4
Southern Par 79 4."»% 44%
Stand Oil Cal 36 « h% 07%
Stand Oil Ind 27 44% 44%
Rtand Oil NJ 76 7.1% 71%
I n O U  ............ 2 «5
Tgaaa Co . «4 «3% «9
T «k  Gulf Prod 22 11% 14%
Trn  Oulf Bui,. 4 «*%  ««%
Ta x  a* Par C O  M  24% 12%
Tide W at A o il 17 24% 2*4
U f nuhhar . 21 36% *4%
□ I  Staal . . . .  249 26% 24%

SOt Weekly

1 NO INTEREST 

NO CARRYING CHARGEu BUY TODAY—
f  TAKE A YEAR TO PAY
WsIcmiM BAPW Dsfafstss t* torn**

DIAMOND IMPORTERS
O R D E R  B Y  M A IL

c m  o c e l l i

A Y E A R  TO PAY NO CARRYING CHARGE A

YfeiaBp ■■
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fcxlro W ide

Army spokesman.
He said the improved outlook 

applied particularly to (ho south- 
western front. There the Reds 
have been preparing for larrfe 
scale Invasion of Kwangai Pro
vince from adjacent Hunan

However, Oen. Teng acknowl
edged low  of three towns In 
northwestern Hunan. Their cap
ture furthered the supposed Red 
plan to cut the highway linking

morning la rebuttal testimony. 
She told the Court she saw her 
husband brought to the house by 
Hal Buttle, their former land 
lord, and that ha eras in a  cow

the gate house, and related the 
women told her she never heard 
a word spoken between the two 
men when Prather came to the 
gate house. She quoted 1C r a  
Donham as saying she h e a r d  
only the glass falling and look
ed up to see Mr. (mealy trying 
to pick himself o ff the floor 
and Prather kicking at him.

Buttle, on the stand earlier, 
said he found Cheely sitting on 
ths step of- the apartment he 
formerly occupied and that he 
appeared to be In a dased con
dition then. Buttle said hs took

s fault: that 
times w i t h  
about t h e  

the tight ra
nees between 
ig conditions, 
he had any- 

when hs hit

ra r ' I

I

r m

HEADS SOCIETY

freKe F i t  Hite, 
School, where 

end enjoy them

e f the 
Attended the 

the Vocal dob

» H  »

plumbing and building materials | 
Must have previous experience in 
theAe line«. Attractive commia* 
Sion. Unless you are willing to 
work do not take up our time. 
See Manager at Montgomery

930

agent,

Mokes 
Tea

R. L.
underwent major surgery yester 
day afternoon at the Pam pa Hoe 
pita],

new floor 
ell A Co..

Miss genet
gelo, formerly of Pampa, 
the house guest e f Miss Charlene 
d n ey  this week.

Mew FHA house MUSS down,
708 Doucette 8. A  H. Construction 

4010.*
O.' Trower, the former 

Rlngham, is a medical pa
in Worley Hospital. Mrs. 

is reported to be lmprov-

g. P. LaCasse. 4U N. West. 
Mrs. Marie Day Horne. 018 

West, recently went to Amarillo 
visit their brother-in-law and 

, Mr. and Mrs. Pets Cator, 
Texas. They were in Am 

no their son could undergo 
a  tonsillectomy.

Per Bale T v »  matching rags,
with pad, 0x0 without. Two 

floor beaters. 406 E. KingsmiU.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Nenstiel 

030 N. Frost, have returned from 
Columbia, Mo., where they visited 
their daughter, Donna, who la a 
Freshman at Christian College.

Have yon seen the new DeSoto 
Carryall at Plains Motor Co., US 
N. Frost?*

Mrs. Loyd Henson, 70S W. Wilks, 
will take her mother to a clinic 
at Lubbock Monday.

Have you seen the new DeSoto
Carryall at Plains Motor Co., 113 
N. Frost?*

Charlie Burton and his two son*
in-law got more than cold feet 
when they went to Utah hunting. 
So much snow fell while they were 
there that they decided to come 
home before the hunting season 
opened.

Lt. and Mm. gim Tout and
daughter, Shannon, Dallas, recent- 

In the home of Mm. 
Horne. 61S N. West.

I mLJinintf r\o o m
and other special will be servedAlso your choice steaks, chops

•  Turkey wti

S ck n tU Lr M o d  jb in in y

Dr. J. O. Flowers, president of 
the Southwest Texas State Teach
ers College, San Marcos, is the 
newly elected head o f the Texas 
Society for Crippled Children. Other 
officers for 1949-50 era S. A. Kerr, 
Jr., Conroe, and Shine Phillips, Big 
Spring, vice-presidents; Mm. Larry 
Nabholtz, Dallas, treasurer; Lon 
Herbert, Alice; Mrs. Herman Olen- 
bush, Waco, and Alvin Wylie, Kil-

Ere, members-at-large. Martin M. 
elcer, Dallas, is exécutive director 

charitable organisation.

Defense in 
Damage Suit 
Rests Case

Defense attorneys In the 
William W. Cheely vs. the Texas 
Indemnity Oorp suit rested their 
esse this morning after calling 
five witnesses.

Ai v. Walter Rogers, represent 
ing the .plaintiff, began calling 
rebuttal, witnesses

Testimony yesterday afternoon 
centered around the life, hospital 
and accident pokey, issued to 
Cheely by Cabqt, entered by de
fense attorney Curtis Douglass 
over objections of Rogers.

Direct and cross examination of 
Miss Ruth Shellhom, company 
nurse, Frank Walker, and Bert 
Arney, Cabot Safety and Fire 
Prevention Departments, brought 
out that Cheely had been issued 
the policy by the company M  
days after he went to work aa a 
janitor at Cabot Shops, Inc., and 
was paid IS weeks' benefits un
der It and an additional 13 weeks' 
by the company.

Douglass' last witness, Silts 
Prather, testified that he had left 
his post and gone to the gate 
house to see (Steely “ to talk to

a whip- 
t  Cheely

luch static." Prather 
said Cheely cursed him 
threatened to "g ive  me 
pm’ .“  He told the Court 
threw his broom down and hit 
him (Prather) several times with 
his fist. 1

The Court, jury and attorneys 
got a short «laugh when Prather 
answered defense atotmey A r
thur TBed’ s questioning;

“Mr. Prathsr, there was a 
window In that gate house. I'U 
ask you If that window w a 
broken or whole.”

“ It wasn’t broken until we 
started," Prather answered. 

Under cross-examination 
denied that he told 

son of the plaintiff 
about the fight 

all
several 

Cheely later 
ngnt. He admitted 
suited from difference: 
the two over working 
However, he denied he 
thing In his hand when he 
Cheely.

Still under cross-examination 
Prather admitted the " w h o l e  
deal had been stirred up”  by a 
fellow employe, Marion Chisum, 
who, he said, was carrying tales 
to him about Cheely and "egging 
me on.”

This morning Dr. R. M. Bell-
him and settle our differences amy, testifying for the defense,

stated A s e ly  had suffered bruises 
shout ths bridge ôX the not 
around ths eyes, and face. Ths 
doctor testified he ordered Cheely 
to bed. Later Cheely wee sent 
to Worley Hospital and kept for 
10 days ussier treatment f o r
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home.
took

Ceneraio Lee and Orant fought 
on the same side In the Mexican
war.

Notionalists 
More Hopeful Mob Attivi

CHUNOKXNQ — m  — A  more 
hopeful view of the military situa
tion «ras taken today by Oen.

nese Nationalist

Their cap- 
supposed Red 

highway Unking 
i  Patung in Hupeh

AP Allowed to 
Coror Convention

TOKYO — (* )  — Zen tel. left
ist govsmment communications 
workers union, Thursday reversed 
a  one-day decision and voted to 
allow Associated Press reports at 
its current convention. The AP
was excluded from 
against “ unfriendly”  
publications.

Japanese

The Dominion of Canada was 
In 1078.

BIRMINGHAM. Ala. —
The Ku Klux Klan was
directly with hooded mob 
ties by testimony of two 
members at the trial of 
A. (Brownie) Lollar, 
with flogging while masked.

' -nJ,*r, a former special deputy 
is the, first of U  men 

tried on various charges 
wave of night riding vlo

in this area last May and
June.

He is being tried for the June 
10 raid on the horns o f^ M rs .

42 - y e a r '» -  old 
mob broke^ into 

manhandled her and 
dragged her onto her lawn where 
she watched a cross burning. Hrs. 
McDanal identified Lollar as one 

' that group.
The two Klan witnesses gave 

similar accounts of the events of
the night of June 10.

TRAIN  REKAILED
BIG SPRING—UP)—Fifteen cars 

of a Texas and Pacific freight 
train derailed at a siding 15 ml.es 
west of here last night. No in» 
juries were reported. -

........... *'■ m . ',‘i
Only one mall pouch waa ever 

lost by ths Pony Express.

o p  the

M ARKETS
P O R T  W O R T H  L IV K S T O C K

PORT WORTH. Oct. I*—(API— 
Cattle 504; calves SOS; trade alow, 
about steady with Thursday's aver
age; virtually no slaughter steers or 
yearlings offered; best cows 14.0S- 
16.00; canners and cutters 9.00-14.00; 
bulls 19.00-17.25; good and choice fat 
calves 19.00-11.00; fsw heavy calves
99.00- 19.50; common to medium 14.50- 
17.50.

Hogs 300; butcher hogs mostly 501- 
lower than Thursday's average; lows 
50-1.00 doom; good and choice t( 
270 lb butchers 17.50—lowest top hers 
«Inca Oct. 15, 1946. when OPA call
ings ware removed: good and choice 
390-950 lb 16.75-17.54; good and 
choice 160-190 lb 16.50-17.95: sows 
15.60-16.00; feeder pig* 16.00 down.

K A N S A S  C IT Y  L IV K S T O C K
KANSAS CITY, Oct. 29—(AP )— 

(USI)A)—Cattle 300; calves 100; kill
ing clauses limited to around 300 
head mixed offerings; trade slow, 
weak cleanup; scattered sales cows 
about steady; few common and me
dium beef cowa 13.75-15.60; vealers 
steady at 95.00 down: killing calves 
llttls changed; few medium and good
15.00- 19.00.

Hogs 1900; rather slow, uneven, 
mostly 95 lower than Thursds ' 
average; good and choice 150-C90 I
17.50- 75; latter price on choice 220- 
250 lbs; sows steady, to 25 lower at
15.50- 17.00.

Satisfaction Would 
Be Worth Small Fino

AUSTIN — OP) — An Austin 
woman had complained one of 
her neighbors had threatened her 
If her chickens got tn the neigh
bor's yard again.

Justice Travis Blakealea placed 
the neighbor under a 30-d a y 
peace bond of $100.'»

The neighbor called at Blakes- 
lee’a office Tuesday and asked if 
the 30-day period waa up.

"Them chickens are b a o k 
again," she said. “ I  can afford 
a small fine for beating her up. 
but it ain’t quite worth $100.”

Drew Mp ihr Home
w/iHt LIGHT TomcJiw

x

*

roba Mae tag ee

See kow the lo vallar, brighter light ef Certified 

Lamps enhances the charm ef your furniture. Here 

is the now "light" teach. . .  the Ctrtifitd L*m f 

touch that brings 50% to 100% mors light with 

the same sise bulb . . .  without harmful glare.

to decorate with this modern way to 

:. built ta 105 exacting specifications 
tpr construction and performance. . . .  in many 

beautiful stylos. At your dealer's, or see year 
Publie Service representati vs . . .  hell tell yon 

about prof it homi lighting for betttr firing aa4

' ef l i d i  PJL «e VOV> PUNK UOVI Cl COMPANY MfTWOM

J T .
S O U T H W E S T E R N

PUBLIC SERVICE

SATURDAY STORE HOURS: 
900 a. m. Io 8:00 p. m.

Saturday Is Last Day of Ward Week

M O N E Y - S A V I N G  S P E C I A L S  F O R

EXTRA-VALUE DAYS

SHQK SALE!T H t  J A M . , W  ' " I L l I /

' * * *  • * » * « .  4
•  . . . „ . I  n ■ " "o t l.n l >

•  * • "  -  , i . . .  ,  , l" e
m  , f  -h i. fc ,  o f fr

• - - . r n r ; — —
^ ..........

•  I . . . , ,

............. -  i f . toll!

LACE PANEL SALE!
TH Ï SAM E EXQUISITE LACE PANELS 

W E SELL EVERY DAY AT l-69

o * .......................— '
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Of Price College Here Tonight

Tnnlirlit -- , __ » _ ______________ '__________________________________________________________

SMU-Texas Top Tilt in Southwest This 
Weekend; Walker Doubtful Participant

Claassen Picks Texas Over 
SMU, Baylor to Top TCU

ALL-AMERICA BOYS . . .  No. !
Texas Christian'« touchdown- '  "  w  

happy Honied P ro f*  challenge mm mm g
Baylor’s mighty Bears tomorrow I  g / j m c  I J I I P  f f l
in .the most Important game of ■ n w
the Southwest Conference football By WILBUR M ARTIN 
race. Associated Press Staff

It will decide whether there Schoolboy footbcll moves toward 
will be co-hostess or if the Rice the November stretch drive with 
Owls are to ride high and dry. just six undefeated, untied teams 

Rlcs «rill eye this game with in the top two divisions. Two at 
more Interest than anybody. No those may tumble tonight, 
matter which way It goes It can't Corsicana puts its impressive 
hurt the Owls. record against the strong Waco

Baylor, the last undefeated, un- Tigers and Henderson runs into 
tied team In the conference, is a once-beaten Marshall, 
solid favorite to beat TCU but the Lubbock, Wichita Falls, Grand 
Bears haven't as yet met a team Prairie, and Port Arthur art the 
with aa great an offense as the others with perfect records. 
Frogs. John Reagan of Houston blanked

Its homecoming day at Baylor Milby of Houston, 13-0, last night 
and a capacity crowd will sea the to stay unbeaten, though tied, 
fireworks. However, Baylor c a n  Baytown la the other club in the 
handle only about 20,000. City conference and Class AA in

The biggest turnout will be at tht* classification.
Dallas where some 76,000 will Jam There’s one "b ig ’ ' game in
the Cotton Bowl to watch Texas the City Conference tonight — 
smd Southern Methodist stage a San Antonio Tech vs. Brackgn- 
do-or-die battle. The team that ridge.
loses this one will be out of the The winner of this tilt will

take a big step toward the San 
Antonio District title.

touted as the beet

King of the Campus as Frosh, 
SM Us W alker Comes Closest 
To Being All-American Boy
First of a  series on kings of -------------------------------------

the campus. 1 » w i i  "!P . FT

Wheeler Meets 
Stinnett Tonight

tonight, though D y  la out for 
the season.

The starting lineup for t h e  
Guerillas will probably have Roy 
Pool and Don Burns at the and 
positions, though Cook might get 
a starting assignment. The tack
les will be manned by a  couple 
of U g boy», Jeaae Dykes ¿ d  
James Shelton. The guards will 
be Ed Langford and -BUI Mc
Pherson and Tollle Hutchens will 
be at center.

In the backfield it will prob
ably be Bid Mills at quarterback, 
Harold Smith at left hxinwck 
Billy Davis at right halfback and 
Dick Murray full. Mills has been 
suffering w i t h  an attack of 
bronchitis and if he la unabls to 
start Smith will shift to quarter
back and Howard Musgrave will 
move into his halfback poet.

The Guerillas thus far t h i s  
season have a record of f o u r  
wins, one loss and no ties. v

Game time tonight is 8 o ’c loc\  
The game will be broadcast over 
radio station KPDN, starting at

of San Antonio. 13-8, and Borger 
downed Elk City, 21-0.

The schedule:
Tonight — Crosier Tech (Dal

las) va. Woodrow Wilson (Dal
las), A m o n  Carter-Riverside 
(Fort Worth) vs. Paschal (Fort 
Worth). Lamar (Houston) va. 
Jeff Davis (Houston), Bracken- 
ridge (San Antonio) vs. S a n  
Antonio Tech, Ysleta at Amarillo, 
Graham at Electro, Childress at 
Vernon, Wichita Falls at Quan- 
ah, Lamesa at Lubbock, Midland 
at Odessa, El Paso High vs. 
Bowie (E l Paso), San Angelo at 
Brownwood, Abilene at Sweet
water. Cisco at Mineral Wells, 
Stephenville ■ at Breckenridge, 
Denison at Paris, Sherman at 
Greenville, Highland Park (Dal
las) at Denton, Sulphur Springs 
at McKinney, Henderson at Mar
shall, Gladewater at K i l g o r e ,  
Beaumont at Tyler, Nacogdoches 
at Conroe, Bryan at Jacksonville, 
Lufkin at Palestine, Port Arthur 
at Orange, South Park (Beau
mont) at Port Neches, Texas City 
at Galveston, Pasadena at Bay- 
town, Ennis at Hillsboro, Temple 
at Cleburne, Corsicana at Waco, 
Corpus Christi at KerrviUe, La
nier (San Antonio) at Kingsville, 
Harlingen at Alice; Corpus Chris
ti College-Academy at Robatown, 
St. Edwards at Laredo, Edinburg 
at McAllen.

Saturday — North Dallas vs. 
Adamson (Dallas), Austin (Hous
ton) vs. San Jacinto (Houston),

By JIM O’LEARY 
NEA Staff Correspondent

King of the Campus as a Fresh
man, Doak Walker of Southern 
Methodist has been — and is 
—  the closest thing to the All- 
America Boy since Jack Arm
strong.

His football feats have been of 
the story-book variety.

What tailback Walker, the gift
ed and versatile 60-minute man. 
means to Southern Methodist was 
further accentuated by the yards 
o f crepe hung when he was 
taken home suffering from a se
vere attack of influenza three 
days before the Kentucky game.

Walker, handsome, 22-year-o 1 d 
Army veteran, Is strictly a home
grown. Residing with his parents 
and a sister only a few blocks 
from the 8MU campus, Walker 
chose this year to live with his 
teammates in the Lettermen's 
Memorial Dormitory on th e  
school grounds.

His father, personnel director 
of the Dallas public s c h o o l s ,  
taught his boy to play football 
as a child.

Whila he is full of fun, and a 
practical Joker, Walker takes his 
athletics seriously, and Is a B 
student majoring in physical edu
cation along with ” his pretty girl 
friend, Nortna Peterson.

Walker is also lettering In bas
ketball and baseball, so has more 
than Just a football background 
for his Intended coaching career. 
He won additional high s c h o o l  
monograms in track and swim
ming.

He ie undecided about a whirl 
in professional football.

You'd never know how good 
Walker la by looking at him. The

wasp-

Michigan over Illinois: this Is 
the twenty-fifth anniversary of 
Red Grange’* big day at Michl- 
r*n 's  expanse, minois, surprise 
leader of the Big Ten, will wish 
Grange was playing again.

Notre Dame over Navy: What 
do you expect, a miracle?

California over UCLA: C a l i 
fornia has permitted its t h r e e  
previous Coast Confe i once oppo
nents leas than a touchdown each, 
UCLA yielded an average of two 
to each of Its four loop rivals.

Army over Virginia Military: 
At Army a student la known as 
a cadet; At Virginia Military 
he is a keydet. The difference 
la even greater on the football 
field.

Ohio State over Northwestern: 
With the fullback problem at 
Northwestern still unsettled the

It A ll Depends 
On Weatherman

DALLAS — OP) — The weather 
is the key to whether D o a k  
Walker playe against Texas to
morrow.

Southern Methodist's all-Amer
ica quarterback said yesterday: 

“ I f the weather la damp or 
very cold, I  doubt If I ’ll get In 
at all. Even If its dry, I  prob
ably won't play but a few min
utes at a time.”

W a l k e r ,  who was released 
from the hospital Wednesday aft
er being stricken with the flu 
last week, worked out briefly 
yesterday.

Lubbock, _______
high school tesm to show up In

Early Planning 
Completed for 
Football Banquet

LET'S D AN CE at tha
SOUTHERN CLUB

Saturday Nita October 29

championship race since each al
ready has dropped a conference 
game.

The Methodists art 8 1-2-potnt 
favorites in the betting and may 
have dauntless Doak Walker back 
to pilot them. Walker missed last 
waek’a game with Kentucky — 
when SMU staged an upset — be
cause of illness. Up at Fayette
ville, Arkansas’ Razor back* a n d  
Texas AdtM. both out of the race, 
meet to see if  the Aggies occupy 
the cellsr regions undisputed or 
have company. Arkansas is a 16- 
point favorite, which aeems rather 
light in view of the Aggie record 
and the fact that the game ie be
ing played In the Razorbacks' back 
yard and on homecoming day.

Rice Is granted 28 points ever 
TCU.

Frank Leahy, coach at Notre 
Dame, gets 328,000 for picking the 
winners — or trying to. We do 
It for nothing and hav# a batter 
record than Frank. To date we 
have hit 24. missed five and there 
has been one tie. Last waek we 
got all five. Like a race track ha
bitue, however, we Just won't quit 
while winning. Here's how they 
look, poetically speaking:

Taxas vs. Southern Methodist at 
Dallas — By a touchdown or two, 
we'll taka SMU.

Rice v*. Texas Tech at Houston 
— The Refl Raiders will try but 
the Owls will fiy — Rice by five 
touchdowns.

Baylor vs. Texas Christian at 
Waco — The Frogs will «core but 
Baylor will make more — Baylor 
by two touchdowns.

Arkansas vs. Tsxae AAM at 
Fayetteville — AAM will win the 
toss then get thrown for a big 
loss — Arkansas by three touch
downs.

Doak Walker
runs, kicks, qulck-klcks, passes, 
receives passes, returns punts as 
the safety man, kicks extra points 
and field goals. He backs up the 
line, blocks, tackles, la exceptional 
In bringing down men In the 
open.

With a flair for the dramatic, 
Walker always seems to have It 
when needed. He has specialized 
In turning defeat into victory 
with time running out.

Drama aeems to stalk hla every 
footstep. Jumping to a t wo -  
touchdown lead over Rice In his 
last start, Walker threw a 16-yard 
scoring pass and kicked th e  
points, but early In the third pe
riod he was driven by a sideline 
tackle Into the steel - framed 
wheelchair of a p a r a p l e g i c ,

♦  Hallowaen Nita October 31
TO THE M USK OF 

Al Noland and Hit W estern  land , a--.-
•nd than of court# tha

Johnnia Lae W ills Dane«
We connot afford to pots up -4 - 

THURSDAY NIGHT, NOVEMBIR 3rd
Tobies are going fast! Better hurry, get one before they 
are gone. Be in with the crowd ! !

light-haired youngster is 
waisted, slight In stature at five 
feet 11. 168 pounds. Yet this 
fierce competitor has done Just 
about sverythlng a young man 
can do with a football, reaping 
All-Southwest Conference honors 
for thre# years, AU-A m e r 1 c a 
twice, and as the recipient of the 
Maxwell Award In 1647 and the 
Heiamaa Trophy last year, he 
was the outstanding college play
er In the land.

A double-platoon man. Walker

GLENN “ B I ZZY’ ’ TARPLEY, 
Junior tackle, playing his first 
season of Harvester ball and : 
doing a fine Job of It. Tarpley j 
has dropped almost 10 pounds 
since the football season started, 
and he will be ready to drop 
the attack of the Sandies Nov. 8. ISports Round-Up

famous for fom ium  Quality 
tor 3 Generations...NOW ...

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YORK -m- UP) — Unbeaten 
Bnylor must be getting cham
pionship ideas in the Southwest 
Conference. Guests at Saturday’s 
homscomlng gam* against TCU 
will be the 1622 and 1924 foot- 
ball taams and the 1923 baseball 
team, Baylor's last title-winners 
. . .It isn't unusual for two un
beaten teams to play In a bowl 
game, but the third Oyster Bowl 
Game at Norfolk, Va., tomorrow 
brings together North Carolina 
State and Virginia Tech, t w o  
teams which haven't won a game 
all season. . And the joint is

REGISTER SATURDAY FOR YOUR GHOST PRIZE

Milk Chocolate Coating, lb,
PLASTIC

APRONS
BRACH’S CHERRY

Chocolates

LADIES’ RAYON

PANTIES, 5 pr
NOT 8LOWN8!

The U. of Georgia Publicity 
Dept, gives full credit to a bot
tle of rubbing liniment for the 
speed with which halfback Billy 
Nixon scored the winning touch
down against Louisiana S t a t e  
. . .Billy left the game with an 
injured shoulder and t r a i n e r  
Claude Bond, 3t., saturated the 
injury with liniment. . . S o m e

Remind Gridders 
Of IL Ruling

AU8TIN — (F) — High school 
football "B "  teams may not sched
ule games with teams u n d e r  
Interscholastic League suspension, 
the League's Executive Commit
tee ruled yesterday.

The committee excused Glade
water and New London High 
Schools on the point because 
they misunderstood the rules.

COTTON TRAINING

PANTIES, 4 pr B A R G A I N S !casting-telecasting action which 
wraps everything up ends a two- 
year fight by radio stations to 
have major league radio a n d  
video rules altered.

Many stations had c h a r g e d  
t h e r e  were "unreasonable re
straints" on them which pre
vented their broadcasting many 
games. Chief complainants among 
the stations included KLJC, Dal
las, Texas.

PAM PA’S LOWEST EVERYDAY LIQUOR PRICES!
Halloween Costumes, Pumpkins, Hats, 

Novelties, Party Supplies couldn't carry after the third pe
riod. You guessed It, the two- 
time league champions succumb
ed. 41-27.

Mixing tricky reverses w i t h  
double reverses. Doak Walker 
does things from the old double 
wingback formation that origina
tor Pop Warner himself never 
dreamed of seeing.

M . E . Moses Co
198 HORTH CUYLER PHONE 1620 NEXT: H I L L A R T  CHOIXET,

OORN ELL.

SERVICED i

Get ‘o f f  to a good start 
for winter driving! Drive 
in our service dept for a  
complete special winter 
service . • . generator 
serviced, carburetor serv
iced and complete motor 
tune-up. \

Ideal Food Store 
For Our Big

GHOST PRIZE

carburiti
repair

NOTICE! These prices are good for one week! We 
meet any advertised liquor prices . . .  You do not 
need to shop around . . .  Trade here and save!

. . .  and don’t forget 
to have your oils chang
ed for winter conditions.

WHEEL
AUNEMDff

CO FFEY  
PONTIAC CO First Liquor Store South of Underpass

301 SOUTH CUYLER122 NORTH GRAY PHONE 3«S

SEAGRAM'S V.O.
86.8 PROOF-8 YEARS OLD

Old Taylor Bond
100 PROOF STRAIGHT BOURBON

5th $495 5lh $580

Old Crow Bond
100 Proof Straight Bourbon

B E L M O N T
I  Yra. Old-88 Pf. Straight Bourbon

Pi. $325 R  ..... »2**

FOUR ROSES
90.5 Proof—60% GNS

5th . $350

W INDSOR
9 Yra. Old-88 Pf. Straight Bourbon

PL ............ $J95



A R R E S T S  
A RM U P

QUESTION: Two different rivalries in the SWC will 
celebrate their 56th year this season. One is the TCU-Baylor 
game this weekend. What is the other?

BEFORE I GO INTO THIS WEEKEND’S predictions, 
me take this space to remind you that the Guerillas play 

College at Harvester Park tonight at 8 o’clock. This 
be a good game between two rough and tumble ball 

Let’s all get out and give these future Pam pa Har- 
i a good backing tonight.

those prediction* of
•lings to come this weekend. Last I 
week was truly disastrous. Up
sets and wrong selections were 
an I  could read as the teletype 
«red  in all the weekend results. 
About tbs only ones who made 
any money last week were the 
boys who sell th* “ cards.”  Up
sets always help them. Anyway,! 
my average took a dip down to 
an even .TOO, with «7 right, 
S8 wrong and S ties.

Locally, AMARILLO to take 
Yalgte in this final tune-up game 
• r  the Sandstorm before t h e  
Pa rape contest.
. LUBBOCK l rr  Lamesa with 

eaaa. After lest weekend’s rout 
«1 the Sandies the Westerners 
may let up, but not enough for 
fee Tornado to blow in a victory.

WICHITA FALLS over Quanah. 
H ie Coyotes are ready to howl 
through their district and on to 
ths quarterfinals
■ LEFOR8 over Clarendon. The 
fir s ts *  won’t be caught w i t h  
(heir stars unsuited this week.

McUBAN ever Memphis. This 
F ill probably be one of the best 
garaes in Cl*aa A. I 'l l  take the 
forprising Tigers

In t h e  Southwest I 'll take 
TEXAS over the moaning Mus- 
t s a g b  of Southern Methodist. 
Don’t ask ma why,

JUCB over Texas T e c h .  A 
week o ff for the leading contend
e r  from SWC play T)ie Owls 
should have no trouble with the 
Border Conference eleven.

B A IL O R  ever Texas Christian. 
This is the stiftest test of the

L O A N S
M* A  Personal Signature

[AMERICAN CREDIT CO.
S. Cuyler Phone M

Bears. I  think they have a lit' 
Ue too much defense for the 
Frogs.

ARKANSAS over the T e x a s  
Aggies. Those poor, hapless Ca
dets are in for another b a d  
weekend.

Nationally, it’s ARM Y o v e r  
Virginia Military Institute. The 
Army corps is to* tough for the 
Plebes from VMI.

NOTRE DAME over Navy. The 
air arm of the Middies won’t be 
enough to stop the Irish win 
streak.

IOWA over Oregon. T h o s e  
Hawkeves upset the powerful 
Northwestern Wildcats last week
end. Oregon will be next.

MICHIGAN over Illinois. With 
Chuck Ortmann back in t h a 
backfield the’ Wolverines a r s  
themselves once again.

MINNESOTA ovar Purdue. The 
Golden Gophers will be b a c k  
from last week’s defeat by Mich
igan to down the Black and 
Gold. /

NORTHWESTERN over O h i o  
State. And here there is plenty 
of danger. Those Buckeyes are 
tough and might top the Wild
cats.

OKLAHOMA over Iowa State. 
That powerful Sooner juggernaut 
will continue to roll against the 
boys from the com country.

WISCONSIN over Indiana. Got 
to atick with my Badgers even 
though they let me down last 
weekend.

MI8SOURI over Nebraska. Ne
braska hasn't come back f a r  
enough to take the kick out of 
the Missouri mules.

CALIFORNIA over UCLA. The 
Golden Bears ar# still hot on 
the scant of the roaea.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA over 
Washington. The Trojans won't 
need a  wooden horse to top the

' 9  !

V —

ANNOUNCEMENT!
The Terrace Grill has been sold. But

we will continue to have dining and

dancing every night through Nov. 12.
• #

DINE and DANCE 

NELLO-JURS
SATURDAY NITE

'errace

PHONE 953S FOR RESERVATIONS

Lefors Bandits 
Los« to Colts

LEFORS — (Special» — '
Lefors Junior High Bandita di 
pod a 2M  gam* last night
the Clarendon Colts in a gam* 
played here. The Colts jumped 
off to a first period lead on a 
recovered fumble with Thoi 
skirting end. for • yards and the 
score.

The Bandito tied it an a 1-yard 
plunge by Bugine Parks after 
Jerry Sayre had Intercepted a 
Colt pass in the second period, 
and the half ended M .

The third period was scoreless, 
but in the fourth the C o l t s  
tallied twice. A 10-yard p a  a a 
from Hall to Mark was good for 
on* TD and a  recovered Latore 
fumble on the D-yard 11a* 0( 
ed thè way for Hall to roll over 
the other score. Myler converted 
twice to make the final acore 
20-«.

The next gam* for the Bandito 
la Thursday afternoon at Lefors, 
when they play the Wellington 
Junior High team. The Clarendon 
Cotta w ill play Memphis there 
Nov. 10.

Next Tuesday afternoon t h e  
8th and 7th graders of Lefors 
will go to McLean for two games 
with the McLean (th and 7th 
grad*. .____________

Showdown Race 
This Afternoon

BALTIMORE — UP) — T h e  
showdown In 1M9 hors* racing 
to all aat today In th* Pimlico 
Special.

At stake for th* t a k i n g  by
Coeltown or Capot are the year's 
major laurels of .the turf. Every
thing has been thrown Into the 
pot for this one race.

Calumet Farm agreed to make 
lit all or nothing in honors as 
well as th* <18,000 special pure*. 
They had a pat hand In Pander 
and Coeltown but consented un
der pressure by th* Maryland 
Jockey Club to break It up and 
let Capot in.

Gaver told the club that If 
both the Calumet eligible* start
ed he would have Capot Bit it 
out.

The two will go to th* post for 
the mile and a sixteenth race 
at 4:18 p.m. (CST).

Dodger Officials to 
Consider Cots' Pork

FORT WORTH — 0P» — Of
ficials of the Brooklyn Dodgers 
today ar* expected to d e c i d e  
what to do about th* F o r t  
Worth club of th* Texas League.

Branch Rickey, John L. Smith 
and Walter O'Malley, principal 
owners of th* National League 
baseball club, were to inspect 
fire damaged La Grave Field.

They’re expected to chops* be
tween rebuilding th* plant, sell
ing to s local group and con
tinua on a working agreement 
basis, or pulling out entirely.

Brooklyn owns th* Fort Worth 
cltib.

National League umpire L o n  
Wamek* won 22 games pitching 
for the Chicago pub* In IM I and 
again in IDS«. He won 20 for 
th* Cub* in 1MB.

Promoted 
While Flying High

AUSTIN — (Special) — Th# 
giant airliner was flying high, 
but all aboard wart feeling low.

It was the morning after — 
after a favored University of Tax- 

been flattened by North 
Carolina. »4-7. at Chapel H1U on 

28, 1MI. And neve aboard 
that plan* felt lower than Randall 
CUy, a Junior halfbaok f r o m  
2 amp*.
There were card games hare 

and there, and a few hushed post
mortems on th* incidents of th* 

afternoon, but CUy aat 
■if. He feigned inters* 

in a textbook aa he turned “ deaf 
ira”  to the proceedings.
That’s why h* was startled and

previous 
by hims<

up for 
started

enough li 
member

SPORTS
AFIELD
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but

opened up al 
o T th e  n i ls .

pad by th* Niagara 
the Welland Canal 

all th* Lakes west

UntrersHy of

had to ask (ha student manager 
to repeat the message. Clay must 
have heard him th* first time, 
probably was hoping that t h *  
messenger didn't say, "Randy, 
Coach wants to see you in the 
back compartment.''

“ Well, fellows, I  guess that 
means CUy to back on th* B 
team ," th* young halfback said 
aa ha rose to his feet.

And Randall had reasons for 
such a suspicion. He had not car
ried th* ball a single time the 
previous afternoon and had play-

• bowlTng
ORCHID 

Landrum .... 
Ht .ph.na ....
Bailer ......... .
Hutchene . . ..  
Moore*

B B A U T Y  SH O P
.. S3 >0 >8
. 1>7 111 101
. . I T  111 II
. 18» 148 111

111 »1 120
Handicap ........... s 2 a
Total ...............  107 862 111

C A B O T  dPHBRON
W ill#  .....................  217 142 XI«
Nechllnser ............. I T  to I I
(Tilaholm .........  i l l  111 141
Jones ...............  I I  1M 10»
Wanner ...........  101 lt l  111
Total ...............  ITT I I I  MI

boys from th* cold country.
STANFORD over Santa CUra. 

This might be a good gam*. 
Santa Clara turned In on* upset 
win already this season.

VANDERBILT over Aubum. No 
danger with this one at all.

KENTUCKY over Cincinnati. A 
guy has to have some cinches to 
keep his average up.

PENN STATE over Syracuse 
171* boys from Syracuse haven’t 
got enough of what it takes.

PENN over Pitt. This to an
other of these always t o u g h  
neighbor battles.

KANSAS over Kansas S t a t s .  
This was a tight on* last season 
and I look for Kansas to repeat.

L8U over Mississippi. The Lou
isianians ar* too tough for th* 

¡offensive minded Rebels.
1 TULANE over MlMtoslppl State.
1 Another that should boost the 
average.

And, for th* longahot o f ' the 
week, th* PAM PA GUERILLAS 
to overcome the Price College 

; Cardinals In this return battle 
between th* two club* at Har
vester Park tonight.

W ILB O N  O R u n
Avinger .........  111 171
Mourn» ............  I l l  11T
McOonlgal .... 107 121
Allford ............  I l l  x l i t
Lewter ............  i l l  IT
Total ...............  IM 141

H . W R IO H T  IN * .
Riddi* .............. I l l  114
tt*M ................. 1M l i t
McPall ............. t i l  111
Pulfer .............. I I  141
Donnoll ............  1M 141
Handicap............  17 IT
Total ...............  127 11«

D O Y L E 'S  B A R -B -Q U B  P IT
Oewalt ........... 114 ISO 128
Dlckeon ........... I I  114 114
Brummett ...... l i t  l it  90
Crutchfield .... I l l  «5 10»
Menehaw ........ 11» »1 132
Total .............. 881 886 517

C A B O T  S T E R L IN G
Oravttt ........... 101 101 138

»cull« ........ I l l  78 10»
inham ........... 7« 73 »7

Slramone ........  10« 111 110
Mltoholl ........... I l l  103 128
Handicap............ M 28 26
Total .............. 860 4*7 402

very Uttl* after being 
of position on a N ora  Caro

lina pass that clicked for a touch 
in th* 8S-0 triumph 

over 1AU the previous week he 
had handled the ta ll only twice, 
gaining S yards in th* two trips

Those who cut their eye* around
tan CUy cam* b4tek toward his 

seat were surprised at th* facial 
■stead of a “ long 

the chin was up and the 
eye* reflected a lifted spirit.

Teammates '  pried a bit to learn 
what brought en the metamor
phosis, but they didn’t learn any
thing definite until th* following 
afternoon. Things began to add 

for all of them when Clay 
running first string at 

right halfback.
thay'v* bean adding up 

ever since — both yardage and 
for the hard 

halfback from Pampa.
opportunity and made the 

moat of it. which explain« why 
today he la being recognised as 

of the Southwest's foremost 
all-America candidates.

CUy became Cherry's No. 
right halfback candidate Ust i  

because the Longhorn coach 
felt the need for more heft and 
better blocking at the position. 
CUy weighs tBS and was f a s t  

last spring to become 
of Texas’ sprint relay

team In th* Southwest Conference 
track and field meet.

It  was a  natural choice f o r  
Cherry to make, for CUy had 
played some good ball at right 
half and fullback the previous 

whan th* Longhorns
touched off a one-defeat campaign 
with a  conquest of AU  bams in 
th* Sugar Bowl. A  year earlier, 
when a Freshman. CUy had played 
on the “ B”  team.

In th* *47 campaign ha carried 
fit Urnes and gained 1(1 yards. 
A year Utar he ranked sixth
among th-; Southwest Conference 
luggers, despite the late start.
He gained 474 yards In 121 car
ries, caught 10 passes for 1B0 
yards, led-the Texas scoring with 
B0 points and mad* good on 20 
of 22 extra-point attempts from 
placement.

CUy'a best performance l a s t  
season probably came in Texas’ 
41-2S triumph over Georgia in 
th* Orange Bowl. He carried 13 
times for 70 yards that day, 
scored th* clinching touchdown* 
and kicked five straight conver
sions after missing his 11 r a t 
effort.

He was even better last Satur
day. however, in th* dramaUc 
struggle against Rice. He rushed 
for 98 yards in 22 carries, caught 
2 pass** for 49 yards, scored one 
touchdown and set up two other 
touchdown opportunities with his 
versatile performance.

For th* season h* has carried 
74 Umss and gained 322 yards, 
caught • passes for 119 yards, 
scored seven touchdowns and kick
ed 19 of 24 conversion attempts 
for b total of 91 pouts, on* of 
the nation’s beat point aggregates.

Seldom caught for a low, only 
two negative yards have b * a n 
charged against him la hia 74 
ball-carrying efforts this season. 
And he has Ibst only 17 yards 
in 191 trips during th* pXBt two 
waaons.

Coach Cherry describes h 1 s 
prised halftack as “ a very power
ful runner, an excellent blocker 
and a fin* receiver. Greater than 
any of those traits, however, are 
hla temperament and leadership.

‘ ‘Randall'a a real thoroughbred, 
a great boy of high-type character. 
We’re proud of him and want 
mors llxa him tar* at Texas.”

CUy U a business administra
tion major and a good student.

teked tty 
although

r*w  sportsmen realise that th* 
entire <12 million *  year Great 
Lakes fisheries, th* naUon'i rich- 

l source of freshwater f i s h  
for sportsmen and commerce, la 
threatened with extinction by i 
invader from salt water — th* 
» • *  lamprey. Not only has the 
lamprey become a deadly peril 
to the fish 1U* of th* QraaX 
Lakes but It appears that all 
waters that ciui be reached from 
th* Lakes will eventually be

ban over by this parasite.
To understand the magnitude 

of th* problem, remember that 
Lake Huron was once the great
est producer of lake trout com
mercially of any of th* Great 
Lakes. In  1937 It produced 1.299,- 
901 pounds for th* markets. 
Than year by year th* catch 
fell oft until the take on the 
United States aide was less than 
».000 last year; the story Is 
th* same on th* Canadian side. 
Lake Michigan trout face the 
w m * peril: th* 1948 c a t c h  
dropped to one sixth of its 
normal figure. R  was thought 
that Lake Superior was immune, 
but the lamprey was discovered 
there in 1940. And it is moving 
on. In Michigan alone investi
gation shows that 109 streams 
and rivers now have spawning 
runs of the lamprey.

H o w  did this salt * «rater 
scourge get into th* Great Lakes 
in the first place? Robert Page 
Lincoln report* that th e^ U m - 
prey, which la distributed along 
the shores of the North Atlantic, 
first moved up th* 8t. Lawrence

Not every fish attacked 
B lamprey will die, 
many no doubt do after even a 
single attack. Th* lamprey has a 
suctorial apparatus in 1U disk- 
like mouth which fastens im
movably to th* fish's side. Then 
the fUttened tongue, possessed of 
exceedingly sharp and fine teeth, 
cuts thrwgh the scales and (tosh, 
reaching th* Mood stream. It 
sucks blood until tte hunger U

Lake

relatively soft scale 
cut into by th* Umpre 
other game tlsh ar* also 
—"coaster”  rainbow*, n 
pike, smallmouth baas, walleyes, 
and even whlteflah, suckers, her
ring and carp are prey.
Aa th* Situation aUnds n o w ;  
there seems little to oomfort the 
fisherman.

The New« Ctoaaifled Ada.

FREE
PRIZE!

Nothing to buy . . .  no ob- ____

ligation. Come in and reg

ister tomorrow for Ghost Prize to be 

given away Monday.

SEE OUR AD SU N D A Y- 

F U R R  F O O D  S T O R E

Dummy
Trader M.........
Trader F...........
Fagan ............
Putnam ...........
i land leap ...........
Total ..............

CABOT
Kitchens ........
Sullivan ...........
M. Crocker ' . . . .
Hhellhorn ........
Dlokereon ........
Total .........

RICHARD ORUQ

SAFETY
102 143

Th* smallest member of the 
University of Texas f o o t b a l l  
■quad la also th* fastest. He is 
Perry Samuels, a 150-pound sen- 

13« 1784 lor from San Antonio, who twice 
in three years has won th* South
west Conference 100-yard dash j 
championship, th* last time In | 
th* record-equaling time of 9.8 
seconds.

141 393
10» S3«
18« 416
94 307

146 442
462 1*11

ANSWER: Th# Texas - Texas 
AAM gam* this season will also 

: mark the 86{h meeting between 
i the two schools.

■9VIPMINT. 
• w w i m  t $ n W O N T f V c

ewh sa r sài ' ear ' “rJfa ML

S i
A N *

• P O Ñ f t

RED HEAD BLUE BILL
»

Hunting Coats
BEST GdAT MADE

REGULAR |<7 a w  
H IM  >......... . / . V )

Price Good One Week Only

COME IN AND 
REGISTER FOR 
YOUR GHOST 
SALE PRIZE!

*5 00 Merchandise

COME TO REGISTER FOR

GHOST SALE PRIZE

A N O T H ER

HOTTER
THAN HOT

W# atilt bava a compiate line of 
ahotguaa and rifle# . . . Our stock 

of ammunition to th* largest in the 

Panhandle . . . Complete line of hunting boots, decoy ducha, 
gun caaaa of all deacriptioaa . . . Everything you need for that 
duck hunting trip.

A , 4L---- U X C .

í  S d d 'M ]
; ,  W E S T E R N  S T U R E  ;

«  A  F I N E  S T O R E  " J
U Y L F R

Hunting and Flaking Licences Hare—Remember Our Price* Are Right

REPEATED BY POPULAR DEMAND—

T í  r e $ f o n *

BIG 39* Writing Portfolio
Consisting o f

•  50 SHEETS OF 
LIN EN  FINISH BOND 
STATIONERY

•  25 ENVELOPES

While They last!

TIRES REDUCED BELOW  COST!
THESE ARE NEW TIRES—GUARANTEED!
1 7.50x24 10-ply Firestone Transport ....................
1 7.50x17 8-ply Firestone Transport ......................
1 9.00x24 10-ply Firestone Transport—

2 6.70x15 4-ply Goodyear Super Cushion

$51.92
. 30.82

. 67.40
•y

. 86.44 . •

. 15.31

. 13.08

. 11.79

. 11.79

. 12.42

. 12.67
. 16.47
. 13.40
. 16.47
. 13.40
. 13.47
. 20.76
. 72.29 ' if
. 26.82
. 12.42 1
. 7.29 ¿IL-
. 97.38
. 42.26
. 2.50
. 2.50

FIRESTONE STORES
I IT SOUTH CUYLER PHONE Silt

m
T
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HERE’S HOW COLOR TV WORKS —The artist’s sketch, above left, and the television camera 
with the cover removed, right, demonstrate in simplified form the basic elements of televising 
color pictures. Each of the three tubes shown receives one of the primary colors and no others. 
By the use of reflective, optics, the colors are combined, and appear on the screen as a complete 
color picture. Color transmission by television was recently demonstrated by RCA (or the Federal 

Communications Commission in Washington.

Men Injured 
in Accident 
'Improving'

The condition of three men 
injured in a headon collision 
near Canadian Wednesday after
noon was reported today as “ im
proving.”  (

M-Bgt. Davis A. Brown. Pampa 
recruiting sergeant, is in t h e  
Worley Hospital receiving treat
ment for cuts about the face and 
legs.

I Brown's physician said yester
day that his condition was not 
serious. ♦

John H. Roberson, an Army 
recruit from Higgins, and Dave 
Kitchen of the booster station 
near Glazier are In the Hemphill 
Memorial Hospital at Canadian.

Roberson, who received deep 
cuts about the face and head, 
severe shock, and possible in
ternal injuries, was the most 
seriously injured of the three, 
but he also was reported im
proving today.

In addition to a deep gash in 
his head and other facial cuts

ntchai « C Ç * *  « G o V # m m # n t  t o

Up Purchases 
Of Dried Eggs

and bruisei
broken Jaw.

The accident occurred at a hill
top about four miles east of 
Canadian at l:li pm . Wednee- 
day.

Brawn and Roberson were re
turning from Higgins to Pam pa. 
where Roberson was to be pro
cessed for reenlistment in the 
Army. He served formerly in the 
Army Medical Cbrpe

Kitchen was enroute to the 
booster station from Canadian.

-

Ten Cent Cup of 
Coffee Expected

CORPUS CH RH m  —UP»— You 
may soon be paying tab rents a 
cup or a dollar a pound retail 
for coffee.

You will if the current rise 
in the green coffee market con
tinues, says W. O. Yarborough, 
president of the Nueces CMfee
Co.

An unprecedented six-day rise 
in the green. coffee market will 
make a “ ten-cent cup of coffee 
imperative”  and will put a dol- 
lar-a-pound price tag on retail 
coffee if the current trend con
tinues, he said.

WASHINGTON -  OP) -  The 
government stands ready to step 
up purchases of dried eggs to 
bolster declining producer prices 
of shell eggs

The Agriculture Department Is 
required by law to support pro
ducer prices at a-national average 
of W percent of parity.

To carry out the support re
quirement. the department has 
Issued a standing offer to buy 
dried eggs from processors who 
pay produce™ at least 38 cents 
a dozen for shell eggs.

Officials said this should pre
vent the national average price 
from dropping below the legal 
pries floor.

*

U. S. Rubber Co. 
Boosts Tiro Costs

NEW YORK -  <*■> — U. 8. 
Rubber Co. Thursday boosted 
prices of its passenger car, truck, 
farm, and Industrial ties a n d  
tubes 8 1/1 percent. An exception 
was the company’s extra quality

Station to Air 
Judge's Speech

Radio station KPDN will carry 
highlights of the Ninth District 
Conference of Business and Profes
sional Women's dub, which will 
bs held hero this weekend, Mrs. 
Finis Jordan, preaidant, said.

Mrs. Vena Riley will be inter
viewed at 1 :15 p.m. today over 
KPDN by Ken Palmer, manager 
of the station. The subject dis
cussed will be "Why W o m a n  
Should Be Allowed to Serve on 
Juries.’ *

Judge Sarah T. Hughes. Dallas, 
vice president of the National 
Federation of Business and Pro
fessional Women's Clubs, will be 
interviewed at 8:48 p.m. tomorrow 
in a 16-minute broadcast.

The concluding broadcast of the 
conference will be at 9:30 p.m. 
tomorrow when the station will 
tune in bn the B&PW banquet at 
the High School Cafeteria. Judge 
Hughes will be the f e a t u r e d  
speaker.

Australia Offering ^ 
Biggest A ir Bargoin T

NEW YORK -  White United
States airlines are rushing to in
crease their “ skycoach”  service 
which offers passengers the’ bar
gain fare of about four cents a  
mils, the air tr»viera’ real bar
gain is in Australia, Aviatloli 
Week reports.

Because of the devaluation of
the British pound, Australian air 
travelers temporarily are paying 
the equivalent of only 2.8 cents
a mile.

Royal Master tire, which re
mained unchanged.

The advances follow similar ac
tion by Goodyear Tire and Rubber 
Co. and Firestone Tire A Rubber 
Co.

Constitutionality 
Of Law Challongad

BIRMINGHAM. Ala. -  ( »  „  
A suit filed by Negro attorney« 
challenging the Constitutionality 
of Birmingham's noning laws will 
be heard In U. 8. district court 
Nov. 10.

ACMf LUMBER COMPANY
Your DuPont Paint Dealer 
110W. Thut Phone SS7

I '

JUSTICE
(Continued From Page 1) 

a writ of error is filed with 
the 8upreme Court, it Is given 
first to the clerk who assigns 
It to one of the jurists. The 
application with the procedures of 
lower courts are laid on a jurist's 
desk on Wednesday. Between 
Wednesday and the Monday he 
studies It and the case is brought 
before the entire Court meeting 
in conference on Monday. The 
chief justice calls on the justice 
who has the case. It is discussed. 
I f  three of the jurists find that 
a writ of error should be grant
ed. it is: and the case called 
for argument by the attorneys. 
After the hearing the case is 
given to another justice for an 
opinion. The jurists again meet 
and discuss the opinion as writ
ten and finally come up with 
their decisions.

Both talks were short and in 
common every day language.

Attorneys from Borger, Ama
rillo, Shamrock, Miami and other 
parts of the Panhandle attended 
with their wives or lady friends.

The speaker was Introduced by 
Curtis Douglass, president of the 
Pampa Bar Association, host for 
the meeting. Other h o n o r e d  
guests were justices of the Cir
cuit Court of Civil Appeals. Am
arillo. Included were Chief Jus
tice Pitts, Justice Stokes a n d  
Justice James Lumkin. Dean of 
Amarillo lawyers, Jack Adkins, 
also attended, as did two district 
judges, Lewis M Goodrich, Sham
rock, and Luther Gribble, Well
ington.

Judge Griffin, 58, was born 
at Cottonwood, Texas, and re 
eeived his BA Degree from the 
University of Texas In 1018. He 
wss awarded his law d e g r e e  
from the university In 1917.

DENFELD

Icebergs are alw iya formed of 
fiesh water.

A person normally has twelve 
pairs of riba.HAROLD WRIGHT

Insurance Agency
Right Serv ite "

197 E. Foster Phone ISM

(Continued From Page 1) 
the Navy to the decision of Sec
retary Matthews, backed by Pres
ident Truman, to fire Denfeld 
for his opposition to defense pol
icies that cut down on the Navy 
and put what he calls over-em
phasis on big Air Force bombers.

Nearly a full day after the 
White House announcement of 
Dcnfeld's ouster, Denfeld himself 
still had not received o f f i c i a l  
notice that he was being re- 
relieved.

Among some Navy men there 
was clear evidence of a n g e r  
over what they regarded as this 
discourtesy to the admiral.

There was also no word as to 
who will succeed Denfeld in the 
top Navy post, or as to what 
duties may he offered to Denfeld.

Charles G. Ross, Presidential 
press secretary, told a news con
ference he had no information 
on that,

Ross also said, in reply to a 
question, that the While House 
had received no messages over
night protesting Denfeld's re
moval.

Denfeld's aides said that at 
least 1.800 telegrams had arrived 
by this morning for him, hut 
that the admiral had not had 
a chance to read them. T e l e  
phone lines into his office were 
Jammed with incoming calls, they 
said.

When Denfeld arrived at his 
office, a Marine sentry told him 
that a number of men w e r e  
outside “ to pay their respects,”

Denfeld told the sentry to let 
them In.

Tile door opened and the 250 
sailors in thetr blue uniforms be
gan filing in, finally packing the 
large room,

A spokesman for the g r o u p  
told Denfeld:

“ Admiral, when you aie Pres
ident we hope you will put the 
Navy back on its feet.''

Denfeld, his v o i c e  faltering 
with emotion, told the men their 
demonstration was “ the m o s t  
wonderful thing that has hap
pened to me In all my years In 
the Navy.”

Denfeld s talk to the enlisted 
men was his second informal 
comment on his firing. He told 
another Navy group last night 
that he is “ sticking by my guns” 
hut is reconciled to getting out 
if that will help the Navy and 
the country.

His office staff Indicated that 
he likely will not have a formal 
statement until Monday. When 
that comes, it may have some
thing to aay about whether he 
will take a lesser post as men
tioned by Mr. Truman ami Sec- j  
rotary Matthews when they fired ■ 
him.

Most members of the House 
group charged there had been a 
breach of faith after promisca to j 
the committee that there would 
be no reprisals against naval of

ficers who offered thetr frank ;
opinions on unification.

Arends had earlier wired Vin- ! 
son to reconvene the committee 
at once.

He told the chairman that “ if j 
we permit this action to go 
unchallenged, the entire commit- j 
tee will be prostituted and never 
again will we be able u> obtain ! 
testimony worth a pinch of salt.”

On the Senate side of the 
C a p i t o l ,  Chairman Tydings j 
(D-Md) said his Armed Services I 
Committee contemplates no ac
tion.

CRASH
(Continued From Page 1) 

Thuiaday, when the pilot radioed 
lie was ready , to land — in bad 
weather — five minutes later 
on Santa Maria Airdrome. The 
airport is in the rocky Azores 
Island group, 1,200 miles east of 
the Spanish coast.

The airliner left Arly Airport 
here at 2 p. pi. CST Thursday, 
and was due in New York at 
10 a. m. today.

Cerdan was exceedingly g a y  
when he took the plane at Orly 
Airfield yesterday, heafted t o r  
his bout with Lamotta.

“ With all my strength I  want 
to get back that title that I so 
stupidly lost,”  he told friends on 
the way to the airport.

“ For those who say I ’m washed 
I up,”  Cerdan ssid, “ I can say that 
despite my 33 years and my 110 
lights, I feel myself at my peak, 
not a hit touched by age or the 
wear and tear of the game.”

Also on the passenger list were 
a Mr. Kay Kamen and Mra. Kate 
Kame, described as commercial 

I managers of the Walt Disney 
Film Co.

Motor Vehicle 
Production Down

DETROIT — (IP) — M o t o r  
vehicle production in the United 
States this week will total 134,169
units. Automotive News esti- 

I mated. This compares with last 
week's 135,724 units.

; The trade paper said, however. | 
! that the industry is “ faced with 
j the almost immediate prospect o f! 
mass shutdowns because of the 

! steel strike."

'Stitch in Tim*" 

PRESCRIPTIONS

See your doctor at the first 
sign of illness, and bring 
your prescription to CKET 
NEY’S to be filled with 
oure, fresh drugs. Reg’stei- 
ed pharmacists on duty at 
all hours.

Crefney Drug

My choice was 
t h e  A r m y .  
Why? Simple. 
Because  the 
A r m y  h a s  
pl enty on the 
hall. Top flight 

training, wide-open chances 
for faat promotion, world 
travel and security. I like the 
Army. It’s the all-Ameriran 
Kao of an all-American team.

I chose the Air 
Foree. I want 
to be ready for 
a part in the air 
age. There’s no 
better place 1« 
do that  than 

with the greatest air fore* 
in the world. In the Air 
Fores, wo not only learn, we 
help write the book. We’ro 
the first etring backfield on 
the all-American team.
Y ob . too. have a choice 
between the tw o f i nest  
careers in America. Army or 
Air Forre, yon can’t lose 
whichever yon choose!

i n  YOUR RECRUITING 
•F F IC E  TODAY I

ftm. 4, t. 0. Bid«

km

Q adv ir i tai no tm4

IT'S TIME TO REMODEL!
Time to come to the PANHANDLE LUMBER COM-^ 

PA N Y  for experienced advice about remodeling your 

home for the utmost in comfort and convenience ON 

A  BUDGET! Adel an extra bedroom . . . expand those 

closets . . . enclose that porch . . . steamline the kit

chen! We'll show you how!
0

MONTHLY PAYMENTS TO FIT YOUR POCKET- 
BOOK ON HOME IMPROVEMENTS!

PANUANDLE
'PU0NÍ

•  mm* ^
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ONE TU0USAND COMPANY, INC . WEST FOSTER
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THE 
ARE HERE

. . .  W ITH  2 4 & IG  p r iz e s i

F R E E
FREE!

FREE!

FREE!

FREE!
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I  FREE!

FREE!

Leder's Jewelry
Berry Pharmacy

■

Tiny Tot Shop 
Bentley's v 

Culberson Chevrolet Inc. 
While Auto Store 
Zale's Jewelry 

Levine's
Addington's Western Store 

M.E. Moses Co. 
Texas Furniture Co. 

Franklin's

y *4

Your Laundry &  Dry Cleaners 
Montgomery Ward 

Maytag Pampa 
Pampa Furniture Co. 
Smith's Quality Shoes 
Creiney Drug Store 

Simmons Children's Wear 
Fun  Food 

• Bichard Drug 
J.C.Penney 
The Toggery 

Ideal Food Stores

■M

*

f



1:00—Guest Star 
7:15—night will: Must«.
7:30—ItecorSed Mu.tr.
7:50—Newa. Wess Csrr 
7 SS-OuHUs« vs. PrUs College. 

10:10—News. Wess Carr.
»  Mystery. MB». 

10:50—Mutual Repens th« News 
100—Dsno« Orchestra. MBS.

. :5« f . AnTUo iOAV MOAN,N*
* 00—Yswn Petrol 
0:10—New«. Wese Csrr.
0:10—Tswn Petrol.
0:30—Curbstone Farmer.
1:00—Tradlns Bast.
1:10—Musical Clock 
1:10—New«. Weaa t'arr.
7:40—MuMcal Msmortss

Durants; 0 I.Q. Quia.
CBS—OilO Jack Smith; 1 The Gold

bergs; 7:10 My Favortts Husband; • 
Joan Darla.

ABC—0:10 Done Ranger; 7:10 This 
Is FBI; 1 Oasis and Harriet; 0 Fight«.

SATURDAY ON NKTWORKS 
NBC—0:10 am. Mary U s  Taylor; 

10:10 (millns Bd McConnell: 11 NoonMlllxrd Fillmore was president 
whan ths first bathtub was In
stalled In the White House in MSI.

8:S0—Milt Hi 
8:55—News.

0:10—Becordi
Bamboo Is a grass which grows 

to a height of SO to 60 feet.

Your Xmas 
Shopping Early

ONLY 46 
SHOPPING DAYS 

LEFT UNTIL 
XMAS

Cretneu
-  DRUG STORE 9

■s the bar-

al uatian of 
itrsUan air 
ire paying

2.8 cents

M e d
— m  — 

attomejas 
ituticnality 
; laws win
trtet court

Disputed 
School Text 
Still in Use |

HOUSTON -  UP) -  Houston 
high school Seniors still had 
«heir clvica textbook. "American 
Oswammant" today—despite the 
jSouakm School Board's vole to

Attorney Swing Werlein, the 
member who cited a paragraph 
which the board found objection
able, said they may hare to go 
ahead and use the book—at least

He said no other texts are avail 
able and. besides, civics classes

22  7

m u r m m m
»Olli,

tor this term already have studied 
has the para-

______________
The paragraph—on capitalism 

had refarencea In it that might 
causa youngsters "to  think social
ism and communism are food,“  
said Wartein. .. «

Tuesday Mrs. Frank Mag ruder 
Wife of tha book's author, said 
bar husband "definitely la not a 
Communist," and " it  looks like 
somebody is on a witch hunt.

Chariss Bacon, senior partner 
of the book’s publisher, Allyn *  
Bacon of Boston, said he believed 
that the board would iwve been 
satisfied with the IMS edition's 
statement about capitalism.

Most of Houston's students have 
the IMS edition—the one adopted 
after the ■State Textbook Commit
tee approved it.

It doesn't have the 
carried by the 1M7 edition, but 
includes similar material In 
footnote.

The board took action without 
rot'ns the fact two edition« were 
being used la the schools.

The paragraph in the 1*47 edi
tion says the United Statec is 
called a capitalistic aocicty, but 
does not have pure capitalism. 
It  reads in part: . . . postal sys
tem, power projects, and progres
sive taxes are bits of socialism!

and public free education and old 
are examples of

is a retired Oregon 
stato history professor. The Oregon 
Education Board Bald the book had 
been standard tor SO years, and 
that the current edition doesn't 
contain the reference to commu
nism.

It cited this passage in a  1040 
revised edition of the book: "The 
country ia capitalistic, modified by 
certain socialistic trends. Among 
them msy be mentioned the post
al system, public poorer projects, 
progressive Income taxes, old age 
pensions, and free public educa 
lion. Some of these are so old and 
well established that we seldom 
think of them as socialistic."

Werlein said he might be «rill
ing to have toe text remain In 
Houston schools if later editions 
changing to* paragraph w e r  s 
brought in

He said the State Textbook Com
mittee meets Nov. 14 in Austin 
and the entire matter probably 
will be settled then.

KPDN
M IIT U A k  A F F U .IA T S

1340 On You r R ad io D ia l
F R ID A Y  A K TKR N O O N

*;00—News, Coy Falmer.
3:05—Music lor Today.

i £ ^ ; * w cr T « n V

5.00—B-Bar-H Ranch. MBS.

• 15—BAPW Convention, 
fit*—News, Denny Sullivan.

•¡ports, Ken FaUaor.

>5--4lo«et M ar. Neighbors Form 
Parson Family Fund

ABILENE —  <*! -  T w e n t y  
neighbors who met at a  neigh
borhood grocery formed them-
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LADIES’ WATCH BANDS
STRETCH . S| Q P
OR MESH « « e e e efe.e.e •

VALUE

SELVES PLATED

Salt & Pepper

1 . 3 9
Coma IB sad Register 
for tha Ghost Pris*

eJC eder A je w e lr y
LaNora Theater Bldg.

« V I

See Our Large 
Stock of Dolls

l
Every site you can think of. Prices to I 
fit any budget.

Buy Now on Our Lay-Away

S I M M O N S
Hi# Panhandle's Largest Exclusive Children's 

Wear 8tore
IM  S. Cuyler

OUR CHRISTMAS GIFT SUGGESTIONS

POLAROID CAMERAS
ALSO EASTMAN AND ARGUS CAMERAS

Phone SIS

&

father
never fails you 

Give him the WATCH 
that won’t fail him . . .

OMEGA
LAY IT AWAY NOW 

FOR CHRISTMAS
9

ley i
PAMPA S OLDEST JEWELERS

n e u .

MUSICAL

POWDER BOXES

TO
100

COSMETIC CASES

T T0 >35“

IB E  (N M  LAY-AW AY
COME BY AND SEE OUR LARGE SUPPLY 

O r CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Buy now while stocks are complete 
FREE GIFT WRAPPING

EASTMAN end REVERE M OVIE 
CAMERAS and PROJECTORS

USE OUR LAY-AW AY PLAN

R I C H A R D  D R U G
107 WEST KINGSMILL PHONE 1240

—  USE OUR  
LAY- 

AW AY
Buy your Xmas Gifts on our Lay-Away Plan. 
A small deposit plus small monthly payments 
holds any item until Xmas.

' excLA ^durniture C o,
Q UALITY  HOME FURNISHINGSt,

a t e

You'll Find 
experienced,cour- 
teous soles people 
in each of these 

stores ready 
to help 

you
with your 
shopping 
problems.

&

WILSON DRUG GIFT SUGGESTIONS
Beautiful Modern

Planters Lamps
Copper bane, satin shade

$ 1 1 . 9 5
Including Ivy

Hand Painted

China Lamps
Copper Base 

Perfect for the 
lady's dressing table

$ 1 2 . 9 5

MODERN FLOWER IN GLASS DESIGN  
ADDED BEAUTY FOR ANY ROOM

T A B L E  L A M P S

300 SOUTH CUYLER PHONE 600

You Con Put Your Confidence In General Electric 

1101-S Alcotk — Borger Hl-way -  Phone V  or 3777

No Matter What the 

Day or the Occasion, 

Flowers Always Make 

the Perfect GiftI

Clayton Floral Co.
410 EAST FOSTER PHONE 30
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Americans Propose 
Greek Arm y Slash

A T H E N S  — OP) — P rin te r  
Alexander Diomede* ha* endorsed 
an American propoeal that the 
Greek army be scaled down now

that the Communist-led revo 
appear* to hare been crushed.

Opposition leaders, however, at
tacked the proposal because of
continuing tension with Greece'» 
Communist neighbors, Albania 
and Bulgaria.

Isn’t it wonderful, girls . . . Hysteria just bowled a per
fect game—no hits!

Only the M aytag Dutch Oven Gas Range automatically 
turns off the gas and keeps right en cooking

A N N O U N C I N G
THE SEVEN GREAT NEW MOD

ELS OF MAYTAG RANGES

Priced from *169“
THERE’S A MAYTAG RANGE TO FIT 

YOUR BUDGET

Liberal Trade-In 

Convenient Terms

Come in to 
Register for Our 
Ghost Sale Prize

M A Y T A G  P A M P A
112 EAST FRANCIS PHONE 1644

Oil Man Endows 
School to Teach 
White Supremacy

WASHINGTON, Mis». — </F) —

A school hers, asked by i t s  
wealthy benefactor to “ teach. , , 
the superiority of the Anglo- 
Saxon and Latin-American races,’* 
is only a pilot plant in a huge 
educational plan.

Allen Jack Armstrong, son of 
the George W. Armstrong who 
proposes endowing 47-student Jef
ferson Military College with min
eral r i g h t s  and land worth 
$50,000,000, told a reporter that 

Jefferson will be a sort of pilot 
plant.”

My father told m* that if 
Jefferson Is a success, h* will 
spend every cent he owns on 
similar endowments to e t h e r
schools."

The elder Armstrong at H  l i  
one of Mississippi's more colorful 
characters. He Is a "Jeffersonian 
Democrat and states' r l g h t s r "  
who parlayed a Texas oil field 
banking vsnturs into a fortune. 
He has vast holdings in Mis
sissippi. Oklahoma and Texas oil 
lands and has steel and utlliUes 
Interests In Fort Worth. Texas.

Trustees denied that the 147- 
year-old prep school would teach 
whits supremacy.

Army Engineers 
Office fo Remain

WASHINGTON — (*■) — Army 
engineers assured Rep. Thompson 
(D-Texas) that they have no 
plans for moving the district en
gineer’s headquarters from Gal
veston.

Thompson said he had asked 
the office of the chief of en
gineers if thert was anything to 
rumors such a move was under 
consideration.

Gilbert and Sullivan provided 
the tune for the song "Hail Hail 
the Gang’s AU Here."

Gift Wrapping!

The Largest Assortment of Christmas*Cards
111 ! i V ",

irds
in Town

Complete Lines of Men’s & Women’s Toiletries

FOR HIM:
Sportsman 
Courtley 

King’s Men 
His

Ronson Lighters 
Kaywoodie Pipes 

Pen & Pencil Sets

Register 
Saturday for 

Your GHOST 
PRIZE to Be 
Given Away 

Monday!

FOR'HER:
■

Helena Rubinstein | 
. Table Lighters* |  
King’s Chocolates 

Pangburn’s Chocolates 
Cory Coffee-maker

Lucien LeLong

SILVER - — ~
Westinghouse Automatic

COCKTAIL SET Your Friendly Store COFFEE MAKER
$20.00 in Pampa $29.95

------------------------------------------ ----- —

Fewer than one-fifth of all 
ahipe sailing under the British 
flag are more than JO years old

THE GHOSTS ARE COMING!

THE GHOSTS ARE COMING!
Register at White’s Saturday for Ghost Surprise Gifts ! ! !

Valour Covor
PLATFORM ROCKER U se

EASY
CREDIT
TERMS!

White’s 
Special 

Price ..

$3.50

Down

$1.25 per Week

IT S  COMFORT THAT COUNTS, WHEN YOU TAKE YOUR EASE . . , 
THESE BIG, ROOMY ROCKERS HAVE THAT SINK-DOW N COMFORT 
THAT RELAXES YOU COMPLETELY . . . TAILORED IN CHOICE 
COVERING FABRICS!

OPEN AN ACCOUNT

U

WHITE’S
/iuta S to ics

T H E  H O M E  O F  G R E A T E R  V A L U E S

109 S. Cuyler FUBNITUm * DEPARTMENT 
ftROOND *  THIRD FLOORS Pampa, Texas

jd o t d & f C t i

Presents
aseywsef you oo...

REDDI-WIP
WITH PURE PASTEURIZED CREAM

D E L IC IO U S

’•V

.

k v ja j f i

H

Yes, new, amazing Reddi-Wip gives you rich, delicious 
tasting fluffed cream anytime you want it! Pure, pas» " 
teurized Fresh Cream‘ with sugar and vanilla added. *
Just keep a can in the refrigerator and in seconds you 

can add eye'and taste appeal to a cake or a pie . . .  salads, 
puddings, simplp desserts. It’s quick . . .  easy! No beat» 
ing or whipping! Put a can of Reddi-Wip in your refrig
erator and'see for yourself how convenient it ia. Get 

Reddi-Wip TODAY!
iow  convenient it la. Get

. “  - . JAC i -«XT. .44
> - • *_  .-hr i; . g*’ «?* ,
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KEEPS FOR DAYS IN YOUR RIFRIOIRATOR
■ ■* «w

You’ll be amazed at how long Reddi-Wip lasts. . .  bow far it goes. Reddi-Wip 

gives yoe one-third more than you get from ordinary cream. .  .when whipped.

O IV IS  PARTY-TIME FLAVOR TO EVERY-DAY MEALS
. . .  yet costs so little. For just a few cents more, you can torn an ordi- _ 
nary meal into a big occasion—by dressing up dishes with Reddi-Wip.

* i * ' * mUir* ' * m H * ~

SALADS

PUDDINGS

V •
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GiLATIN
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Distributed By The Borden Company
„ AT YOUR FAVORITE GROCERY STORE ,
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il m ia  
l i g h t  
,proïed

Scholarship Plan 
Being Proposed
u .  s .

CITY, Mo. — W ) -  
Commissioner 

McGrath proposed s 
. a - year scholarship 
r more than 400,1 

college students 
McGrath also suggested a s 

tern of federally guaranteed loans 
to college and university students 
similar to those now available to 
World War U  veterans.

He outlined the 
pared by the Office

M  basis oj federal 
address prepared 

for d e ttw v  before the Assoc la 
ft tloa o f Land Grant OoUeges and

Byron Notebook It 
Added to Collection

AU8TIN — (Ah — A notebook 
containing revealing memoranda 
writted by Lord Byrun, the Eng
lish poet, in Italy nearly U0 
years ago has been added to the 
University of Texas’ Byron col- 
ltction.

“ Interest In the notebook lies 
In the curious vividness with 
which bits of Byron's living per
sonality emerge from these inti
mate fragments," says Or. W t’is 
W. Pratt, English professor, who 
has written an article about the 
contents of the small g r e e n  
leather notebook.

Uni vere! ties

Furnitur« So Us 
For September Down

DALLAS -  <P* — September 
furniture sales in the eleventh 
Federal Reserve District ran 
rather behind the like IMS period 
than hi any previous month this 
year.

The Federal Reserve Bank of 
Dallas said dollar volume of 48

Alexander the areal was born 
in Macedonia, died in Babylon,
and was buried in Egypt.

reporting firms declined 28 p< 
cent from last month. The de
creases ranged from T percent at 
Wichita Fells to M percent at 
Port Arthur.

Dallas furniture saldk were down 
30 percent from September, IMS; 
Houston down 32 percent. Port 
Arthur, 3«; San Antonio, 23; and 
Wichita Falls, T.

TREE TOPPING '  PRUNING
A-l JOB GUARANTEED— PREMISES 

CLEANED UP EACH DAY

PAMPA HOME SERVICE
PHONE 4148 

SHRUBBERY

« à

Polio Cosos Over 
U. S. on Docline

WASHINGTON — (P) — The 
number of new inf entile paralysis 

isea dropped last week for the 
nth week In a row.
The Public Health Service said 

that during the week which end 
cd Oct. 22. MSS cases were re 
ported, compared with 1,207 the 
week before, and 1,078 tor the 
comparable week of IMS 

There have been 37,007 
reported ao for this year. The 
total for the corresponding period 
last year was 22,880.
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be sure to register sot for our gha

S a tu r d a y  C jh  o & t+ S p e c i

Fugitive Soldiers 
Are Held in Jail

JA8PER — ( «  — Two fugitive 
soldiers were held In Jail after 
they were caught in a wooded 
area by Texas Rangers, highway 
patrolmen and six county sheriffs 

Sheriff R. C. Pace of Jasper 
' paid the men were wanted for 

theft of a pickup truck In Hous
ton, three burglary counts here, 
and four burglary counts In Polk 
County.

STAR FARMERS OF THE YEA R -W inn sr of the Futum Fnroers of
Farmer of America—i i  Kenneth England, 1», sec ond from lert above, O w aw  at
the 22nd annual convention of the FFA at Kansas City. M o, England will catry home the first prize 
of *1000. With England are three other youths who were chosen as ReglonalStar Farmers Le ftto  
right are: Robert A  Stevens, J r, I I .  of Lynchburg. Va.; England; John Castroginni, 22, of Montrose, 

Pa , and Jack H. King. 20. of DadevUle, Mo.

back.
Joe Rowland, vice president of 

the club, said early Thursday 
that nothing has been seen or 
heard of the pigeons since they 
were released in Beeville, Texas 
last Sunday at 7 a.m. to race 
back to Bi»rt Worth. The club's 
only« clue Is that the weather 
in South Texas was "bad" last 
Sunday.
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LANDSCAPING
*  IN  HOLLYWOOD *

f t

¿$¡u

it •

I

: i

D R

Tots Ghost Specials
Plaid Chambray, 2-Piece

D R E S S E S
'  BARBY FROCKS

Sizes 1-2-2 

Regular »5 95 value

NOW $4.95
Saturday and Monday 

Only

s s
Pastel Colon With Dainty Embroidery 

Sizes 1-2-3

VALUE** "  NOW $2.98
REGISTER FOR YOUR GHOST 

PRIZE SATURDAY

T IN Y  TO T SHOP
Hand-Made Clothes for Children 

IN WEST fOSTER _ PHONE 950

JOHNSON 

NBA Staff 

Correspondent

porting parts. Marilyn once did 
seven shows a day at the Steel 
Pier in Atlantic CKy.

" I  was only a singer,*' she told 
me, "but I  played the same bill 
with three famous actors—Flicks, 
Lassie and Thunderhead.”
HE LOOKED TOE PART

This la Hollywood, Mrs. Jones: 
A film newcomer named Ray Hol- 
llngi was discharged last month 
from the Navy because of chronic 
seasickness. His first role — a 
nigged sea-going pirate in ‘ ‘Dou
ble Crossbones'' at UI. Memo to 
the prop man on the same film 
before a big shipboard fight scene;

"Provide six breakaway heads. *

j Charles Laughton is getting 
.$2000 a lecture guarantee for his 

¡current tour. He's plugging “ The 
' Man on the Eiffel Tower”  for free. 
). . . Mack Sennett dug up some 
of his old contracts to «•gaily 
pave the way for his "Down 
Memory Lane" film. One of them 
was the first film contract Bing 
Crosby ever signed. It guaranteed 
Bingo the magnificent salary of 
$100 a week (or a year.

Show That« the W ay 
To Fly Homeward

FORT WORTH — (F) — The 
Fort Worth Pigeon Club is miss
ing 167 at its birds and would I 
like very much to get t h e m

.

FOR SALE!
1946 1 Vi-Ton Chevrolet 
Truck With Box Body 

C. E. KENNEDY
4M W. Foster

HOLLYWOOD — ’  (NBA) —
Trade paper headline:

"RKO  rushing Ingrid Bergman's 
‘Stromboli’ as Oscar candidate."

An Oscar?
Wouldnt a loving cup be more 

appropriate?

A  representative of the London 
Palladium is in town trying to 
talk Jane Wyman into doing a 
two-week song and dance appear
ance there. Even Hollywood has 
forgotten that Janie sang a mean 
song before anyone thought ahe 
could do heavy drama.

Hollywood film censors will be
Jane Powell and Geary Steffen blushing overtime when "D  e e-

have set the marriage date—Nov 
8 in Beverly Hills . . . Hollywood 
is lifting its eyebrows at that 
frank story of Laraine Day's mar
riage to Leo Durocher in the cur
rent Motion Picture. I t ’s the ftrtt 
time she's ever talked for publica
tion on the subject . . . Benny 
Rubin's daughter, Lyla. will break 
into show business via a New York 
TV series . . . Buster Crabbe will 
be the menace in Johnny Weiss
muller's next "Jungle Jim ”  pic
ture. Johnny and Buster used to 
menace each other In different 
plcturee — as rival Tartana.

Dee," a new French film with 
English dialog, hits U. S. screens 
next month. The heroine. Simone 
Stgnoret, makes Amber look like 
Whistler's Mother.

aboutSteve Allen, talking 
Hollywood big ahot :

“ He’s a very important 
He has three yachts, seven cars Lamour'a
and 14 ulcers."

Night life department:
Writer Sy Barlett tossed a big 

party. He finally got to bed at 
3 a.m. and arose at 8 the next 
morning just in time to say good- 
by to soma of his guests who 
were just leaving.
FLYING  HIQH

Jans Greer and Howard Hughes 
are huddling over " C e l e s t i a l  
Flight,”  the story of a beautiful 

a aviatrtx. Jane owns the story and 
wants to star in it . . . Coals to 

fellow. | Newcastle department: Dorothy 
new line of s a r o n g

51-gouge —  15-denier

100

first quality

nylons

all the latest 
fall shades

“ Outside the W all" Is Marilyn 
j Maxwell's first starring role after 
! a long succession of bright sup-

dresses will be sold to South Sea 
Island belles via a H o n o l u l u  
wholssaler.

TH E EYES HAVE IT  . . .  !
LOOK FOR YOURSELF!o o o

v

p i  \
■■’r  44

i  ■

Solid Colored 
All-Wool

- -. V; V. <r }■, '

A Big  Penney Value 

At a Low, Low Price—

Tkle soft l-lb. all-wool blanket la Ailed with typical 
Paanoy quality! New decorator colon—blue. roee-duaL 
aqna, yellow, geranium rod and others. Rayon satin 
tonnd. Double or twin siao . . .  measures 7T x 90". 
A typical Penney valuel

Red 8kelton will be the next, 
comedian to go straight on the 
Suspense" airshow. He'll play a I 

tense, dramatic role in a chiller j 
called, "The Search for Isabel.”  
and Producer Bill Spier says he's | 
loading one of the sound men’s ! 
guns with real bullets — Just in 
case Red succumbs to the tempta
tion to say, " I  dood it."

Corn department : Fred Mac- 
Murray, the sax player who made 
good, still toots the horn for jam 
sessions at Hollywood parties. A 
favorite teammate is Jimmy Stew
art,'who pounds s hot piano along 
with him.

Hollywood Is talking about:
Paulette Goddard up for th e  

lead In “ The Lion Tamer and Dr. 
McKenzie." That’s McKenzie, not 
Kinsey.

Judy Garland and Vincent Min
nelli looking for a bigger home. 
So they can get lost from each 
other easier?

John Frank Bunny, son of thé 
old-tims comic John Bunny, work
ing as a sound effects man at UI.

A  John Wayne Western comic 
book hitting the stands late this 
month.

Talking about a certain movie 
doll, Ed Wynn cracked: "The stu
dio didn't want her to take a new 
husband. They wanted to reissue 
one of the old ones."

I»
G—Who 

of Oklahoma
State

Hall?
the 

Statuary 
A —In Statuary Hall In the 

Capitol at Washington the only 
statue of an Indian la that of 
Sequoia, representing the State 
of Oklahoma.

Q—How successful are appli
cants for Hollywood screen tests?

A—On an average, only one 
girl out of 16 receiving a screen 
tost p i sen  It. a Hollywood direc
tor recently reported 

Q Which New England state 
was s completely independent re-

A—Vermont, 
cUred herself

which in 1777 ds 
«dent ro
of New

e l i -

Q—Has the authorship of the 
song "AD Quiet Along the Po
tomac Tonight" t l i n  definitely 
established?

A—There a r e  many cist in ants 
the authorship of this song, 

was probably written by Maj.

Orson may vote, legally, , 
an absentee ballot and

to
It

election day.

REPEAT PERFORM ANCE-CONTINUING OUR

Of Just 109 
Famous Name 

Brand

COATS

Save At Least V3 to Vi
r

> GABARDINE ZIP-COATS 

I SHARKSKIN Z IP  COATS 

) FLARED STYLES

> FITTED AND  BELTED COATS

> TWEEDS •  STROOKS

1 BROADCLOTHS •  IMPORTED

WERE N O W

7 Knobby Original Coot*, $59.95 $38.00

12 Parkley Original Coatt . S69.95 $38.00

16 Parkley Original Coots $59.95 $38.00

4 Clomoor Original Coat* $59.95 $38.00

5 Lilli Ann Coat* ............. $69.95 $38.00

3 Lilli Ann C o a ts ................ $79.95 $38.00

6 Ed-Mor Coatt .............. $79.95 $38.00

8 Youthcraft Coat* ............ $49.95 $38.00

4 Youthcraft Coat* $59.95 $38.00

7 Youth more Strook Coat* $69.95 $38.00

9 Fathionbilt Coat* . . $49.95 $38.00

10 Fo»hlonbilt Coat* $59.95 $38.00

18 Millctein Original Coat* $59.95 $38.00

A LL SIZES

Green, Wine, Black, Brown, Dacia, 
Navy, Grey, Beige, Toast, Red, Teol, 
Taupe, Cranberry and Gold.

A $5.00.deposit holds your selection 

in lay-away -  or a charge account and 

toke your coat with you!

m
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urch eö

Minister

■'»J

___ ____ Tbum-
. Clama. (|M p.m 

t  M w l

iowrhip 7. Sunday evening worship 
7 p.m. W8C8 Tuesday 2 30 p in. Ve\- 
bUWAJTb« meet i itf( firm Monday of 
month 7:30

ST. M A T T H t W ' i  E P IS C O P A L  * 
C H U R C H

707 W Browning. Kev. ttdgar W. 
Hen*h*w minikter Early Commun- 
Iona on tho first, second and fourth 
Sundays fn each month. Services at 11 
on each second and fourth Sundays 
Sunday School every Sunday at 9 46 
Special services on Saints' Day ai 
announced at the time of .such eerv 
Ices. /

ST M A R K 'S  M E T H O D IS T  C H U R C H
(Coloredi 40i Elm. W. lx>ui» Smith, 

pastor Sunday School 9:46 Mom
ma worship. 10:66. Epwortb League. 
6 So. Evening worship. 7:30. Wednes
day n ight Midweek worship 7:30

S E V E N T H  D A Y  " A D V E N T IS T  
C H U R C H

Corners Puavipnce and Browning. 
Edward K. Koenig. 716 Hohaft. pae-< 

ice. 1U;46 a. rn.. Evening Church lor Sahhalb School. 9:30 a m. Morn- 
Service. e(iO p m.. Wednesday. | in ( worship. 11

(Editor's NTte» Some church list
ings may be wrong. Church official* 
should check and IX they are not 
rt*h\ corrections should be written 
and sent to the office other list Inge 
have been dropped bees use evident 
e rro r » hsve been found, and correct 
Information was not available. The 
News would like to have listings on 
all churches—but correct ones.)

C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  C H U R C H

901 N. t  rost 9 30 a.m.- Sthda»
School; I I  a.m Sunday service. 8 
p.ru. 'Wednesday eerv ice. The read 
i/iK room in the church edifice is open 
daily except Sunday Wednesday 
Saturday and legal holidays from 2 
until 4 p.m.

F R A N C I S  A V E N U E  C H U R C H  OF 
C H R IS T

Francis Avenue Chuich ai Warren, 
J. T. Crenshaw, Minister, Sunday: 
Bible Study. 9 46 a. m. , Church Serv

g j W i g w a s e g . « !
« V C T S , ~ S r K :  « « l i i
ebinaon. fu tu r .

Z IO N  L U T H C R A N  C H U R C H  
Durine the vacancy of the » i t o f -  

«te, the Ke». i l  F  Peiroan of Burger
will conduct iw-rvloe*. Church ter* 

,elee« will I «  held et » am . with »u n 
l a y  School » t  1« »  in. each Sunday.

C H U R C H  O f  U 6 8 U »  C H R IS T  OF 
L A T T E R  D A V  S A I N T *  

(M O R M O N !
Service, at 10 :3# a.m. bundaj. Duen 

Kel-Carmlnhaei Funeral Chapel.

FIRST  M E T H O D IS T  C H U R C H
Di Orlon W Carter, pastor. Church 

School lor aU agee »!«& a n. Arthui 
U Teed supl Mornlne worehip al 
ID 5S. Junior high fellowship * »(' 
p.nr. Vouth Fellowship 3:30 Evening 
worship in sanctuary al 7:30.

S A L V A T IO N  A R M V
111 E Allant Sunday School. I :U  

a.m.. Sunday Moline», meeting. 11 
a.m.: Toung People*» League “ 
p.m.; Sttlvatioli Meeting.

view at 11 A  at sad I  »a .  Wadnaa
day sarvleae at ■ n *w.

M A C E D O N IA  » A R T I S T  C H U R C H  
(CoMiwdi in  Slim Kav. F Felton 

Nelson pastor. Sunda« School t:41 
a m Homing worship 10 M. STT 
■ i i  p m Evening worship t

C H U R C H  O F  OOO 
oot Campbell

Rev. Leelsr Foator. Parsonage Ph
3.31 Sunday School 0:03 a.m. Preach
ing II am and »  p.m. Willing Work
ers I p.m. Tussday Friday Toung 
Peoplos Endeavor at T:M p.m

C H U R C H  OF T H E  N A Z A R E N E
MW North West. Elbort Imhonske

BBator Sunday Bible Beboai *:«> aw| 
■ornlng service 10. 
feervlce . p m  Junto 
W PS «1 7 30 p.m

^Evaiyllat h-

Lad le. Bible Claes. 3:30 a  m.. Pray- I 
er Meeting,  e lHi p.m.

C H U R C H  OF TH E  B R E T H R E N
tino N. Frost. Rev. Rus.eil Creenej-. ,. . . .  „  ... .,,,,

W is t, minister. IMS a m Sunday Cu d n iM » ■ i p.m. Voti
\A firt. ■ no tar nra hiri fi  ̂(a TO U D tiflg. i . o 0 P ITI OTU I P>

P «

F IR S T  C H R IS T IA N  C H U R C H  
ft*v. Henry H. Tyler, minister. 9:46
rn. Church school. 10.50 «.rn Wor

Youth
BHinOi. 11 am . Morning worship. ¡¡'Group meeting. 7:30 p

& M n l ™ “w o r a W n IO” h,P- P F ' « S 7  B A P T IS T  C H U R C HEvening Worship Corner Weal and K ing» in III, B

C A L V A R Y  B A P T IS T  C H U R C H

624 g. Bar nt h Colima Webb. pastor. 
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m. It. C. Black- 
•tu-ar. superintendent. Morning wor
ship 11, Training Union 6.30 p.m. 
Fred Ennis, director. Evening wor- 
ahip, 7:30 Youth Fellowship Hour at 
clou* of evening worship service. 
WaMU meets in clrcies second and 
fourth Mondays and at the church 
first and third Mondays. Men’s Broth
erhood meets every first and third 
Tuesday. 7:30 p.m. intermediate HA. 
Junior HA. Intermediate GA, Junior 
GA and Sunbeam Hand meet Wed
nesday at 7 p.m VW A meets every 
Thursday evening at 7:80 In the 
homes of the members. Teachers and 
officer* meet every Wednesday at 
7 D.m. Midweek prayer service 
Wednesday, fc p.m.

H A R R A H  M E T H O D IS T  C H U R C H
I W  E. C. Arm strong  pastor. Run 

In v School 9:45. Preaching 10:60

Douglas Carver, pastor , Virgil Mott 
education and music directoi Sunday 
School 9:45. Everyman’s class meets 
In City Hall. Morning worship 10:6*. 
Service broadcast 11-12 KPDN Train 
!ng Union a: 7 pm. Evening service 
at I.

T h e  L IG H T H O U S E  MISSION
1124 South Wilcox. Gladys Mac

Donald and Huliy Burrow.
Sunday School each Sunday morning 
at 9:45; preaching aervlces to follow. 
Sunday might. Evangellatlc service at 
7:30 Tuesday night. Evangelistic serv
ice at 7:3o Thursday at 9 a m  until 
5 p.m., prayer service«. At 7:30 Thorn- 
day night, KvnngeliHtlc services. Sat
urday night at 7:30, Bible study.

C H U R C H  OF C H R IS T
(Defers)

Sunday service*: Sunday School, 
9:45 a. in., worship and preaching, 
10 46 a.m.. Young People's .Meeting, 
7:00 p.m.: preaching. S :00 p.m.: Tues- 
iny. Men's Training <*lasH. 8:00 p.m.;

8 p.m Mid
week service. 8 p.m. W ednesday 
Ladles' Hr»me League. 2 p.m. Wed
nesday.

C E N T R A L  B A P T IS T  C H U R C H
613 E. Franc»* Hal Upcnurch. pa* 

lor Sundav School. E. D Willfama 
in charge. 9.45 am . Morning wor
ship 11 a.m.; Training Union

....... .. director. T p i
Departments

ing Union, Ray
mond Whit*, director. 7 p m. Evening 
service, 8 Departmental teacher* 
meeting Wednesday. 7 30 p.m. Wed
ne.srtay night prayer aervic*. 8:11 
Thursday all-dav visitation.

M cCu l l o u g h  m e m o r i a l
M E T H O D IS T  C H U R C H

Cnurch School 9 46 a m. Jerry Nelson 
Supt Morning Worship 10:60 M V I 

19JO Aicock, E. H. Martin, pastor
lln, director of music: WSCS. U edner
day 2:30 p m

C H U R C H  O F  C H R IS T
(Colored). 60S W okumuM. W _  

Moor*, minister Bible el—*— for 
*11 age* 9:46 a.m WoreAlp *1— Inr 
without Instruments. II a.m evening 
worship ?:M Midw—If Blbla *tudv 
end orejet meeting Wean#*day T 2* 
O rn

U N IT E D  P E N T E C O S T A L  C H U R C H
1044 Bkiwn. Rev Ernest A. Hughe*.

pastor. \o 00 a.m. Sunday School; 
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship; 7:84 p.m. 
Evangelistic Service*. Prayer Meeting; 
Thursday 7:20 p.m. Young Peoples
Service.

A S 8 E M B L Y  O F OOD
-The Rev. H. "ik. «beat*, pastor. 
Wednesday evening services, 8:00 
Friday evening servic—. 8:00; Sun 
day morning radio service. 9:00; Bun 
day .School, 10:00; Sunday evening 
service. 8:00: Elmo Hudgins I* In 
charge of Christ Ambassadors Service 
Sunday evening* at 4:48.

F IR S T  P R E S B Y T E R IA N  C H U R C H  
615 N orth Gray

DouglsH E. New on Ph. D., Minister. 
Church School 9:45 a.m. Common Wor
ship It a.m. (Nursery for pre-cchool 
children). Junior Hi and Senior Hi 
Westminister Fellowship Groups 6:30 
p.m.

400 N Wells. Church Services each 
Sunday at 10:80 Sunday and Wed
nesday evening sermons at 7:30.

I

Y< .ih Fellowship 7 Intermediate Fel-Wednesday ■ Ladies Bible Class. 2:00

S H O P  ( R E T N E Y ' S
FOR YOUR HOME DRUG NEEDS 

Ipana 50c nize

TOOTH PASTE Limit 1

Doan's 75c size

KIDNEY PILLS Limit 1

:15c Size

VICK S SALVE Limit 1

Johnson's $1.00 size

BABY OIL___ _ urnu

60c size

ALKA SELTZEB
Air-Maid Ho*»—Faberg» Parfum» and Cologn»

Register for Ghost Sale Prize!

C E N T R A L  C H U R C H  OF C H R IS T
609 N Somerville Will M i'bomp- 

eon, minister Sunday: Bible ('las* 
9:45 a m Preaching and worship 10-50 
a.m Prayer Meeting, 7:80 p.m.: Com
munion, 11:50 a.m ; Preaching, 8 p.m 
Midweek Services. Wednesday. 9 p.m

H O P K IN S  P H I L L I P S  C A M P
Union Sunday Sehool 10 am . and i 

church .service« every Sunday 11 a.m 
Jack Litton, preacher.

H O B A R T  S T R E E T  B A P T IS T
Curtis Lee Rrnwr* pastor. Sunday I 

Schoo* ai 0 45 n.tn Preaching eer

WHEN ROASTING DUCK 
In roasting a duck remember not 

to pack in the Htuffing too full — 
leave room for the dressing to 
expand. Use a alow oven for the 
roasting and pour off the fat at 
the end of the roasting time.

Christian Science 
Services A

“ Everlaatinf PunUhment" U 
the subject of the Leseon-Sermom 
which will he read 1» ■ «  Church
es of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday. 
October IS.

The Ooldea Text is: 'T h e  Lord 
is far from the wicked: but he 
hearetb the prsyer of the right
eous" (Proverbs 1 8 :» ).

Among the citations w h i c h  
comprise the Lesson-Sermon is the 
following from the Bible: "Sub
mit yourselves therefore to God. 
Resist the devil, and he will 
flee from you”  (James 4 T ).

The - Lesson-Sermon also in
cludes the following passage from 
the Christian Science textbook, 
"Science and Health with Key to 
the Scriptures”  by Mary Baker 
Eddy: "The moral law. which has 
the right to acquit or condemn, 
always demands restitution before 
mortals can ‘go up higher’ "  
(page f t ) .

'■ri— -  V

CHILDREN'S SLEEPERS  
and PAJAM AS .

•* -  V > V -•* ■  A-

Church Meetings 
Held in Lefors

MORE PEOPLE BUY

St.Joseph
p ia jN
/ O f

LEFORS — (Special) — The 
Nina Hankins Circle of the Bap
tist WVfU met in the home of 
Mrs. Henry Dunn, with M r a. j 
John Oldham in charge of the 
missionary program.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. John OltUiam, B u f o r d 1 
Minter, L. P. Starr. Ed Wiggins.1 
P. Scurlock, R. C. McCurly, E. J.l 
Rowe, Dee Johnson, R. A. Herring, 
and Dan Belt*. A  visitor, Mrs.] 
I. A. Harrison of Sentinel. Okla.,1 
was present. She was a guest of 
Mrs Belts.

THAN A N Y  O TH E R  A S P/R JN  
IN  TH E W ORLD F O R ,

The Young People's Class of 
the Methodist Church had a social 
at the Church recently. T h è  
young people played games, and 
refreshments of cake and cocoa 
were served. There were eight 
present. They meet each Wednes
day for a social period.

i*>, - fc . ^  ■’ t o

■. ~i.f -i * \ r  9  35S
FOR CO LD  W IN T ER  N IG H TS

Bright Red Flannel Prints and other 
Patterns. •jf

I  '»•

•  Girl sizes to teens 
f  Boys' sizes 1 to 8
•  Toddlers' sizes 1 to 6

With 2 pairs of pants— Soma plastic 1inad. I
■

• ' . ■ v  <

H.

BU Y NOW  A N D  BE R EA D Y  FOR T H E
/ CO LD  N IG H TS A H EA D

Il I ' l l  l i H M
JP ' ' ■

. fP S T ,*  ; ■ - - I

SIMMONS
"The Panhandle's Largest Exclusive Children's

Wear Store." * j l

104 S. Cuyler Phene 329

DAY SPECIAL!!
C C T C 2E R  28th . NOVEMBER 8th.

TAILOR MADE
■ -■/m

_
I

' 1

% *

*

hh.

Save Your Wife and Your Money

U S E

LAUNDRY SERVICE

COME IN SATURDAY AND REGISTER FOR 

YOUR GHOST PRIZE

CALL 675 TODAY 

Your Laundry Gr Dry Cleaners
BAST FRANCIS PHONE I7S

■

'J

SEAT 9*.,

ONLY

%

I

à
A L L  M A K E S  A N D  

A L L  M O D E L S
REAR SEATS WITH CENTER ARM  

RESTS SLIGHTLY HIGHER -
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Christian Church 
Group Celebrates

The Christian Women'» Mission
ary Board of the First Christian 
Church celebrated 1U 75th anni 
versary with a luncheon in the 
basement of the church.

Tables were centered with a 
three-tiered cake and decorated 
with bouquets of chrysanthemums 
and other fall flowers.

For the program, a clever skit 
was used pertaining to the mis
sionary society, "One Hundred 
Years, Then and N o w " Mr s .  
Jack Studebaker played t h r e e  
numbers on the accordion. Mrs. 
Studebaker. formerly of Austria, 
now Uvea in Pampa.

Brethren Church 
Society Meets

Mrs. Garvin Bklna gave t

Missionary g L l e t y " ^  Chuiih 
of the Brethren, held In t h e

ing to Meeker. Colo., ter 
and has collected several 

of shoes and clothing

R.
the meeting 

B. Dial, Ruth 
I, Ernest Rose, Z e k e  
i. J. B. Martin. Otis Me 

Clyde Carruth. Ralph 
and Johnny Meadows.

. Clyde Gray, AHta By- 
G. West. Fred Hart. Q.A. 

'. F. Meers, and visitors.

Delia Kappa Gamma Regional Meet 
To Be Held in Amarillo Tomorrow

■have a

Th« Riotous Gal of Rodio.
NSW FUNNIER /  
ea the SCREEN !

Marie Wibon •e k w  • Biaaa Lynn

laN w a
* *  Phons 1231
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twttpet
DRIVE IN THEATRE

> X  ML I .  ee Latere Hlway ' tin
—he-Me

TWILIGHT SERENADE 
S*U TO  T ill '

MUSIC)
"OLD-TIME PIANO" 

FIRST SHOW
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NO NEED TO DRESS—COME AS YOU ARE

LiNoraT i l  I W w e  1 «

Box Office Opens 1:45 Ph ltSl

I jg l  *e-4Sc till • p. m. he-Me after

-TODAY AND SATURDAY-------

JOHN WAYNE—ROUGH

ER, TOUGHER, MORE 

ROMANTIC THAN EVER!

A N T iD
by Mm  Men 
He Mefled j

Opens l t u 0 « ?
Opens I ; «

TODAY aad SATURDAY

M il RICH"

SAT. ONLY
"WHIRLWIND

RAIDERS”

' «,
apter We. U

Adv. e f Frank
k U see la mm

Starts tent 
"M a  k P a  Bettle"

! The' Panhandle Regional meet
ing of the Delta Kappa Gamma 
Society will be held at the Her
ring Hotel, Amarillo, Saturday, 
October 21, and will open at I  
a m. with a coffee and registra
tion In the old Teecosa Room. 
PI Chapter, Amarillo, will serve 
as hostess. The theme for the 
regional fneet is “ Not By Bread 
Alone."

Mrs. Ruby Terrill Lomax, Dal
las, and Mias Edna Graham, Can
yon, are co-directors. Miss Odell 
Johnson, Abilene, was forced to 
resign as director, due to serious 
Illness of her father. Mias Ada 
V. Clark is time keeper. ,

Following the invocation by 
Mrs. A. B. Holt, Canyon, Pi 
Chapter, Mias Graham wiU intro
duce the foUowing chapter presi
dents: Miss Mary Dean Doxier. 
Pampa, Beta Delta; Mrs. R. B. 
Darnell, Borger, Gamma Theta; 
Mias Lucile Flowers, Plain view, 
Gamma lots; Mrs. Ruth Shew- 
bert, Dalhart, Gamma X I; Misa 
Mae Simmons, Canyon, P i Chap
ter.

The morning program will in
clude numbers by each of t h e  
chapters represented. Inspirational 
talks, music, panel discussions, 
skits and initiation of new mem
bers. The high point of the morn
ing will be the report of the 
Southwest Regional, Salt Lake 
City, by Mrs. John A. Lomax, 
who is one of the 12 founders of 

i Delta Kappa Gamma. She 
I former dean of women 
'University of Texas.
I The luncheon which follows the 
Initiation will be held in the 
Crystal Ballroom at 12:80, with 
Miss Mae Simmons presiding. A 
program will follow the luncheon.

A  dinner In the home of Miss 
Edna Graham

Visitors Find Pampa Ideal Place
Tinnen, Sigourney Waters, Babel 
McKKaughan. Gladys Jaynes, 
Lucille Tumor, Gladys Jaymes, 
Lucille Turner and Tommy Stone.

B&PW Chib, under the di-

vice presidents of the five chap
ters represented. After dinner an 
Instructional program for new of- 
fleers will be given. *•

Chapter presidents who plan to 
attend the dinner at M i a s  
Graham’s home are Miss Mary 
Dean Doxier, Pampa; Mrs. R. E. 
Darnell, Borger; Mias L u c i l l e  
Flowers, Plain view; Mrs. Ruth 
Shewbert. Dalhart and Miss Mae 
Simmons, Canyon.

Other gloats will include the 
first vice presidents. Mrs. Lomax, 
Mrs. Haitheock and the Canyon 
host eases.

Ib a  \
rection of Mra. Vera Lard, la 
hoping to make every visitor to 
the Jfinth District Conference this 
weekend feel that Pampa is the 
ideal place for conference meet
ings.

The hospitality committee, con
sisting of Mrs. Frances Appleby.
Mrs. Elms Vanderburg and Mra.
Ann Chapman, has arranged to 
meet the featured guests. They 
will present them with corsages 
and have arranged for their rooms 
comfort and transportation while 
they are in Pampa. This commit
tee has also arranged that each 
out-of-town guest will receive a 
copy of the Sunday Pampa News, 
which will highlight the confer-'

Mra. Laura Bella Cornelius and O r g a n  R e c i t a l

Esther Class Has 
Installation at 
Luncheon Meeting

A 1* o'clock luncheon and In
stallation of officers was held by 
the Esther Class of the F i r s t  
Baptist Church Thursday. Mem
bers of Group 1 were hostesses in 
the home of Mrs. R. G. Kirble.

A Halloween color scheme was 
used, with white end yellow chry
santhemums for the teble center- 
piece. Mrs. Owen Johnson gave 
the Invocation.

After luncheon, Mrs. Scotty 
Rockwell presided over a short 
business session, and Mrs. John

Tommy
Thsy Will win also ha host» » » » »  to 
this event, as will Mmes- Gladys 
Robinaon, Minnie 
Mary F. EUsr.

Special publications for the con
ference were erranged by Mmes. 
Mildred LaftesQr, Iftielma Davie 
Elms Venderberg and Misses Jean 
Anderson end Leone McClendon. 
Mrs. Mabel Winter arranged ter 
housing ter the guests. M i a s  
Ruby Williams arranged for print
ing of programs and year books. 
Mias Madge Rusk will preside at 
the information desk. •

Calendar
FRID AY

Annual dinner night, held for 
the purpose of raising money to 
carry on P-TA work, will be at 
Sam Houston School Friday night. 
Dinner will be served from • to 
• :S0 o'clock.

VFW  Auxiliary will meet at 
I  p.m. Friday to VFW Hall.

LUNCHEON SALAD

cheese cubes to a 
apples, celery and 
Fold to broken walnut meats 
before serving.

FRU IT  COMPOTE 
Fruit compotes may be varied 

endlessly. For Instance, d r i e d  
stewed figs may be mixed with 

cotsa can of apric for a delicious

Mr«. Clara Lee 8hewmaker will 
meet all trains and buses Satur
day to greet conference vial tors 
and take them to their rooms. R  
has also been arranged for a bus 
to transport ths visitors from the 
hotel to the Senior High School 
for the banquet Saturday evening 
and for the brunch Sunday morn
ing.

Mmes. Doris Lively, Bea York, 
Norma Fulps And Misa Jean Out
lay will preside at ths informal 
“ Hello’’  party in the reception 
room of the Schneider H o t e l ,  
where guests will be registered by 
Mmes. Noel Thompson, M p y  Pat
ton, Thelma Davis, Buena Cox. 
Vicki Williams, Mildred Lafferty, 
Virginia McDonald, and Misses 
Jean Anderson and Helen Dudley.

Upon registration, each guest 
will be presented with a confer
ence kit filled with souvenirs do
nated by the Pampa merchants 
and collected by Mrs. Opal Wright.

Under the direction o f '• Mra. 
Gladys Howard, the banquet com
mittee consisting of Mias Do vie 
Breexe and Mmes. Allle Morgan, 
Elsie Gee, Marguerite N a t h ,  
Maxine Ethridge, Hazel J a y,

event an outstanding feature for 
the 260 people who will attend 
Mr. B. L. Parker la arranging

for

. son, superintendent of A d u l t  
r th» Department 1, installed the offi- 

°t ln e ! Cers, using as her theme the _
presentation of a croas to each Evora Crawford and Elsie Cone, 
officer. has worked together to make this

Those Installed were Mrs. S. W.
Rockwell, president; Mrs. V. G.
Frashier, vice president; Mr s .
Doyle Ward and Mrs. C. O. floral and table decorations 
Chlsum, fellowship; Mrs. H. M. the banquet.

_____  602 Twentieth. Phillips, class ministries; Mrs . | The Fun Frolic which will fol-
Canyon, at 7 o'clock this even ing !^  g  Taylor, Jr., secretary; Mrs. j low the banquet is to be a
will honor the presidents a n d  M Beard, assistant secretary; "Woman Only" affair and prom-

1 Mrs. F. L. Bullard and Mrs. Mark ices to be.hilarious. Mmes. Lillian 
command- ■ iFahle, group captains; M r s .  I McNutt, Buena Cox. Alma Ash,

i Erdine Dyer, and Mrs. Frank' Elsie Cone and Bertha Estes have
■ Howard, members In service. M rs.' arranged for this 
Alice Schafer was a visitor. ‘  ‘ 1

Precedes Meeting 
Of Church Group

Mra. G. L. Dauner gave an 
organ racltal preceding the meet
ing of the WIC8 of the First 
Methodist Church, held to the 
sanctuary Wednesday afternoon. 
The meeting waa held to observe 
week of prayer.

B n .  J. E. Kirchman, spiritual 
life chairman, had charge p f the 
program, on tha subject. “ T h e  
Work That I  do Shall Y e do 
Also." The song, "Come Thou 
Almighty King,”  opened t h e  
meeting. Mrs. Joe Shelton toad 
the • ocripture, Matthew 1:25-38 
and Matthew 22 :25-34.

Mrs. R. J. BIm m  discussed May
nard McDougal Hospital. Noma, 
Alaska, and the New Wesley House 
Building to Knoxville, Tenn.

Mrs. Sam B. Cook talked about 
tha Hiroshima College. H i r o 
shima; Tokyo, Japan, and Mrs. 
Sherman White .gave Social Cen
ters to Korea. Mrs. Paul Brown. 
"A  Needed Dormitory" and "So
cial Work to Manila, Philippines." 
Mra. Kenneth Irwin and Mr a .  
Leon Daugherty. sang a duet. 
"N ear to the Heart of God.’ ’

The meeting waa . dismissed 
with the singing of the Doxology.

“ Laying aside 
ments of God, ye hold tra
dition.”

—Mk. 7:1

FRANCIS AVENUE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST

which will be held in the Senior 
High School Auditorium.

The extended right arm of the For the brunch and business 
i Statue of Liberty is forty-two feet meeting, to be held Sunday morn- 

11 long. jing, ceramic plate flavors have
been made by Mmes. Bertha 
Chlsum, Virginia McDonald. Nell

TO CRISP FISH 
For a crlisp coating'for flah try 

dipping the fillets into lightly 
salted milk, then Into f i n e l y  
crushed cracker crumbs. The flah 
may then be M ed or basted with 

entertainment hfat and baked In a hot .oven.

LaNora

FROZEN HALIBUT 
Frozen halibut steaks may be 

broiled before, they are thawed, if 
time necessitates. Place the steaks 
in the broiler as usual and length
en the broiling time.

Prophets Fought for Social Reform
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By W ILLIAM  E. GILROY, D. D.

The earthly fate of the Hebrew 
prophets, and their deep suffer
ing under persecution, is sum
marized in the tragic words of 
H e b r e w s  11:87: "They were 
stoned, they were sawn asunder 
. .  .were slain with the sword 
. . .being destitute, afflicted, tor
mented."

t Why did these chosen a n d  
select souls of Israel suffer these 
tortures? It  was certainly not 
solely for their religious zeal, or 
their spiritual qualities; not for 
their earthly estate, for s o m e, 
like Isaiah, were highly b o r n ,  
and might have been among the 
socially prominent and politically 
powerful of their day.

Rgther, It was because their 
religious zeal was not content 
with formal observances and po
lite profession. It was a zeal for 
righteousness, which made them 
fearlesa in rebuking sin In high 
places and in low. Nor waa their 
rebuke of ain general and for
mal. They were not simply "agin 
it." We are all against sin In a 
general way.

What made the prophets dis
tinctive, and what brought upon 
them severe persecution, was the 
detailed and specific way in which 
they attacked the prevalent sins, 
and especially the social sins, of 
their time. It is always safe to 
denounce personal sins in a gen
eral and Impersonal way. It Is 
when the prophet Says, "Thou art 
the man.”  that he brings upon 
himself the wrath and hate of 
the sinner, and when he de
nounces the unjust and e v i l  
practices from which their per
petrators are profiting that he 
becomes "an enemy of society.’ ’

Nothing is surer in this world 
than the need of social reform. 
There has never been an age, or 
place, among any people, when 
social injustices and evils were 
not rampant, and crying for cor
rection. Yet the role of t h e  
social reformer has always been 
one of danger, sacrifice, a n d  
social ostracism. The social re
former of today may be esteemed 
and honored tomorrow, but Jesus 
remarked upon how the children 
praised the prophets whom their 
fathers had stoned. .

The reformer, of course, some
times appears in a strange light, 
and In a very angular form. It 
wan James Russell Lowell, a very 
real reformer himself, who wrote 
In his "Interview With Miles 
Standish" of the

“ •m it tm m  
’•/■Ml«»Mt

¿y.vXv.vf» Sw»...art ...
• f r » » >: : * m sm » « a i - : » » : » » » » » » »

•“ V

"Men of vision, whose gaunt 
eyes see golden ages rising.

Salt of the earth! In w h a t  
queer guys thou art tend of 
djnstaligtag:” ’
But real reformers are to ' be 

distinguished' from the marginal 
cranks, and the true reformers 
are not persecuted for their pe
culiarities, but because their In
dictments strike home a g a i n s t  
conscience and self-interest. The 
socially elite and successful do 
not like to have their sliis re
buked, either personal or social.

What were the sins that the 
prophets denounced? What was 
the good way of social righteous
ness that they proclaimed? The 
sins were those that Jesus de
nounced In the pronouncement of 
"W oes" In Matthew 23—the ex
ploitation of the poor, the de
vouring of widows^ houses, the 
selling of the righteous for a 
pair of shoes, the disregard of 
human rights and values In the 
grasping for wealth and power. 
And against this they set God's 
way—the way of honesty, man 
with man, of justice and mercy, 
and devotion to the common good.

It Is the continuation of that 
conflict, through the ages, and 
even now, that makes the mes
sage of the prophets so persistent
ly timeless and vital.

t
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Second Shipment!

M A T C H E D  

S U I T  S
Two Skirls 

with Frostpoint 
Jacket

S P E C I A L  

A T

S H O R T  C O A T S
Covar! doth 100*/. wool.)

M ila  Un od. solids and plaids. 1

SPECIAL AT ................

GENUINE LEATHER BAGS
Shlpmsnt just srrlvsdl Shoulder 
strop and handls stylss. Black 
and colors. ,

SPECIAL AT ................ .

S K I R T  S P E C I A L

$ 7 9 9Strutlsr cloth, taffstas. failles, 
wools, plaids and colors. 
SPECIAL AT ........................

Register Saturday for Our 
GHOST PRIZE!

C O M P L E T E
S T O C K S

Copper Tubing 
and Fittings '

Fractional H. P. 
V-Belts

and Sheaves

RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.

A mat Urn lit C. B..we 
Fhons 2-2181 In Fames

214.g. 2th hhon. ills

DO YOU W ANT >25“  FOR ' 
A  >1“  CAM ERA!

W E OFFER $25.00 FOR ANY CAMERA  
AS A TRAD E IN ON

CROWN GRAPHIC, 
SPEED GRAPHIC or 

G RA FLEX

Be Sure to Register Saturday 
for the Ghost Prize

RICHARD DRUG
Pam pa’s Leading Prescription Laboratory for 25 Years
107 W Ef T KINGSMILL PHONE 1240
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F a ir  Enongh - Pegler
By WESTBROOK PEO LEB

(Copyright, IMS)
NEW YORK — President Tru-

TUe Pampa New«. Ml vv Poster Are. 
Pampa. Taxai. I ’hone MU. all depart
ment». MtMUKB <<p VitK A08O- 

-CfATKO PKKS8 (Pull leased Wire) 
The Associated Irens is entitled ex 
ehiatvely to the usa for republication 
»1 al I the local /issre printed In this 
newspaper as well as all AP news 
dispatches Entered as second class 
matter, under the Act of Kerch I. 
117«.

«UBSCRIPTION RATI«
87 CARRIER In Pampa 25o per week, 
raid In advance (at office). «3 0<) per 
I month. 14.00 per six months, 112 00 
per year. By mall, $7 60 per year In 
retail trading xone, 112 00 per year 
outside retail tradlns rone. Price per 
single copy 6 cents. No mall order ac
cepted In localities served by carrier 
elldelivery.

Published daily except Saturday by “ y> U,COm* UUtM mU*  *The D a » «  k>*...  CD IS_. . .  . [ r il iW .
By special rush-act of his own

Democratic «1st Congress, Mr. 
Truman gets a tax-exempt raise 
of $50.000 a year disguised as 
an expense allowance.

Excerpt from a letter signed 
"C. P. Lee,”  1411 Inglewood 
8t. North, Arlington, Va.: ” My
daughter, a school girl working 

part time during 
vacation, m a d e  
$202 In 10 weeks. 
H e r  employer 
withheld $22. On 
going back to 
school, she want
ed t h e  money 
for books. She 
spent one whole 
day visiting the 
i n c o m e  t a x  

| agenCiC». there were no forms.
| Not even printed yet. Could get

Steel and coal strikes gripping one in November. Reason: 8he
the economy here on the eve o f lmi£ht not like school and decide 
the Christmas season . . . Con- to go to work In that event she 
gress adjourns, after having [ would have more to pay and if 
granted the President $50,000 ex- her refund was granted n o w  
tra of tax-free money during the they would only have to do it 
session . . . .  Coffee may be $1 a over again, provided she earned 
pound by 1850 . . . major in-1 less than $800 for the year. Her 
dustries may have to curb op- employer, a small dress shop, had 
eration . . .  ¡to make ten withholdig entries

Those are some of the grim as well as listing withholdings
facts of today. They are the facts for my daughter. The income
which cost every American more tax agents could not be bothered
and more of his pay check, or with such minor details at this 
his dividend check, or his royal-

The Grim Facts 
O f Our Days

ty . . . (the more he gets of 
each, the more he must pay.)

time.”
Excerpt from Congressional ap

propriation: "For the expenses of
The Taft-Hartley Act has cor- the White House office" and so

rected some of the Injustices of forth and so forth, "And travel
unions — but it has not gone and official entertainment expen-
to the root of the matter. Under | ses of the President, to he ac-
exlsting law — along with vari counted for solely on his certlfi 
ous decisions handed down over cate: $1,375,140.”

another letter «(»ting 1 
have to take It up with Tacoma 
which is not .where I  turned in 
those 1040 Reports There Is no 
good of having a $800 exemption 
when those dirty thieves steal 
my money. I  work only a few 
weeks in a year. I gat no old 
age assistance, relief or any gov
ernment dowry.”

Letter from mother of a 14- 
year-old boy who worked during 
school vacation last su m m er ‘My 
son earned $440. His employer 
withheld 341.10. Tills was 
mg by the government because 
income below $600 is not tax
able. The employer had to make 
out 11 forms In duplicate. When 
my son Inquired of the Internal 
revenue how to get a refund, he 
was referred to five different 
persons. The fifth one told him 
he could not even make a claim 
until January, 1850. Even then 
he must make out a tax return. 
In the sweet bye-and-bye he will 
get the refund, maybe.”

Excerpt from letter s i g n e d  
“ Adelaide McCauley,”  Beverly 
Hills, Calif.:

“ I am an apartment house man
ager. and have been for 15 years 
at this address and rearing two 
children, now married. K e n t s  
are around $40 a month. Tenants 
are working women or elderly 
women on small income. I am 
proud of my personal integrity 
and lean over backward to obey 
OPA. My salary is $60 a month 
plus apartment, celling price $37. 
Other income, $70 per month.
I am 53 years old and arthritic. 
Doctors bills so high It Is an 
extravagancs to live.

'I  was notified to appear re- „  an.goodi

Before the
Dishes Are Done

By BETTY KNOWLES BUNT
One of my favorite stories' of

%U time la an old yarn that goes 
something like this: A  dignified, 

successful - look* 
1 n g gentleman 
was s t rt 4 1 n g 
down the main 
street of his city 
one day. Every 
Inch of him from 
law to the swing 

ftfjP^udHof his cana, re 
d the self- 

made man.
As he rounded 

a c o r  mat, he 
came upon a group of teen-aged 
boys, playing marbles by the curb. 
A frown furrowed his brow, and 
he walked quickly over to the 
group. "Boys", he said. "You're 
wasting your best yean. You’ll 
nevar amount to anything if you 
fritter away your youth like this 
Don't you know that when Abra
ham Uncola was your age—he 
was splitting rails?"

The boys looked up at the man 
in unconcea'ed annoyance, and 
one of them answered scornfully: 
"Yeah? Well—don’t you know 
that when Abraham Uncola was 
your age, he was President of 
the United Stales r

Now—far be It from me lo de
ride or belittle the man who makes 
good, who honestly climbs up the 
ladder of success under his own 
steam- I have the profoundest ad
miration for such people. But to 
me the moral of the above story i t , 
this. No man. not even the great
est, can evei afford to lost his' 
humility in the process! Evan the 
beat of men are far from all-wlae

Th« Som* Br««d Of Co»

. «TWO** <

N a t io n a l  W h i r l i g i g
news behind the news

The Noble Hotdog
By GORDON MARTIN

You can loudly smg the praises of a luscious] 
roast of pork, or attack a juicy sirloin steak with - 
eager knife and fork. Or you may prefer to stuff! 
yourself with tender lag o’ lamb, or perhaps your! 
choice would be a spicy old Virginny ham. But! 
there's one outstanding morsel that Is mighty hard i 
to beat, for the hotdog is more versatile than any-1 
thing we eat.

It's a product which can fill the bill 1 
there’s a need to supply a tasty menu for most say j 
kind of feed. I f  there’s backyard cooking to be done, It’s 1 
the host to assemble guests around the fire and watch 
roast. Or if kids are going hiking and they want to cook their In ch , 
then some sizzling dogs are just the thing for hungry boys to munch.

And a hotdog at a baseball game is sure to touch the spot, or It’S 
good in football’s chilly clime with ooffee piping hot When a w ife ’s 
away a-vlsitlng, no man can overlook the apparent fact a dog la some
thing aven ha can cook. So you've got to view the hotdog with a 
thankful attitude, tor It always cuts the mustard when you're In the 
need of food.

★  IN  HOLLYWOOD *
Shelley Winters, describing the 

unaeaaonal cold spoil at Lake Ta.
location

JOHNSON 

NBA Staff

where 
for Paramount’s ”▲ Placo in tho

" I t  WSJ
married.’1

so cold I

gardlng my 1848 tax the first 
week In September. I  dragged 

i my bones to the executioners. 1 
asked if an error had been founda time in the federal courts “ To be accounted for solely on

labor is completely free of the his certificate” means that he
anti-trust and anti monopoly stat- merely says he spent so much,
utes which apply to all other ele- i He doesn't have to prove any- 
menta in the economy. Labor can thing. Truman's word Is g o o d  "Did I get any Ups? No. A
effect “ combinations in restraint of absolutely. The citizen's word is j fishy stare. Just because t h e
trade”  of a nature which. If they j absolutely no good. [administration is corrupt and
were attempted by Industrial or j Excerpt from President Tru- graft-ridden don't judge everyone 
financial groups, would bring an man’s message to Congress dis-

lf that basic 
'ith  Is ever forgotten, such per

sona do not inspire,—they merely 
antagonize others.

Why does succi

By ROGER WARREN

WASHINGTON — The ending 
of Congress has started the an
nual speculation in Washington on

he carded the best gams of ills 
Ufe.

whether or not the warton devel- L IK E LY  -  The man of the mo
ment, mentioned as most likely to 
get to the Whits House, is the 
other senator from Illinois, Paul 
H. Douglas. He came from the

In my return and was answered! often change humble. God-fearing
'Not y e t !’ Then came a barrage m“ "  i " '*  ~ * —'• ■------■— -
of questions.

"Did I get any tips?

immediate crackdown backed by 
all the power of the government.

On the second fact, why should 
the President get such dispro
portionate salary — and t a x- 
free? . . .

Tha government, which w i l l  
soon ; be controlling everything, 
has stockpiled grain, paid the 
Insidious ” 90 percent parity,”  and 
still bread Is 18 cents per pound 
loaf! , . . We are wondering

approving income tax bill, June 
17, 1847: "The reductions pro
posed are neither fair nor eq
uitable. The bill reducea taxes 
in the high brackets to a grossly 
disproportionate extent as com
pared to the low brackets.”  

Excerpt from speech by Sen
ator John J. Williams, of Dela
ware, Jan. 13, 1948: “ As It Is 
now, the President, in addition 
to $75,000 salary, receives $40,000

where all the coffee le. if it is expense allowance which must
true, as the news carries it, that J be accounted for. During the war 
the South American coffee plan- j years this was augmented by 
tatlons have produced more than special fund allotted to the Pree-
ever before . . . Could the gov 
ernment not be piling It up and 
controlling the price?

If lnduslnee are forced to shut 
down because unions, with the 
protection of the government, can 
control their output by going on 
strike (for more money t h a n  
they could get if force was not 
used) — if these industries shut 
down, what will keep the gov
ernment from running them "In 
the interest of the economy?”

Who pays If the union mem
bership gets more money? . . . 
The consumer of the Industries' 
products . . .

(■racieSavs

Ident to be handled at his dis
cretion.”

(It was $50,000,000 and no
body knows what happened to 
the money.)

Resuming excerpt from Sen
ator Williams’ speech: "This bill 
proposes to continue this expense 
allowance of $40,000” (In addi
tion to the $1,375,140 above).

“ Supplementing those expense 
allowances, thle bill Increases the 
President's salary from 375.000 
to $100,060 and grants him a 
special, tax-exempt $50,000 upon 
which no accounting would be 
required, The ealary under this 
biU is $150,000 of which $50.000 
is tax-exempt."

Excerpt from signed l e t t e r  
from Seattle (name withheld,

oped any presidential timber.
It la not much sense for Demo

cratic politicians to be day dream
ing this early. Truman acts more ________  ________ ______ ____.
and more as though he wants tolfacluty of the University of Chl

or power to stay another term, unless the Con- cago and has national renown as 
stltutlon is amended In the mean-'a progressive economist. At first 
time. I he had the usual school master

Whenever Defense Secretary | touch — always butting into de- 
Johnson leaps into the headlines, bate and trying to teach his col

leagues. But hs soon discovered

_  | however, because the man says
| he has cancer and may desire 

By GRACIK AI.I.EN (privacy): ‘T am 62, two opera-
I  see that a Canadian child lion* *n ' 8Ht two years. I  am 

expert says thst many children a,>'* to work only periodically be- 
would be e lot better off with cau,e had one operation for can- 
musical education and cultural <-er Rt University of I 1 1 In  o 1 e. 
studies than they would learn- Worked 8 or 8 weeks at Chicago 
ing reading, writing and arith- t°r Central Watch . Service, 19 
jrietic. Wells St. Then worked In Mln-

Personally I think we'd all be neapoli# about two or 
a lot better off If we couldn't weeks. Turned In 1040 Report 
lead, write or figure, and just | * signifying income below t a x  
went around making pretty mu-|'eve' i 1° St. Paul. Jan. 15 To 
sic. Diplomats wouldn’t he writing I date, no return only red tape, 
nasty notes to one another, con- All I made for 1948 was about 
gressmen wouldn't be bawling 11250. I got one letter from St. 
speeches If there were no one to 1 Paul after writing about f i v e  
print or read them, and it ¡letters. They said I would have i his continuity of residence. When
wouldn't be the slightest use to send in a withholding state-, he gets tired of Blair House
for my hat shops to send out I "lent which I never got I wrote he goes to Shangri-La or Key
"Please remit”  bills the first of to President Truman and g o t ]  West or out to Independence or

by their standards. Did I have 
an income from writing? Sold 
any furniture? Sold a car? Own 
any bonds? Life Insurance? In
come from annuities? The only 
other money was a small In
heritance from my mother, killed 
In a horrible automobile accident, 
two years ago. Nothing to do 
with 1948. He hammered away| 
at this. Was it stocks, b o n d i ;  
property? Was It rented before 
it was sold? Who was the ex
ecutor? What was his addresq? 
It must have been rented. There 
would be a tax on the rental.
I was In hysteria, remembering 
all the horror, my mother and 
sister both killed. Another sister 
and three children in the hos
pital, smashed and broken from 
the same accident.

" I  was so enraged and shocked 
I threw your editorial a b o u t  

.Truman's $50,000 atax-exempt raise 
at him. I am sick of working 
to glva jobs to such a bunch 
and paying for false teeth tnd 
toupees for the British. T h a t  
night at eleven I had to call a 
doctor. I will send you a poet- 
card from Leavenworth."

President Truman gets three 
furnished houses, rent free. Un
like Mrs. McCauley, he Is not 
required to report the value of 
such rent as additional income. 
If he were, the combined rent 
would be at least $1.000 a week 
His free rent is not "Income" 
because he lives in those prem 
ises for "the convenience of his 
employer," the 48 united states. 
Not the people, mind you. The 
people are not his employers. He 
is employed by the states.

Another citizen, a caretaker, 
living in a two-room cabin "fo r  the 

t h r e e  convenience of his employer." was 
taxed on back rental of $30 a 
month for three years, plus penal
ties end interest, on the ground 
thst occasional visits to town Inter
rupted the continuity of his watch- 
manship

Mr. Truman often interrupts

men Into arrogant, self-important 
men? A  case In point-^is Presi
dent Harry Truman. Go back in
memory to a few short years ago, I the scribes hint he is building 
when President Rooeevelt’s sudden ) himself up for President, a n d  
death rocked the nation. I  was1 Harry has a bad morning reading] even for a professor, 
living in a tiny Connecticut town the papers.
at that time, a Republican town, I The Republicans are hoping that 
where the former President was Johnson wiU gst the 1952 nomina-

love? or a<Unired' ! tion. They say that they would 
iH! Just needle him a bit and U>ute

that this latter chore was too big

huge headlines blackened all the 
popers the whole town was gen- would fly into a temper fit and
¡¡tarty s h ^ k ^  mto .T^nce l T w  6001 awa*  «>e «lection, 
local shopkeepers who had lam
basted the New Deal for over a 
decade, shake their heads sadly 
and say: "But at least he was a 
strong man, a leader! Who. ir 

heaven’s name—Is Harry Tru
man T

And then, gradually, as the days 
passed, an entirely opposite react
ion set in. The unknown little 
man, who had suddenly and un
expectedly become President of 
the United States, captured the 
hearts of America with his simple 
and honest humility. When Wash
ington officials asked him what 
they could do to help, he had an
swered: "Pray for me. I'M need 
It." Nobody caa resist an appeal 
Ilka that, and the worried shop
keepers of our town, who had 
been scared out of their wits a 
week before, now began to say: 
"You know-1 think Harry Tru
man is going to be a good Presi
dent after all. It ’s kind of refresh
ing, for a change, to have a Presi
dent who doesn't know it all.” 
Everybody, _  Republicans and 
Democrats alike wished him well, 
and for a while, President Truman 
had more widespread national 
support than Ms predecessor had 
ever had.

But what has happened to him 
in the years since then? Where

MENTIONED — Although, of 
course, every Democratic governor 
thinks he has a president's pen in 
his knapsack, chief interest here 
Is in members of Congress. Even 
if someone in the federal setup 
should not be the top candidate, 
the records of Garner, Wallace, 
Truman and Barkley prove that

Steadily however his abilities 
have been recognized. He has 
made a deep impression on the 
press gallery. Elected as a Tru- 
man-Democrat by a plurality of 
more than 400,000, he has had the 
courage to stand against the Pres
ident on several conspicuous oc
casions.

His spunk began long before he 
reached Washington. In the war 
he enlisted as a private In the 
U. 8. Marines and rose to lieuten
ant colonel. He was twice wound
ed. He carries through life the 
marks of valor; his left hand is 
so stiffened by a wound that it

bltues.
Among the several names men

tioned because of rank as Tru
man’s successor are Speaker Sam 
Rayburn of Texas, who, though 

1 popular and powerful, haa an age 
handicap, and House Majority 
Leader John W. McCormack of 
Massachusetts. John’s handicap is 
that he talks so long on every 
subject that as a candidate aven 
the prosperous Democratic Nation
al Committee's money chest would 
not be big enough to buy radio 
time. |

ing he deftly arranges his notes 
on his sleeve.

COLLEGE — Both he and Lucas 
would have to get the jump on 
their ambitious governor, A d l i i  
Stevenson, who thinks he is des
tined to be Illinois’ Abraham 
Lincoln n. But tha senators are 
in a  better position to attract na
tional limelight than a governor.

The Democrats fared well once 
by picking a college “ prof”  as 
presidential candidate. They have 
since been In quest of another 
Woodrow Wilson. Senator Ful-

HANDSOMEST — Senator 8cott J brlS*>t of Arkansas was a college 
Lucas, of Illinois, by his position • president but he is not yet in 
as majority laeder In the upper I ^  Douglm class. Besides, he 
house, naturally is in a groove j come* frora a smaI1 stat* ' 
from which to advance. The wo-| Greatest flop of the year ia 
men all say that he is the hand- Idaho's singing cowboy, Senator

Glen Taylor. Once he could give 
the Senate visitors’ grtlery the

_____  somest man on the Hill. He has
Is that simple, humble man. who I had his ups and downs, trying to 
started out by going back to th«- 
Senate lunchroom to meet with 
old colleague!, and seek their ad
vice? To be sure, President Tru
man has now won the Presidency 
on his own. He is no longer a 
political accident’’, but a major

ity-elected leader in his own right. 
Perhaps, therefore, we can forgive 
>'im for feeling just a bit smarter 
than the opponents he defeated.

But President Truman has gone 
way beyond this rather human at-

carry out Truman policies when 
the President h a s  frequently 
changed his mind.

Lucaa loves to have people like 
him. Hence, some of his more 

. ruthless party associates think he 
j was too much of a compromiser 
I in a normally Democratic Con
gress

The last high-pitched week kept 
him on edge. He told me that 
the day after the 81st quit, he
woke up at five o'clock, for a SERIOUS — The 81at waa a sert-

best show since old Huey Long.
But he played with Red fire and 

got too badly burned to survive 
another election. By running as] 
a candidate for vice president on' 
the Wallace ticket, he sealed what-j 
ever chance he ever had *>f going I 
places. His career can be summed! 
up by the title of a movie now 
running In a Washington theatre, 
"The Fallen Idol.”

HOLLYWOOD — (NBA) —
Virginia Mayo la going swimming 
again with a movie camera peak
ing around a  tree.

But such complications!
She’ll be on a leash held by 

Burt Iancaster and the water will 
be dyed blue. Virginia may even 
be dyed blue. That’s up to the 
censors.

Maybe I  better explain.
It ’s for a scene In "Tha Hawk 

and the Arrow.”  Virginia la tha 
captive of Lancaster, s  12th Cen
tury Robin Hood type fellow, et 
his mountain ledge.

There’s a beautiful mountain 
pool—dyed a deep blue to keep 
the technicolor camera happy. 
Lancaster permits her to go swim
ming attached to a  rope. Hs holds 
the other end ot the rope.

The camera muat reveal as 
much of Virginia as tha censors 
will allow on account at bathing 
suits hadn’t been Invented y e t

They can always add more dye 
to keep the censors happy.

But at a certain point, the studio 
special effects department haa de
cided, Virginia will also turn blue.

I f  the censors are rabid blue 
noses and insist on more blue 
Virginia will alto get blue.

As you can aee, I ’m blue in the 
face trying to get out of this. 80 
io heck with it.
WHAT ARE THEY SAYING?

Hollywood’s latest "cover up8* 
romance is the Joan Crawford- 
Brtan Donlevy idyll. Both are be
ing secretive about it, but my 
Malibu spy tells me that Joan is 
a constant visitor at Donlevy's 
beach home. Or maybe she Just 
likes to hear what the wild waves 
are saying.

On his recent trip to Sweden, 
Edgar Bergen shot 9000 feet of 
film using Charlie McCarthy, Mor
timer Snerd and the scenery. Jack 
Warner saw It, bought it and will 
release the film as a two-reel 
short.

Sign In a Hollywood Blvd. gift
shop:

"Choice Selection of Horrible 
Gifts for Your Mothsr-ln-Law.

Quote of the week:

QMCKIIS t .  K m U )» 1  H P »  IPfc JIPP1PJ

cruising on a yacht provided free 
by the citizen taxpayers 
cerned in this account.

the month
And wouldn't it be nice to be 1 people with tho»» cultural eduea- 

nrrested by a culturally educated I tions, though. They knew so lit- 
policeman who couldn't write out tie about writing that they put
a ticket? All he could do is smg I other people's names at the bot-l Noah Webster began writing the 
at you. I tom of checks by mistake, and dictionary in 1807 and finished in

I ’ve heard about some of thoae I they llnally had to ba aent away. 11828

tltude. More and more he Is shov- , .
Ing ultimatums down the throats I moment thinking the pressure was 
of hi« own Democratic leaden In I *tul on Ear|y ln th® week- h* 
Con grew, cracking a dictatorial 1 wa* beaten miserably at golf. But 
whip over their heads, and com- th* <*»y after th® session ended 
mending

ous Congress — serious men deal
ing with serious problems. It end
ed quietly without horseplay.

It lacked picturesque characters. 
The only two who look like 
story-book senators are Tom Con-

| rig iW ashington.........by Doug Larsen  ¡2
WASHINGTON — (N BA ) — land need all the personnel they took the job, he now contends 

Jeaa Larson, the man who boldlv [ have, he explains. j that If General Services is going
struck out to cut $25,000.0001 WANT MORE PERSONNEL 1 lo do A*».V anting, aa per Congres-
worth of fat from the govern Practically the only compulsion i »ional instructions, It must hire 
ment’s operation last summer, he haa on other branches of the a lot more people. Here's the way 
now reports that you've got to [ government Is ln the matter of Ear» ° n explains it:
spend money to save money. purchasing. General S e r v i c e s  

The big Oklahoma rancher is must buy for all the o t h e r  
In chargo of government reorgan- j agencies, sxcept the military aerv- 
izatlon Plan No. 1. The plan Is [ ices. Biggest problem here, Lar- 
mostly the baby of the Hoover [ son has discovered, Is getting the 
Commission. And It’s the com-1 agencies to cut down on 
mission’s estimate — not Lar- stocks of such things sa office 
son's — that tt'e supposed to I supplies. It waa discovered that
save a quarter of a billion 
year. Crux of the Idea le to make 
the savings by combining all of 
the federal housekeeping func
tions. such as the handling of 
records, traffic management and 
purchasing into one. super-effi
cient agency

Congress bought the Idea 100 
percent, "and in line with the 
Hoover group’s suggestion, com
bined into one outfit the Federal 
Works Agency. Bureau of Federal 
Supply, National Archives and 
War Assets Administration. Theae 
agencies mostly performed serv
ices for other federal agencies, so 
the name given to the combina
tion was General Services.

With the law passed and the 
able Larson administering It, ev
erybody sort of sat back to wait 
for the savings to roll In After 
a month or two, however. Senator 
Bynl from Virginia, who believes 
that the way to end up saving is 
to start saving, needled 1-arson

one bureau had purchased enough 
carbon paper to last 75 years. 
Another had bought enough pa
per clips to last the whole gov
ernment 10 years.

A major plan under considera
tion Is to have the military agen
cies buy all the medical sup
plies for Veterans Administration 
and Public Health hospitals. The 
military buys so much of this 
item, it is a simple matter for It 
to buy a little more for the gov
ernment's civilian hospitals and 
clinics. Centralized purchaaing of 
motor vehicles Is another func
tion which might be turned over 
to the defense for economy's sake. 
The Department of Defense haa 
a good measure of unified pur
chasing and I .arson reasons that 
the whole government might Just 
as well take advantage of it.

t.arson is by no means pessi
mistic on the chances of hi» new 
organization eventually s a v i n g  
money. He even goes eo far aa

Byrd claimed that the new com- [ to say that the Hoover Comm ti
biae had actually added help In- j »ion's estimate of $250.000.000 la 
stead of cutting, aa he had ex -; low. However, he thinka it won't 
peatod j be much before 1962 before real

That raised an important issue savings show. Aa ha puts It: 
Whatever Larson himself thought , "You 've got to spend money to 
•bout tutting personnel when ha I save money la this operation."

NEED TIME TO GET GOING 
"Saving is not going to occur 

as a result of our internal opera
tion. but aa a result of our super
vision over the housekeeping 

t h e ]  functions of the other agencies. 
We are setting out to do some
thing In the government that haa 
never been done before. It's a 
brand new function so naturally 
we've got to Increase our staff 

[to perform it. W ere like a new 
j business that haa to live on the 
I original Investment for awhile be- 
! fore It can show profita.”

More specifically, he cite* th* 
problem of streamlining t h * 
government’s method of moving 
property and material around the 
country. That's one of hia assign
ment* Each agency has a differ
ent method of handling freight, 
he explains. Involving w i d e l y  
varying rates and charges. By 
unifying freight handling Unci* 
Sam would save billions. I .arson 
claims. "But before there can be 
any such unification.”  he says, 
"we have to make careful sur
veys of th* whole problem ”  “ It 
take* people to make surveys.”  
he says, "and we have only 16 
to do a job that requires 76 if 
it Is to be don* right.”

And In trying to help th* other 
agencies seve, by showing them 
how to streamline their traffic 
handling, it's not poaslble to bor
row their traffic personnel. Lar
son say*. “ While we are studying 
ways ot improving their methods, 
Uwy’v# get to continus as usual

trying to get him reappointed to 
th* Federal Power Commission, 
were nothing short of brazen Inter
ference with th* Constitutional 
right of Democratic Senators to 
follow their own consciences, and 

their own beet judgement*.
"Give ’em Hell Harry”—has now 

turned on his own! There Is no 
-jraster Insult to one * friend* than 
to *ay: ••You know nothing; I 
know K ah". Power Intoxicates 
men like an insidious disease. How I 
well our Founding Fathers under- [ 
rtood this Thome# Jefferson j 
wrote:

" I  said (to President Washing, 
ton) that tf th* equilibrium of 1 
the three great bodies LegUla-

------- , „  get in line with
con- !  OR ELSE!” Aside from the per- Something rras been added to th e ____ _

! sonal qualification* of Mr. Leland Whit* House since the day* when j nolly of Texas and Clyde Roark 
Old*, th* President’s method of Calvin Coolidge traveled around Hoey of North Carolina, who never

-  —   ----------- *— ’  ‘  **“ ----- ’ ~  “  —  ----- “ “ "  appear* except In a long tailed
grey-blue coat and always has a 
fresh carnation in his buttonhole.

Even on the hottest days in ; 
summer, he wears stiff choker col
lars of a vintage so ancient that 
colleagues maintain that he has 
to have them manufactured to or
der. But this garb must be popu
lar because when he last ran, he 
received the largest majority ever 
given a candidate for either gov
ernor or senator ln his state.

Greer Carson is up for the lead 
In The f i r *  T ree," story qf a U . 
I .  colonel * wife who falls to love 
with a sergeant Polan Banks Will 
produce . . . M-O-M to going 
ahead with plana to film  "Quo 
Vadto”  to the spring. Arthur 
Homblow already haa started a »  
dltions for supporting playact.

Humphrey Bogart to battling 
tooth and nail to get Lauren Ba
call out of her Warner oootract. 
That Panda boar optooda to still 
haunting him. A1 Taltalbaum, tho 
furrier, to now tu n d i* o u t  
“ panda”  fur eoato (really rabbit, 
with stenciled panda spots.)

■ ■ - - ■ f
How old do you foal 1 

Former kid star Virginia _  _ 
took her two-year-old son to tho 
Dells for his first dinner out. 
HONORS TO THE HORSE 

Lon McQalUater, aa tha star, and 
Frank Melfbrd, as tha producer, 

glorify Arizona's tamed quar
ter hors* to a  movie with tho 
tentative title, “ The Boy From  
-idiana.”

A quarter home, to caa* y o «  
don’t know, to a  rang* « « t - . j  

works ate days a week and 
races an the seventh. At A «uarw 
ter mile, even a thoroughbred race 
hors* can’t beat ’em. On* ot BUI 
Howard's prise nags ran against 
a quarter horse at Santa Anita 
two years ago. The quarter boras 
won — by almost taro lengths — 
over th* quarter-mil* distance.

Gary Cooper to confiding to 
friends that he may quit acting 
next year to concentrate on film 
production . . . Sudden thought I 
Hollywood's biggest publicity guns 
wtjl explode for "Pinky,”  'T h *  
Heiress,’ ’ and “ Battleground”  to 
th* Oscar race. But won’t "Cham- 
plan”  and "Home of th# Brave" 
give em all tough competition! 
Watch and see.

0 *

BUI Bendto will star to *'K1B 
th* Umpire. ” Director Lloyd Bea
con suggested ha should attend tha 
baseball umpire school at Cbcq 
Fla. Than Bacon added:

“ And don’t com* back to Ho$- 
lywood with 50 percent to scowl
ing, 70 percent to turning a  deal 
ear and 75 percent in Ignoring Loo 
Durocher.”  1

Clever ad campaign for Berio 
Davis’ latest, "Thera 1a Nobody aa 
Good aa Batts Davis Whan She'a 
Bad.”

But that ad for "Under Capri
corn”  puts you under the wrung
marque*:  It aaya:

he country in an ordinary Pull 
man drawing room, and Walter 
Folger Brown. Mr. Hoover1»  peat- 
master general, was laughed out 
of the appropriations committee 
lo t a s k i n g  an automobile big 
enough to accomodate hi* illle top
per

Mr Rooeevett and the RooeeveM 
family operated oa the theory that 
they owned the country. Th# Presi
dential personality waa aurrounded 

1 by th* prerogative! o f royalty. The 
claptrap dogma was proclaimed 
that It was unpatriotic to criticise 
th* mandat* ot "the commander in 
chief In time of war.”  The Roose
velt sons went around the United

Ding! rang! Ding! — why 
(’I you look to th* News Wantdon't you 

Ads tor a 
ment!”

Ingrid Bergman picturs 
you’ve been reading about.”

Not that all ot the recent head 
line* haven't bean about “ 8troaa-
boll.”  Oh. no.

Great story behind a  new ballad 
Dinah Shore will tntrodue* titled 
"Dear Hearts and Gentle People.”  

The song was written by Di
nah’s arranger. Ticker Freeman. 
Th* title was written 86 years 
ago by a dying man—Stephan 
Foster. When Foster was found 
dead ln a New York charity ward, 
with only 38 canto to hia pocket, 
ha had just started to writ# an
other aong.

But th* effort was too great. 
There was a ruled sheet of muste 
paper beside him on which ha 
had written just ths title:

"Dear Hearts and Gentle Peo
ple."

THANKS — The final session of 
another Congress lasted until New 
York night club hours. A senator 
who had imbibed a bit took a

tiv*. Executive and judiciary— Stat** *hakln*  d®wn honeet busi- j cat nap outside the chamber in a 
cnnia he 1# »1— » f ne#e men and when any one was Harkened room. He woke ud andcould be preserved. If th* Legis
lature could be kept Independent. 
I should never fear the result of 
wch a government; but that I 
could not but be uneasy when 
I saw the Executive had swallow- 
*d up the Legislative branch."

From humility te 
to one, easy lemon I

Tkt Naiioa's Fran
THAT ROYAL

(Chicago Tito nail
Th* United States haa uolg on*

battleship oa active duty, which 
Is Just one more than wa have us* 
lor. While th* navy, army and air 
loro* are fighting 1th* cats and 
(logs over every other aspect ef 
national defense, you can’t mus
ter a quorum to any service, net 
even th* navy, to dispute th* tact 
that th* battleship le a dode In 
modern warfare.

Our one active battleship I*, by 
no coincidence whatever, th* UBJ9. 
Missouri, it costa 66.700,000 a year 
to keep it running. Th* navy would 
be delighted In put th* Missouri 
la moth ball* te save money, bat 
Mr. Truman considers th* battle- 
thip-a neat memorial to his native 
state and I* quit* willing to sub
ject the taxpayer* of the United 
States to th* lorn Just to keep th*

any
so obdurate as to aafc to see their 
license, papa waa available on th* 
White House phone. Th* ineffable 
Eleanor sat herself up ae an ar
biter of social and economic ques
tions on which she was profoundly 
Ignorant and. during the war when 
our firn  force» in th* Partile war* 
fighting their battles 0«  a shoe
string, she went gallivanting around 
in government airplanes to gather 
material for her newspaper column.

Mr. Roosevelt himself entertain
ed visiting royalty aa members of

Stringed Instrument
Answer to Praviou* Punto

HORIZONTAL
- 1 Depicted 

musical 
instrument 

6 It haa four

4 Behold!
8 Nomad
6 Whirl
7 Woody plant 
•  Flag-maker
8 Pronoun

10 Tidy -
11 Biblical 

mountain

IGORDON 
ITTER

th* same club, with a alight con' 
cession to "democracy" la th* form 
of hot dogs. If# addraeted diplo
matic communications aa from on* 
' chief of state”  to another, a term 
hitherto unknown la American his
tory or diplomacy. An arrogant 
secretariat tried to Impose on Am
erican newspapers th* British prin
ciple that nothing must be printed 
derogatory ta the royal family.

Mr. Truman waa outwardly, and 
wa think Inwardly, on* o f th* 
humblest men who ever assumed 
th* Presidency. He said he wasn't 
qualified for the job and then pro
ceeded to prove I t  That, however, 
waa tour years ago. In th* inter!dL 
his misgivings o f h i m s e l f  have 
vanished and he finds the Root*- 
v*K mantle a perfect f i t  I f  he 
«  ante to blow 86,700.000 a year to 
.emlnd th* people ot Missouri that 
a home town bey made good, why 
not? ttk hia navx. «n 't  i t

waa darkened room. He woke up and 
saw a silt of light through the 
swinging doors.

He rushed forth and ln bewild
erment saw the room packed with 
senators. Gazing at tha dock ha 
exclaimed. "M r. President, what’a 
going on here? Do you realize lt’6 
two o ’clock in the morning?”  

This year’# Senate ended ad • 
p.m. Just before the gavel fell a 
quartet of girl federal employees 
aang, "Thanks for the m o n e y  
raise.”

MOPSY Gladys Parker

006CO I* BMW OroM STXNOSRO 
6*11 NO eauiPMtNT ron ocamNtn»

-  7 - _

13 Mistake
14 Food element
15 Ship's record
18 Sign of zodiac 12 Scoffs 
18 Malt drink 17 Artificial 84 Pen
» A n  language 86Oil '
20 Skeleton parts 25 Notion 37 Church
21 Golf term 26 Relate festival
22 Tellurium 27 Crippled 41 Tarai o f

(zymbol) 28 Old
23 Area measure 33 It is alzo 43 Shield
24 Revise
27 Bays
28 Down
30 Silver 

(symbol)
31 Hebrew deity
32 Pronoifn
33 Container
35 Rim , i 
38 It is used —— 

orchestras 
38 Egyptian 

sun god 
40 Peculiar 
42 Run away to 

marry
47 Roman bronze
48 Falsehood 
46 Pants
50 Rodent
51 Slanting $ p e  

( P i )
53 Gat up 
55 Portia's maid 
5« Beneath 

VERTICAL 
1 Veiled 
2Pr*n*d 
3 Revelry

called an alto 48 Varnish

440raek
mountain

48 Pages ( a t )
46 Biblical M n
47 Dry
63 O in te « 

weight
84 RegiaSarad mina (ah.)

!

i
»



- 1 «Hawaiian Plant Holds Out 
Hope for Arthritis Victims

HONOLULU - (N B A )— A nt 
in the battle against arthritis 
riteumatic tsrer is thriving 

»  garden« of an experiment- 
tatlon in Hawaii.

Disclosure that the newly rec
ognised wonder plant, strops 
thus, la being grown successfully 
here la the latest in a chain of 
events that have made this year 
age of the moat hopeful in history 

sufferers. B8

t it

VAIIAN SCIENTIST H. L. 
Lyon weeks In Us experimental 
garden with etropenthiu, the 
plant which thus tar holds the 
g ria tist heps ter the mass ol

The plant la a  potential source 
dal the synthesised miracle drug, 

cortisone, which the famed Mayo 
Clini« in Rochester, Minn., re
vealed several weeks ago. Testa 
with cortisone have brought im
mediato and dramatic resulta for 
arthritis victims, although in 
moat cases repeat Injections are 
required as with insulin.

At Mayo Clinic, cortisone com
pound Is produced by a long and 
costly process requiring 37 chem

ic a l steps beginning with a ma
terial obtained from ox bile. To 
meet the needs of one patient for 
one day requires the bile from 40 
head at cattle. And In the U. S. 
along, more than 7,000,000 per
sons are afflicted every year With 
aome form of arthritis and rheu
m s « «  fever: ,

When it was found that the 
at stropanthus, an old-world 

plant, might yield syn- 
oortiaone at less cost and 

tower chemical steps, the 
search for plants turned to Africa. 
The federa l Security Agency has 
sent scientista there to bring back 

I seeds and cuttings for transplxnt-

*"ÌÌM a  Or. H. L. Lyon, director 
emeritus at the Hawaiian Sugar

•• *1

B »  INSURANCE Man

Win. T . Frotar & Co.
lO iasntilli. Camp«naatitm. rire  

and Liability Inaurane«

US W. Oll gl alia ebons ISM

ARMOUR TECHNICIAN Joseph 
Fisher holds 2S milligrams of 
ACTH In Us right hand; In Ms 
left, a  duster of MS pituitary 
glands from hogs, source at an
other hope for arthritis victims.

Planters’ Association experimen 
tal station, quietly got In touch 
with cortisone researchers and 
told them- how stropanthus has 
been growing in Hawaii for 17 
years.

Thus far, it is not known how 
the plant is pollinated. But be
cause of its sudden new impor
tance as a source of a miracle 
drug, Dr. Lyon la conducting new 
experiments, as well as attempt 
ing to grow the plant f r o m  
cuttings. The plants that have 
thrived on his experimental farm 
tor 17 years, he believes, Indicate 
that Hawaii might be an ideal 
location for mass cultvation of 
stropanthus.

Another new drug, produced In 
laboratories of Chicago’s stock- 
yards, was revealed just about 
the same time the search for 
stropanthus was in full cry. De
rived from the pituitary glands of 
hogs, it is called ACTH (Adreno- 
Cortico-Tropin-Hormone) and is 
made by Armour Co., one of the 
big tour of the meat packing In1 
dutory.

Like cortisone. Its results have 
been astounding. In 1000 treat
ments at the 45 clinics experi
menting with ACTH, every case 
of rheumatic fever has b e e n  
cured; every case of arthritis has 
either been cured or temporarily 
relieved.

Also like cortisone, ths supply 
of ACTH is pitifully smaU. I f  
takes the glands of 400,000 hogs 
to produce one pound of t h e  
drug. Although the other three 
big packers — Swift. Cudahy and 
Wilson — along with several 
smaller houses are selling their 
hog pituitaries to Armour, the 
present yield Is limited to 30 
pounds a year.

For the mass of arthritis and 
rheumatic fever victims, stropan
thus seems to hold the greatest 
hope.

As in the other two sources of 
miracle drugs for arthritis, tre

mendous Quantities are needed.
One ten of plant seed would yield 

the same amount of cortisone os 
12.500 tons of beef — or enough 
to treat one patient for a year.

gs of 10 to 30 million 
acres might be required to meet 
the. demands for the compound. 
Hawaii's Dr. Lyon thinks the Is
lands may not only be able to 
help fulfill the hopes of arthritis 
sufferers, but develop a rich new 
island Industry as% well.

Double 'Day' to 
Be Celebrated

AUSTIN -  (F)— "Ded 's Day 
and "Band Day”  will b r i n g  
hundreds of parents of university 
students end some «,300 musicians 
in M  Texas school bands to the 
University of Texas campus 
Nov. ■.

The two groups will witness 
the Texas-Baylor football game 
that afternoon. ,

The University of Texas Dads 
Association was formed last year. 
Officers are J. Lee Dittert, Be 11- 
ville, president; Dr. 8. E. White, 
Port Arthur, first vice president; 
M. C. Bradford, Amarillo, second 
vice president; Alex F. Cox, Bee-

Lady Godiva 
Is Fenced In

COVENTRY, Eng.—«V -T h ey 'v e  
tied to put s  fence around Lady 
Gotiiva's statue. It ’s to keep ths 
Peeping Toms away.

A statute showing ths lady clad 
only In her treasea and 
side saddle on a horse, a 
veiled last Saturday by 
Lewis Douglas, wife of the U. 8. 
ambassador.

Almost kt once crowds | 
a closer look began trampling over 
the surrounding turf. City offi
cials put up a three toot high 
barricade Wednesday to save the

Godiva rode forth In the nude, 
legend says, some too years ago 
to shame her husband, the lord 
of the town, into giving tax re
lief to the people. The towns
people went Indoors to let the 
lady pass unseen. But one ■  
looked and was «truck blind. His 
errant ways gave birth to the 
term Peeping Tom.

B d ÿ  N ew  olauL (¿ t  ijo iu

thiU flight (jiyittijL hsliia/j

■

!» P o l | f
_____ J

» P a r r o t
SM OII POR I [ SOYS AND O IR II

TO O IVI YOU

a " A l  VALUS
H l  " I .

__

jroer child gets from 
M -h c raa  actual Pie-
Testing by k a t d - p U y m i______ _________________
hoW sad giri»! ai eat mitt most m m ss

•v a ry  m o d a l p r o - lo t t e d  fo r  w oor, fo r  f i t ,  far s ty lo

___

L

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY BEGINS

ville, third 
and Eugene 
secretary.

vice president; 
Sanders, Austin,

Inspectors Are 
Arrested for
Silvor Smuggling

MEXICO C ITT  -  urn -  Seven 
Mexican customs inspector« have 
been arrested at Nogales on the 
U. 8. border In connection with 
the smuggling of 3435,000 worth 
of silver out of the country.

This was the second 
silver smuggling ring 
ths past three moaths. 
involved 133 customs guards aU 
Ciudad Juarva, also oa the U. 8. 
frontier.

The Treasury Department said 
the Nogalea group smuggled 3,- 
370,000 stiver pesos out of the 
country during 1343. Mexican pe
sos contain more silver than their 
face value, but the coins are made 
of a special alloy which cannot 
be refined in this country. All 
gold aiur silver produced here 
must be sold to the Bank of 
Mexico, and silver cannot be ex
ported without a permit from the 
bank and payment of a 13 percent

Stalactites are ice-like forma
tions which hang from the cell
ing of a cave.

Voters Approve 
School Bonds

GREENVILLE. Texas — (JF) —  
Greenville Independent S c h o o l  
District voters approved a pro
posal tor issuance of 3350.000 in 
bonds for building purposes in 
balloting hers Tuesday.

The measure psssid by a  337 
to 330 count.

The money will be used to 
supplement an unused bond fund 
o f «375,000 voted in 1343 and 
m akers building program at fl.-

Food Plica Indax 
In Sharp Incraata

NEW  YORK — (FI -  In the 
sharpest rise since July. 1343, 
the Dun 8  Bradstreet wholesale 
food price Index this week climb
ed to 33.73 from 38 38 the pre
vious week. It was still 11.3 per
cent below the year-ago level of 
«3-47, however.

The index represents the total 
coat at wholesale of a pound 
each o f 31 foods In general use.

To "eat like a bird" would mean
to eat one'a own weight In food 
evsry day.

I PA M PA  NEWS, FR ID AY OCTOBER 28. 1949 ' P A G « IS

Naw Station Goat 
A ir Friday

DALLAS -  <F> -  Ths Bap
tists' new radio station win go 
on the air officially at 3 p.m 
Friday.

The 373.000 station, MYB8, baa

been testing the
mata studio ta I 
Building here and Its 
Is S3 miles southwest at Dallas.

Tbs station will bo operated 
by the Baptist General Conven
tion of »Texas.

FA LL FASHIONS S A L E |
SUITS—DRESSES—COATS

f  M/i ! it *  ■ v -  .  .  ’ J T  - f

New style and shades A J P % .
All fall and winter fabrics « V O f f  

Register for Ghost Sale Prizes

the toggery
111 a . rum ali

across street eu t of courthouse
phone 207

f
5 2 ;

?

THE HOME

WHO IS A

DELINQUENT

y

i

A  CHILD W HO W O R K S  
HIS PROBLEM S BY:

OUT

1

•  Violating Hie Law .

•  Being IncerrigM e.

•  Using Profane
A

•  Immoral P ractices.

•  Associating with Law -Breakers.

•  Being Truant from Home.

•  Staying Out a t Night.

A delinquent is a child first; a delinquent second.
» ,

A child ŵ o has not had a chance to grow up normally.

His or her problems are the same as children who may be 
withdrawn, psychotic, or who develop physical complaints.

The juvenile delinquent merely uses another avenue of ex
pressing his or her feelings, and attempting to work out 
their problems on their “own."

A s  6ooii P a r e n t s  X jo u  S b r n i ld  -

l-Giva tha lava «nd companionship M nacasury to your child’s walfira;
2 -Attend church with year childran;

3--Support personally tha many fino organizations that provida racraation 
for boys and girls;

/

4 -Devota soma of yoar tima to personal service in tha activities that 
minister to tha yoang;

* %

5-Holp spread good chotr and human understanding to families not as 
fortunate as yoor own.

WiM parents know that duty to their children it more than 
food, clothing and ehaltar.

Thav know that the home life need* to be more attractive to 
childhood; that wholesome recreation for their own boy« and 
Qirleand their neighbor'e children is the beet way to prevent 
trouble and sorrow whan tha oriUoal years are upon them. .

¿ W i l l

Patrick's 
Texas Gas & Power Corp.

Tiny Tot Shop

Southwestern Public Service

First National Bank
MEMBER F.D.1.C,

Bible Baptist Church

Simmons Children's Wear
?

Stone and Thommason Ins. 

Richard Drug 

Pampa Hardware 

Pampa Bowl
•r~‘

Berry's Pharmacy 

Clayton Floral Co. 

Smith's Quality Shoes 

Service Liquor 

Brown Derby 

Smith Studio 

Boyles Nash

Culberson Chevrolet Co. 

Home Builders Supply
(Paint — Glass — Wallpaper — Steel Saah —• 

Storm Window«)
%

Brannon fir Son Super 
I.G.A. Market

*

Addington's Western Store
I 'i - %■* • r'ÿp
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M l S IA M  M A JO R , O AT M u * *  0 « |  ^ * ^ A 5 0 N f
RO CK S T IC K » * 'O P  P O lIL C M e
SOME T ía  X D0P6 IT OUT AS 
A  AR M /— IP TUS STATUS 
SOMMA HAB ARMS, IT MUS* i

XyyMAMlCOCABW
-*o S N S  Th e  o x
ejiF ¡CS6 IOP» OP6 è A  HEAPS BSTTSR Æ  

SCOLPTUARV THAMNteMOS ^
œ  s i t o  i  s e s o  O J c e  im  a

_______ -  MUSEUM/

KICK VOU ? - f f  Ky< 
CERTAINLY M O T / r  ) C 
IP T H E  W O R L D  <7 
HAD SOME SEEP- ^  
CONTROL, IT WOULM/T 
M U O  YOU N A S T Y  < 
LITTLE KKj M I E S / T  }

' / T — T H E Y  L—  
IEY WAS SEEN

EXCUSE M E, PO P *■ 
I  DONT WANT TO BE 
- i  LATE FOR SCHOOL! W H Y  A R q J P v !

GETTING p e a
S  FOR WORKSIDE GLANCES

STANO SI 
OR 1

NOW*/* ©LATES DID
SHEERER. GIT II* 
•V.____ _ HERE.»«ECURlRÔ 

M W -  
R EO O O PS 
PESPUM ELY 
Tb ALEE 
SO SlC -JO  
WHO HAS

TRAPPED 
IM A  .  

HOLLOW 
L O frr

POOR >  
LITTLE 6AL/ 
IS SHE 
ALIVE P ,

"If it get« you down worrying about the price of thie coat, 
just think how many billions U r •'la Sam owes and nobody 

seems .d !"

“Swankiest college I ever coached at— white sidewall
•Im a  A * u*m  naimvl11

THE NEXT QAV NOW L IS T E N .JE F F /ttX J I 
ANOVOURBW THERARE 
CAUSlNG ME NO B  ID  OF . 
C0NPU6I0N! VESTEREU.Y 
I  BUD HIM THE BVE BUCK1 

T  lO W EO VtXJ/ ----- -
OM.TíMfWO'.IBOOTS’. TtS BAO 
TOONS?* JEHOUGA PA VY
V COOYO f  |S  • KAA-A ,\Y l
WLW Sino L _  UOSt «WOST
Y o o  OHfel B U ___TO W.TWE
v  -  x n ^ M  ~LJ  opot^so«, :

I  SEP W H AT 
M ISG KANTC 
M E A N T! THIS 

Ö R U B  
G A B B L E *  

GOING TO 
COST 

^ u s /

We COULD
NAVE

SANDWICHES

I n  t h e  d o 
m est ic  SCIENCE 
i r o o m , ir

YO U 'LL LET 
U S / ,

I WITH BUTTERMILK 
A N D  STEWED 

/ PRUNES FOR 
DESSERT- THATLL 

BE SIMPLY 
TICKETYBOO/ y

—  SO  YOU 
SEE, MISS 
KANT Z. WE'D 
UKE TO ONE 
A TWlRP 
SEASON 
SUPPER. > 
FOR THE j  
BOTS / /

W E'LL DO TH E 
COOKING O U RSELVES, 
SO  IT  SHOULDN'T 

CO ST MUCH / ,- C
reu ip ; - um- hello , W HAT A B O U T  T H IS  TRACY 6 A L, 

BAH J O ?  SH E S E E M S  KINPA 
H D inM A W P—L IK E -  W E LL , 

- i i r r O k  L IK E  S H E 'S  Jjo

FR A N K IE W O N 'T L E T  *- 
A N Y T H IN 'M E S S  U P  
H IS B O X  IN .'.. S E S IP E S  
- T H E  S A L 'S  LO T S  
O L P E R  ‘N HIM  A N ' IF  
YOU A S K  M E  —  m

TR A C Y  C G U IP )... O H , 
S U R E  I  -  E R - M IS S
>ou ...rsw tO cM M /

T AS SOON AS IT'S 
DARK, CHIEF. BOCK 

W ill ROW ME CIOSE 
■ TO T H E 'V IK IN G T ..

r yo u  A in ' t  ”  
FR I6MTE NIN Mt. 

MR. FLINT. TALK ON

And on
b o a rd
the
•v ik in g : .

WITH YOUR HELP, CHIEF M ACKEY, 
W lT l 'SO IVE THIS CASE TONIGHT. 
OF C0U65E THERE’S AN ELEMENT . 

OF R IS K ... _

~ ER IK  SA YS HE CAN 
ENTER THE SUNKEN 
SUBMARINE TONIGHT, 
CLEEK . H ERE'S ID  \

SUCCESS, 
a VERA/,

WHY DIO THB POLKS ^  
EVER BOTHER TRYIN6 , 
I TO FIND THB OWNER * 
. OF THAT STRAY PUPf 
f LOOK WHAT THEIR ¿4  
[ AD HA6  BROUGHTJ&G

n l  b u n  LCARNIN' t play  this
ACCOR PI ON ME 'N'. PORKY J----- '
SOUGHT TOGETHER / 1----'

I'M  N-NOT GETTI N1 
ANY F-FUN OUTA 
THIS ACCORPION /

...KEEP IT PUFFIN* 
WHILST t  LEARN 
V  r  PLAY/  ^ W E E  GOME ID  FIND T  THAT’S GOOI 

THINGS AFFERENT NHCNJ  NENE.' I IMS 
YOU GET HOME, ■ » / <  AFRAID POP 
YOUR MOTHER HM 00HE\ WOULD HAYE , 
A LOT WITH THE MONEY J BLOWN IT 4
you'v e s e e k  s e n p ih g a  a u  m / J

HEE !

r Y ER  TURN  'L L  
COME, BUT IN TH* 
l  M EA N TIM E... .

WHY "THAT'S EN O UGH 
. TO  M A K E  TO U R  
>>. H A IR  C U R L !  ^

rJE N N Y  LUI 
W H A T 

FR IG H TFU L 
.GRAMMAR!A IN 'T

N Q  TO
SY WITH 
KJ NO

REALLY 
THINK 

w S O ? ?  ^



Lovell's Floor Sand
These Lovely Homes

Nice 2 bedroom horn* on N. 
West. Priced to sell now, 
$6500— Ho* $3500 loan. 

Five room homo Fraser Add. 
A ll room* ore large, fenced 
in back yard. Price $12,000. 

Three bedroom home E. Fran
cis. Good condition, price 
$8500.

Three bedroom home N. Rus
sell, close in. Price $10,500 
— $3000 w ill handle.
We Can Save You Money 

STONE - THOMASSON
Rn. m - n t H T  Bid*. Phon* JTM
,  Your Listings Appreciated
t room homo, aeroonod bock porch.
vx&tirra & rw k ra sr

C room houu oa N. Sumner ISOM or 
I MOO It furnished. Cv t Im  pxd

Haut m no« «rn .il«,II'« ru> to um
M ONTGOM ERY W AR D  CO N. L . W elton, 2 miles east of Pompa on

Miami Highway - Phone 9002F3
Unless you get quality and low price - -

kéLVINàTô«
for U « modem kitchen

PA M PA  HARDW ARE GIVE YOU BOTH
1948 Dodge 4 door sedan, R&H, new tires, low mile
a g e ................... .. .....................................................................  $1495
1946 Buick Sedanette, R&H ..................................... ’. $1395

2— ,1941 Chevrolet!, 2 door, nice ears, priced reasonable.

1946 Oldsmobile "6 " , sun visor, R&H, 2500 miles,
price ........................ . . . * ........................................... .............  $1395

1947 Mercury, R&H, low mileage ...............$1295

1939 Chevrolet, good motor, good tires, R&H . $425

m ö ö r e  T in  SHOP

DeW itt's Furniture 96—Apertine ets
furnukol apartment,wuhtns machina, with 

Martin Al G. C . Stork Rm 3 Duncan Bldg
L  & L  CRAFT SHOP Your O ld R e fr ige  rotor -  - .  

Never will ha worth aa much aa at 
prevent. Trada NOW for a aaw 
BEHVEL white available. Also uaod 
8ERVEL8. t. S. 7 and (  eu. ft.

THOM PSON HARDW ARE CO.V . C. Moore Auto Trim  Shop 
W holesale and Retail 

Phone 4046 1918 Alcock BOOTH ond WESTON 
Phone 1398 Phone 2011JPA M PA  RAD IO  LAB

BRUM M ETT FURNITURE 
Jpholstering our Specialty 
>18 Alcock Phone 4046

LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate«11 1ST or m  Marno» h i

b S b P '  amrimat tor rant, 
lilla paid. »17 NT Ridar. Inquire StS

Ha w k i n s  r a d ió  lA b First Naitonal Bank Building 
Phone 388 or 52 Our Cars Are Guaranteed

W e 're  congratulating B&PW Clubs from the Ninth D l* 
trict who are convening In Pompa this weekend.

For Sal«—New I
Built-In *ar«jre, built on FHA anad 
floatlons. will carry ter**.. tea» 
Cloae In on pavement. Would con- 
alder rood trade.

TOUR U8TINOS APPRECIATED
I. S. JAMESON, Real Estote

Phono Hit_________Mi N. Tauten »1

1T71J. One IAC aldo doll 
On* AC combino 

overhauled.
ONE It t i OMC I 

John Deor* fiali

T  Mildred
cia. Inquire 410 White DeerfcXTRA claan furnia lied

BEN GUILLLATUS C U R TA IN  LAU N D R Y
W in , PICKUP________ PRONE S ty j

Jim Arndt - Res. Ph. 2056W  
J. W AD E D U NCAN ,, Realtor 
Ph. 312 • Downtown Pompa 

Real Estate - - Cattle 
43 Yeors In The Panhandle

Phone 1037J 900 N . Gray
I room houee Frerer Addition, corner 

lot. vacant.
t room house Finlay Banka Add. Ilia 

will handle, furniture *oee.
I  room bouao and rantala STM will 

handle.
Other houeee not Ueted.
S—Tt ft. and a—ai ft. lota on K. Ho

bart, I—II  ft. lou on Coftea St. S 
*ood bualnaaa lota on Cuylsr.

Small tracts of land. Boo mo If yon
Wa*LISTlNtSs° APPRECIATED

Baylor wrist

Phone 123
SALESMENr 'R (K )»rÂ ïl. V ÎT Ïte  titK  ’¡no oEKc

Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W . Brown Phone 1360

Kirbie's Laundry, Ph. 155 tlon to baby on* year old. or undar. 
41SM North Curler. » KOOli houae and bath with ( Clyde Jonasdosate for cash sale, preferably 

with furniture. Nice yardT bearing 
fruit trae« and *ara«a connected̂  
MOO or $500«. 1st houee south of 

KlUarnsr Drive Inn. Call llll.

Fu R RENT Nov" 1st. modarn fur 
a lQ ii 6 rc. .  room efficiency apt. I bad- 

lot« of closots for appointmentNorwood Here. Ph 1Î5,
IDEAL STEAM  LAUNDRY GlazierIW after 1 p.m.

CW .unfurnished a part mani 
Jtchen and bath, hardwood room houaa on Magnolia INH. 

room miHlern In Bouthwost part at 
town <5150. -
f c W 11“  -  *
Ivo room houao on Zlnunor MHO.
hree room houa* on Zlmmor $1100. 
I acres, near Pampa Ml par acre.
AR N O LD  REAL ESTATE 

uncon Bldg. Phone 758

TOM ROSE
«  S K  VK5

making bualnaaa and brick
GLAZIER — (SpaclBl)— Albert 

Turner, a roaidant oi Q 1 a 1 1 a r  
about 30 years ago, vialted th# 
P. D. Oroaa family S u n d a y «  
Ha now Uvea In Hereford.

Mr. and Mra. Jim Hoover at 
Canadian and Mr. and M r a .  
Martino* of Shattuok, O i l * . ,  
visited Mr. and Mia. 1  M. Cone 
lay Sunday. ft

Mra. P. D. Gros*. Sr., arrived 
home Thursday from Mt. Dora, 
N.M., wtiar* ah* spent th* past 
two months with her daughter, 
Mra. Gian Byrd, and family.

Mr. and Mra. Pred Pram  and 
Bill Moore moved cattle f  r o nt 
th* Lockhart ranch to th* Praae 
ranch near Canadian Saturday,

Mr. and Mra. Roaa Purcell and 
Peggy of Briaoo* visited Mr. and 
Mra. Ernest Haralston Sunday.

W recker Service - - - 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO 

N igh t Phone 1764J

ment. M5 N. Faulkner. Utt BAbU «  room houbb. j oral
» bath room«. 10» K. Twlford. OK'd USED CARS 

Culberson Chevrolet 
Inc.

for Helpy-8elfir. Boy on hand at 
all times to help with your baskets.

M yrt's Keep 'Em Clean 
Laundry, Ph. 3327— 601 Sloan
IRÒNICO don* In my hem*~|l.M per 

doson. Ml Lot* St. 1 block south, 
on« east of Old Mill on Clarandon

. THE BEST
IN FARM MACHINERT 
GOOD USED COBINES

ED WEISS
ACROSS FROM BALL FAR!
------ <5B H K *rirsTW ;Ks—
Copper Tubing & Fitting

Fractional H. P.
V-Belts and Sheaves 

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
Amarillo: Phono S-IIM—114 E. 
It E. Brown In Pampa. Phono

furnishedOR RENT three 
apartment to cog 
month. 700 N. » 111— Lotshomo. $1600 willft œær-pSiunfurnished
apartment. Phone IT41. 

$ ROOM furnlabad aparir 
aloctric refri*«ration t
pi. only. Rent below c

ironing done. Specialis« in
516W . Foster Phone547 

mmSm Motor Co. 
Pompo Safety Lane • Ph. 3300

Sell, Buy, Trade, Rent. It's 
eosy with Classified Ads.

TÁLVUSVSPECIAL 
LARGE CORNER

American Steam Laundry irpwnin«.

97— Houses Ingentilì11^—Forms,
tôft I Á U  I Í 1939 Chevrolet 5 passenger 

coup#.
C. C. M EAD USED CAR LOT 
313 East Brown Ph. 3227

FOR RENT one room furnished 
houao. ««ml-modem. one block east 
of swimming pool In Lefon. Write 
Boa ail, Pwryton, T«aa«.________i l ly  bu nd les  $1.00 “T Â E P ÏlfU îîl—

TENT *  AWNINt POR RKNt $ room modarn furnish*d Wheat Farm Specialhoua*. Call after 5 p.m. 704W.
Classified Ads reach thousands 

o f buyers ot one t ime._______
IV B X  FOX double barrel shot run

doson. Pickup and delivery.
It W. Wilks Phone 3«0$W
PEST ■ 8Tntr HelpV-Selfy- Uund^ 
Wet wash, rough dry. Dryer Service 
Corner Alcock and Doyle. Ph. 4056

w ilL” i, furnished l$lt Chevrolet buelnee. coupe! Tn
Cjd condition. Price $16«. flso at 

fora loo Houa«. W. B. Griffith.
400 acres in wheat, modern 

improvements. Priced for 30 
days only at $90 per acre. 
Everytihng goes. Immediate 
possession.

CALL 1831 - J. E. RICE

---- say . -------- -----------
----- to ral labia partías. Inquire
1011 Bant Francia.

LARGE f il-modem houaa.CHEVRON STATION
Amarillo Highway _____ „ room aaw _______ ______ _

chldlren welcome, reasonable rent, 
file’s Barn.

--------------------- ----- *1 shot gun
for sale. 8ea at 306 N. Somerville 
after 5 p.m.p l a in s  Mo t o r s For Sale: Galvanized begins in the home In Cook - Adamsiron
building 24x80. Must be 
moved at once. Call 719 or 
896

8run su of sin
modeling. Chi

Repairing, Re- 122— Trucks, Trailers— Classified Ads 
hundreds o f homes

»n’s clothing a-
1147 DÔDOB truck 1V4 ton cap. L.W,G lad y » Stone, Ph. 1094W2, M r., and Mrs. Kenneth Basarti

of Amarillo vtaltad Mr. *  n 4 
Mrs. W. H. Smith ovar t h e  
waakand.

Free Transfer Work Alteration!types.
hau (no delay). 606 
owe 1016-W._________ 98— Trailer Housesand Son Transféré FÒR SALE rabbits, bred dosa andand Sawing button ONE 194« Chevrolet IH tan truck,HOUSE M O VIN GFOR SALE 19ÌI trailer house. In- 

quire MoOsa Hsrvlcs Station. Ama. rendition, compléta with all
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sorter and 

Jackie spent the weekend UiKaib- 
see City, Kane. -

Mra. Floyd Newman and Sandh-a 
Schollenbargar of flhattuck vtart« 
ad Mra. Mary Schollenbargar Frt>
4*y- ________

Bud Jamison left Friday ter «  
hunting trip R a *  r  Montlcello, 
Utah.

hl*hway.
Phone 934

businaaa buildln*. ap

FOR SALE to ba moved 4 room ssml- 
modarn house with *as heater, di
van, alr-condltlonar, wash houss, 
*ara*s. 1 han houe««. Sa* Ray P.
Lanciar. Phillips Pampa Plant IS 
mila» south of Pampa.

2ox60 Ot Buildln*, not floored, tor

C. C . Matheny, Tire & Sal'8$— Sehr CjSêke no—C ity  PropertyW ANTED
3 young men ages 19 • 25

high school education preferred but 
not required, to travel Western 
States California and return. Must 
ba Mat and aggroaalv*. No oxpor- 
ftoaaoe required. Guaranteed salary 

' darlad training period pla* cash 
drawing m u st. Sas R. P. Elchtepp 
Ratal gahnatdar 1$ Am. te II neon 
and S p.m. to I p.m. boglnnln* Man- 

. gap, N* phone calls.
Veterans W elcom e

TO P 0 ' TEXAS 
REALTY & INSURANCE

Duncan Buildln* Phons
H. TT Hampton M. G. Êlki

*45« J REALTORS 11$»J
Real B»tats ---- ’

Forms, City Property, Business
Tour listing* aolfcftsd and appre- 

olatad. No Sunday appointments.
J. B. H ILBUN Real Estate

Phong 3330 W 611 N. fit ark weather

t Cgmty Feed and

BABY CHICKS
fa oomfort aa a wall mad* mattress

YS E f e . r * ,  Foe,or,
11$ N. Robert___________ Phon« M4» 4M w. Footer_____________Phonesaia. Rsa J. B. Reynolds at New

Mr. and Mra. O. W. Creator 
were In Sayre, Okla., Saturday 
and had Mr. and Mra. A 11 a *  
Swlrea of Canadian aa t h a 1P 
guests that night.

IloepllalSpecial sale fed days only—  
$14.95 per hundred

Your Umt opportunity for BABY 
CHIuICS until «ft«r Jan. lit.

HARVESTER FEED CO.
604 W. Brown Phono 115«

........... tats - Pan. Ina. -  Loan*
C. H. MUNÒY, REALTORto. t>. DOW NS 

REAL ESTATE - - LOANS
119— R eal t i f a t a  W onted NOTICE

9 a.m. everyday except Sat. Is 
deadline for all Classified for 
the current day. Ads will be 
accepted until 12 noon on 
Saturday for Sunday Papers. 
Please help us to  keep our 
dead line by calling ods in 
early in the otm. or on the 
afternoon previous to first in
sertion. Map Ads will be ac-

Wa NTIsD 6 room modarn houa* 
nirable location, quote price 
first Utter. Box >157. Pampa. •

Prescott Sand & Gravel 105 N. W ynne Phone 2372
I lovely 6 room homee on the hill, 

good termH.
Down-town cafe, hae excellent busi

ng««, priced right.
Down-town lm«in«s«. sell fixtures end 

Invoice stock.
5 bedroom brick w ith  rental flt.OOS.
Late model trailer house, priced right.
6 room modern—-61000 down. 1C. Camp

bell •
5 room modern on South Barnes 91300.
4 room modern* 2 rentals. 8. Hobart 

$6760.
4 room modern, nicely furnished. Beryl 

St. 66760. Take trailer houee on deal.
4 room modern efficiency, newly de

corated $«000 N. Sumner.
t room semi-modern $2650—$600 down.
8 room apartment house, 6 unit«, good 

income. $2000 down.
5 room on IWors $6600.
Rooming house close in $6260.
New 5 room home, garage, Fraser 

Add $6500.
Nice 4 room. N. Nelson $470«. Terms.
4 room Hast Murphy, $1760. Terms.
5 room modern, garage and storm 

cellar, large lot $4000.
2—:t room modern houses, does In 

$6500.
S eight room duplexes, I  baths etch, 

all doss In.
Good inooms property, owner leaving,

priced reduced $16.oOO.
Grocery Store. All fixture! and build

ing, $5006. Invoice «tock.
4 room FHA home $1500 down.
5 room modern, garage $5250.
Apartment house close In, prtosd for

quick sale.
6 room modern, fenced In back yard, 

N. fiumner $7000.

Ph. 1264 Combs-Worley Bldg
Fo r  SALE o r  TRADE. 5 room mod

ern house, with nlc* yard and fruit 
tre««. 70 x 14« corner lot. Property 
clear. Need lar**r horns. 75* W. 
Wilke._________

CERAMIC 8HOW SET 
SAN ANTONIO — (A») — Thg 

second annual Texas ceramic* and 
textile show will be held Daa. 
I I  through Jan. 8, it was an
nounced by the Craft Guild o f 
San Antonio. Pottery makers and 
harul-weaver* from throughout 
Texas are expected to enter ex
hibit«. The deadline for entries 
wan announced aa Nov. 20.

Tex Evans Buick Co
Prairie Ht Phong 123

W . H. H AW KIN S . Real Estate
gtfbEFUtlft Fs*<1». ' best Phong 1853stock gnd poultry. James Fred 

Store. 511 fi. Cuylsr. Ph. 1677.
Feed  f o r  sX le  '

15,000 bundles of fine «Argo fc«d for 
sals at our ranch«** at Hoover and 
Canadian.

FRED A. HOBART
______ W h ite  Dear I«and Offlcs_______

« □ r  512 Da  VIS- ELECTRIC
V. CÒLLUMWanted 3 Young Lo d iti

ctpted until 10 a.m. daily.421 I. CuylsrCUSTOM HADE
ent & Awning Co.
!_____________ Phon« 111» 8 9 — Nu re try-Lan d  tea pirn eymoon In Mexico City, Tod. They 

nay it's lovely, and there’s lots to 
nee and do, bullfights and so on."

“ Yeah, sound* great." Ha waa 
thinking of that shabby garish par
lor of the tustlee of the peace, tha 
threadbare carpet, tha framed 
mottos on th* walls, the bouquet 
of dusty paper rones on the up
right piano, the soiled lace cur
tains at the window«. Jenny in a 
pink suit and a funny, adorable 
pink hat.

Someone to51— Nui
c a r s your ohlidrsn undrr the bent You will enjoy s drivs ovsr new paved 

farm road 261 to ssnlc place of ths 
Panhandle.

18 miles southeast______Lefon, Texas
or night

H *W  aad urea E i.cen . R .fr i* -r «to r « 
Jo* Hawklna Rsfrigaratlon ftervloo. 
Pbop* H i  $4« AI cook._____________

prince« to movie «tan. Everything 
was done in «tyto. Tho*e picture« 
and write-up* you saw In maga
zines were not exaggerated. Tod
thought.

If they could juat have left those 
irritating little Christmas bells off 
tba doors of the hotel, and not 
made such a fuss over tha holiday.

Ha kept thinking, to «pita of 
himself, of that miserable trailer 
near tha Markwood campus, red 
candla« to tha tiny windows, threa 
silver bells on tha front door, that 
idiotic artificial Christmas tree on 
hU desk, aqd Jenny wrapped in 
that pink chenille rob* he'd bought 
her. Rick had given her a musical 
powder box that played Rockabye 
Baby.

Liz got furious with him once 
when he tried to tell her about it. 
Of course, you couldn't blame her, 
could you? Only L iz seemed to be 
impatient with him quite often of 
late. Or maybe her natural petu
lance was more apparent to him 
sine* they war t  together almost 
constantly.

Or was he critical of Liz on ac
count of the contempt he secretly 
felt for hlmaelf? Liz's words that 
day back In September had a way 
of popping Into hi* head at odd 
time*. “Yon were hired for me, 
not because yarn have any adver
tising talaot. You don't have tal
ent for anything."

Had Jenny suspected why Mr. 
Conover had hired him?

In January they started home. 
Mr. Conover was anxl04is to get 
bock. U z was already planning 
th* wadding which would ba in 
March.

"Do you think people would dis
approve too much if I had a lovely 
church wedding? You really aren’t 
supposed to make so much of a 
second marriage," Mm  said, “ but 
tha first ana really daaan'f -aunt, 
being a silly elopement, does tt?"

Me, he supposed th* first one 
didn’t eouot much. Only, K M 
hadn't happened, thing* would 
have beaa a lot diSerant now.

PËRÜÏÂNËîFF X X X I

JENNY was waiting on an impor
tant customer. When one of the 

girls told her she had t call, she 
look up the phone rather Impa
tiently.

“Jenny?" It was Tod's voice.
! “Yes,”  she said to a husky whis
per.
< The faintest pause. “Jenny, I— 
well, 1 was thinking about Christ
mas. I mean, do you think an 
electric train for the boys would 
¡be too— that Is, do you think they'd 
like it?"
i She must keep her voice steady, 

f * “^ * T o d ,  they’d like It, I'm

______  ___  renter«, with xood
reference« wmnt to rent a house. 
Prefer rural district. Call Hank
Broolui Ph. 6611. _________________Í Í - A  HgaHwg lo r y  leo

1'gHH . m  M «* tTn*~"àn<ì ' Air -Condi
Uoninj^Frtgldalre "finitem for NeV 
_  BERT A* HOWELL

{B a t in g  a  a ir -c o n d it io n in g
> A  Ward

lupply business. $16,000 
*y out in 2 yearn.
Ing good business $12,-

Lovely new 2 bedroom close In $IT250— 
$2000 down.

Clos« in service station handling ma
jor company product« $7000. 

t  oIo m  in rentals on N. Ruiwell $5500.
Lots, Acreage and Business

100 tt. lot I block« ot new hospital 
SUM.

Hav* nvoral do«« In I aero tracks. 
Good 2« ft. Howard trailer coach, will 

trad* on house.
TOUR U 8TINGO8 APPRECIATED

IIILl SOK HOTEL. »t*«m brat, «pec 
tel rate« to permanent *u*st«. $0!

down, wlli 
«i-*« cafe i

Phon« 15: ¿ED ftöftlffl conveniently looated up U I  remembered that honeymooa 
with Jenny, when th* oar 

broke down and they had to stay 
In a dingy, one-room tourist cot
tage. Funny how you remembered 
some things so clearly, like that 
sleazy blue spread on the white 
iron bed, the old insurance calen
dar on the wall, the smoked 
cracked mirror on th* dresser, and 
Jenny laughing because she wasn’t 
tall enough to see any higher than 
her nose above the smoked part.

He hadn’t wanted to hurt Jenny, 
but this was the way it had turned 
out. Anyway, she’d probably mar
ry Rick eventually, and he would 
be good to her.

“You haven't been listening to 
a word I've salil,”  Liz cried o -t 
suddenly. “ For heaven’s sake, Tod, 
what’s the matter with you?”

She sat upright, glaring at htea, 
her dark eyes burning witii anger.

His glance fe ll away. He hated 
seeing her like that, her lovely 
face twisted. He rubbed a fist into 
the palm of hi* hand. “ I don’t 
know, Liz," he raid quietly. "Note- 
lng really."

“You've been moroee this who** 
trip. It's bean embarrassing, hav
ing you turn Into a deaf mute 
when people expect you to be 
pleasant. Really, Tod, you seem 
changed. I ’d like you to bn at 
least halfway amusing!"

"Is  that why you want to marry 
me, to be amused?”  He said it 
abruptly and quit* without think
ing.

A dangerous glint came into her 
dark, slanting eyes. And she 
reached over and «lapped him hard 
on the cheek. Ha didn’t move. 
Just mt there far a few  moment«, 
feeling the stinging sensation in 
his cheek and the rush at blood 
acre*« hie faeu.;

61— Fura itera >wn. Cheap rate*. 
1714 W, Foster.

McDÜNÄLD Your Listings AppreciatedtfICE BKDROÖli for rent, clc 
561 North Front. Phon« 64S-J.

Plumbing & Furniture
513 S. Cuyler Phone 578

for rent, cloM In, n i  ri. West,
READT TO. MOVE INTO 

Any kind of homo yee mlyltt went 
from $700 flown on no. 

rennet ranches, lots, inoom« prop
erty to »utt any buyer.

Phon* 1044W 41« Croat St.

f a t n tfcSfT~heJro.,m with áfl¿lñiñ¿

B U M O n t with
gontlorann. 71« W. Somerville.

O ne a p .flc. dining room suite 
$79.50.

O n « 5 p i«c «  dinnette suite, 
porealain top $39.50.

One 5 p iec« oak dinnette suite 
$39.50.

One 5 piece dinnette suite
$ 19.5a

O n e -p ie c e  dining room suite

Texas Furniture Co.
210 N, Cuyler Phone 607
»OR RALhi/i sleytog Dutch oven

I “ IH  have K «ent then, r i l  be 
gone over Christina«. Would it be 
.asking too much to tot me see them 
somaMme before then?"

“You know perfectly well you 
were to be allowed to see them 
any time. Mr*. Drew is «tut caring 
tor than).* v

" I  see Wall, I  hoe* everything's
all right with you— " 

“Everything’s Ona." She wa*
prflud of herself, lb* crisp busi
ness-like tones, cool and clipped. 
She'd hav* mads a wonderful ac-

jr bin e a m pere is  a  a e  en g in eer -
HE INSTALLS 3ENERAT0RS 
AND OTHER SUCH SEA R ****

M U T  WHAT DO YOU TH IN K CAN 
W  DRIVE HIM BERSERK ?  
TRYIN6 T© GET HIS U6WTERTO WORK

CuxiePs

TÄRKSreBTFööCS
SÜWTôn'S PULITURE

Yes, «he thought. Ite hav* a 

dorivi' Ducky!
Sha raed in th* Sunday papara 

that Mr. Jamison Conove* and 
daughter Elizabeth, and Mr. Tod- 
. hunter Duncan and some others 
[ware leaving soon to «pend the 
I holiday« at Suarisa Valley. And 
lit was about then that die decided 
[to gira Hick ■ definite answer.

,C  UNRISE VALLEY was a para- 
d i«« for tha well-to-do. You

— r m  special------
a f f3 & ”£ i2 3 S

SSETC



Another Señóte Filibuster 
Seen Early Next Session

P A C I l é  P A M PA  NEWS, FRIDAY OCTOBER 28,

Judge B. S. V i* reminisced 
esrly-day experience« at L i o n *  
Club yesterday, after which Judge
Sherman White inducted e i g h t  
new member« into the club.

Judge Via relived hie experi
ence* when be waa with Buffalo 
Bill in Europe, with Crimea’ Bat
tery in Cuba and former yean  
in the Panhandle.

New members formally Inducted 
by Judge White were Jack Back, 
Robert O. Bus bee, Fred McClure, 
Robert F. Hendereon, H. 1. Out
lie. R. M Hampton, Denny Sulli
van and W. D. bowman.

C L I P  T H I S  C O U P O N
IT'S W ORTH  
SATURDAY ?  J

ONLY

AS YOUR DOWN PAYMENT
M yen  told a Philadelphia au

dience he doesn’t think a  new 
Senate rule will operate to cut 
off the continuous talk.

The Senate now baa in effect a 
rule under which M of the Si 
Senator» must be present and vote 
“ yea”  to adopt a  petition to cloee 
debate. I f  only 83 voted “ yes,’ ' 
the proposal would lose. That’s 
what the Southerners count on.

President Truman laid the back
ground for an enlarged appeal to 
Congress to act on the ctvii rights 
question.

Mr. Truman said in his United 
Nations speech that the countries 
behind the 8ovl«t iron curtain are 
suppressing human rights a n d  
freedoms.

He said, too, that “ we believe 
strongly that the attainment of 
basic civil and polltichl rights for 
men and women everywhere — 
without regard to race, language 
or religion — is essential to the 
peace we are seeking.”

The President’s friends in Con
gress are expected to expand the 
argument that this country is be
ing hampered tn its conflict with 
communism because some s e g 
ments of the American population 
are denied equal rights in the 
practical application of democracy.

In the pext session, the admin
istration is expected to center Its 
efforts on attempts to enact anti
lynching and anti poli tax bills in
to law.

FOR A NEW
L adies ’ n e w  p a l l

HtA »«VICI. INC T MM6 L

'‘Salesmen don't linger Ioni since I fixed up that auto-
matic pool-ball dropper

Legal RecordsN e w  C o n te s t  
A n n o u n ce d REALTY TRANSFERS

C a r l  L  and Clara E. 
Maddux to Wm. D. and Eloise 
N. Lohman, Lot 11, Blk. 2, 
Benedict.

S&H Cons. Co., to Clarence 
A and Jean Scott, Lot 10, 
Blk. 6, Benedict.

Modem Appliance Co., I l l  W 
Francis, Is one of thousands of 
appliance dealers in the country 
taking part in a two million dol
lar contest.

Bill T. Braly, manager, said the 
contest is being conducted by 
Crosley Division. Avco Manufac
turing Corp., and its distributors 
and dealers.

Contestant will be required to 
tell in so many words ’Why I 
should be given a new 1950 Shel- 
vador refrigerator.'' A local win
ner, to be picked by local Judges, 
will get a refrigerator The nation
al winner of first place will get 
$10.000 in cash and a Crosely 
kitchen, valued at $1,520 There 
are a number of other national 
prises.

Blanks are available at the local 
ronerm.

Chicago firm Johnson and John
son Company), «aid.

He fcave three requirements for 
setting the stage for employe co
operation :

1. The employe must be able to 
visualize his management.

2. The war-bom task force idea
of direct responsibility of special
ised groups to one msn should be 
employed for decentralized man
agement. <"• .

3. Group progress must be per
sonalized

The conference is under the 
sponsorship o f th# University of 
Texas.

Men fro Hong for 
Deofrh of Gandhi

NEW DELHI -  MP) -  The 
Home Ministry announced today 
that N. V. Godse and Narayan 
Apte will be hanged Nov. 15 for 
the assassination of Mahatma 
Gandhi in January, 1948.

Godse, who shot Gandhi, and 
Apte were convicted of the assas
sination conspiracy and sentenced 
to death last February by a spe
cial court in Delhi's Red Fort.

Candidates for the carnival 
queen race are Barbara Detrixhe, 
Senior; Betty Cabe, J u n i o r ;  
Louise Koch, S o p h o m o r e ;  
Noralene Hausler, Freshman; and 
Opal Thompson, eighth grade.

Doors open at 7 p. m. followed 
by the “ Carnival Blackouts"-I at 
10 p. m. and a Halloween preview 
at 11:30 p. m.

Patrol Enforces 
Farm Wage Law

! McALLEN — |/P| — The Bor
der Patrol Is going to take all 

| braceros (Mexican laborers) from 
; Rio Grande Valley farmers who 
j don’t offer to pay them at least 
40 cents an hour.

George Klempcke. second tn 
i command of the valley’s Border 
Patrol, gave this warning.

Farmers have been able to use 
Mexican laborers in this country 
illegally by merely applying for 
use at the “ prevailing wage.”

The new order that 40 cents 
will be the minimum wage was 
issued last week by the Federal 
Employment Security Bureau In 
Washington.

Klempcke said the patrol will 
alao continue picking up a l l  

! other Mexicans illegally in Tex- 
Iss, including those in non-farm 
Jobe.

Strictly speaking, Donald Duck 
should be Donald Drake—the male 
of the specie.

Repeated by Popular 
Demand—Sat. Only!

Beautiful

Register Here for this 
Floor Lamp

Beautiful

NEW YORK — About 480,000 
! American women are widowed 
! each year, with one-fourth of 
jthem not yet 40 years old, accord
ing to estimates by the statisti
cians of Metropolitan Life.

They also cite s Census Bureau 
finding that the total number of 
widows in the Unted 8tatea has 
passed th* 8 1-2 million mark. 
Somewhat more than half of them 
have been widowed at least ten 
years, and of these one in six is 
still under age 65.

Other related facts i n c l u d e  
these: -

One tn 10 of all widows have 
th* responsibility of caring for de
pendent children, and there are 

11 1-4 million such children. Al- 
most half of the widows with 
preschool children are In the la
bor force, and there are in all 
about 2,000,000 widows at work.

"More widows than widowers 
are created each year," the statis-

m f S W e i

ex a  ó om pany

QUALITY HOME FURNISHINGS of the country’s population, and 
most of them can look forward to 
10 or more years of widowhood.

Now enjoy "Finger-Tip" washing with the Frigidaire Fugy 
Automatic Waiher and exchnNw "Live-Water" Action. All you do is 
put in clothe* and soap . . .  set the dial— and forgot HI The Frigidaire 
Automatic Washer does «rii the rest. . .  and remember only the Frigid
aire Washer has “Uva-Watar" Action that gats dolhas cleaner, 
brighter, whiter thon yaw could ovar Imagina. Caaw ¡a. Saa a demon

Paul Crossman
REFRIGERATION CO.

IM POSSIBLE?
\^Q\JVC\&

0  NO CttAKLE 
lor

Ì AlTIKATiONSt p *  ALL WOOL WORSTEDS! 
2 * ★ ALL WOOL COVERTS!

A '  PURPOSE GABARDINES
' W e «

i0°-o W O O L  
60°o R AYO N

Only o timely lucky purchase cou d rrake such 
hi%tory-mak inq value possible" Just imoqine 
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